
Okays $62,000

New field lights will glow at village park, board rules
The Cass City School Board

Monday night authorized the
expenditure of $62,900 for new
lights at the football field at
Cass City Recreational Park
as soon as a lease with the
village is signed.

The amount was the low bid
from among four received
Monday and was submitted
by LeMier Company of Clio.

The bid was for lights on
steel poles. After accepting
the bid, the school board
reviewed the pending lease
agreement, suggested a

couple of minor changes and
is expected to come to formal
agreement with the village in
the near future.

The lease is for 25 years
with an option to renew it for
an additional 25 years. It calls
for all maintenance to be the
responsibility of the school. It
is expected that the poles can
be ready for installation in
four weeks and be available
for the fa l l football season.

The vote was 5-1 in favor,
with Dr. Edward Scollon vot-
ing against and J.D. Tuckey

absent.
The football field lights was

just one of several, actions
concerning athletics at the
school. Athletic Director an-
nounced changes in the
coaching staff for 1976-77.

Ron Nurnberger has re-
signed as head baseball coach
and will be replaced by Don
Schelke. Dale Mclntosh has
given up junior varsity bask-
etball and Jim Mastie will
take the job. Handling fresh-
men basketball in Mastic's
place will be Eric Wilmore.

Mike Ahrens will handle the
7th and 8th grade basketball
squads.

Nurnberger will be the
cross country coach, a new
sport that starts this fall.
Wilmore will replace Roland
Pakonen, who resigned as
assistant track coach.

Other changes in the teach-
ing staff were approved Mon-
day. There will be three new
teachers at Evergreen. Linda
Jean Baer will teach grades
four and five. Karen Hurt will
handle the first grade and

Doug Hall was hired for the
fi f th and sixth grades.

In another action affecting
Evergreen school, the board
okayed the purchase of a
12-horsepower tractor and
mower ' from Rabideau
Motors for $1,446.00. The bid
was the lower of two received.

TUITION POLICY

The board reviewed the
school's position on land
transfers into the district and
the acceptance of tui t ion stu-
dents.

The policy was and still is to
accept property into the dis-
trict if it is approved by
appropriate State agencies.
Tuition students have also
been accepted at the lowest
possible fee rate unti l such
time as school crowding be-
comes a factor. The exception
to the rule, Grouse said, is
problem students which have
been denied admittance.

The board or the authorities
have not solicited either land
or students for the district,
under the present policy,
Grouse said.

OTHER PKOKLEMS

Because there is not enough
interest in the summer study
program it is likely it will
be abandoned next year and a
remedial reading program
instigated.

Both programs use Federal
funds and the school is having
trouble justifying the $88,000
that is Cass City's allocation
for the program, Mrs. Ber-
nard Freiburger told the
board.

At the request of the super-

intendent, an addition to the
custodial staff was okayed.
He will be called a mainte-
nance supervisor and will
enable a division of work by
schools.

Crouse revealed that the
school is eligible for a worker
under the CETA program
where the trainee as a cus-
todian will be paid from
Federal funds.

The board instructed
Crouse to hire the man pro-
viding he has more than about
six months left to work under
the program.
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A fire of undetermined
origin destroyed a 24 by
24-foot barn at the Norman
Hurd residence on Shabbona
Road, seven and a half miles
southwest of Cass City, Tues-
day afternoon.

Elkland Township Fire
Chief Jim Jezewski said a
cow, a horse and two calves
were lost in the blaze which
was reported around 1:15
p.m.

Jezewski said Hurd discov-
ered the fire and summoned
help, but by the time firemen
arrived at the scene, the
structure was a total loss. A
total of $10,000 damage was
done, he said.

High winds hampered fire-
fighting efforts, he stated.
Firemen stood by to keep
flames from spreading over
tinder-dry ground nearby.

The department was at the
scene until about 3:00 p.m.

The fire marked the third
time in a week that Elkland
firemen had been called out.
Thursday, June 10, and again
Sunday morning, fire of un-
known origin broke out at the
Cass City landfi l l , located a
half-mile south of Cass City.

The Thursday fire broke out
around 6:00 p.m., while the
Sunday blaze was reported at
9:00 a.m.

Village Supt. Lou LaPonsie
said this week burning at the
landfi l l , with the exception of
brush and tree limbs, is pro-
hibited. He said an investiga-
tion was underway to deter-
mine who set the fires.

Violators could be subject
to fines under village stat-
utes, he said.

A Department of Natural
Resources officer was at the
scene of Thursday's fire. The
DNR is the licensing agency
for the landf i l l .

Caro youth

drowns in

gravel pi I

A six-year-old Caro youth
became Tuscola county's first
drowning victim of 1976 last
Wednesday, June 9, following
a swimming accident at a
gravel pit four miles east of
Caro on East Dayton Road.

Caro State Police identified
the victim as Christopher Lee
Campbell.

According to the report, the
youth dove off a rock in the
gravel pit and swam around a
bend, out of the sight of his
grandmother who was watch-
ing him.

When her calls were not
answered, she walked around
the bend and saw him being
pulled from the water by
Sharon Percy of Elmwood
Road, Cass City.

Officers said a faint pulse
was detected and the boy was
rushed to Caro Community
Hospital where he was later

i pronounced dead.
Police -said the boy was

found face-flqjvn in the water.
It was not known how long his
face had been below the
surface.

Officers were called to the
scene around 6:25 p.m.

ELKLAND TOWNSHIP firemen work to contain a fire that
destroyed a 24 by 24-foot barn at the Norman Hurd residence on
Shabbona Road, seven and a half miles southwest of Cass City,
Tuesday. A cow, two calves and a horse were destroyed. About
$10,000 damage was done, firemen said. (Neitzel Photo).

Hospital faces cash

crunch, trustees told
Board members of Hills

and Dales General Hospital
got a look at the tightening
financial picture of the facil-
ity during their annual meet-
ing held Tuesday, June 8, at
the hospital.

According to figures pre-
sented at the meeting, the
hospital lost $34,000, com-
pared to a cash surplus of
$126,000 reported last year.

Jim Bauer, board presi-
dent, said the problem in-
volves restrictions on hospital
income, higher operating
costs and pressures for ex-
pansion.

Bauer explained that the
average cost per patient day
at Hills and Dales has jumped
from $116 last year to $153 this
year. Combined with Blue
Cross-Blue Shield's policy of
paying the hospital its costs
based on last year's figures
plus 10 per cent, no matter
how much is spent, this
increases the problem, he
said.

"This is really putting us in
a financial squeeze," Bauer
said.

Bauer said the hospital had
to lay aside $80,000 to pay
back to Blue Cross, Medicare
and Medicaid when payments
exceeded charges for serv-
ices.

This year's f inancial report
shows $61,495 in uncollectable
debts and in free service as
well, Bauer said. Under its
operating rules, the faci l i ty
must offer a certain amount
of free care to persons who
could not otherwise afford it,
he explained.

The report also showed that
the average length of stay at
the hospital dropped from 6.96
days in 1974-75 to 6.10 days in
1975-76.

Total patient days dropped
from 16,096 to 14,559 this year.
Average number of patients
per day at the facility
dropped from 44.10 in 1974-75
to 39.78 this year.

FUND RAISING

Bauer said the hospital is
facing two expensive building

priorities that may include
the need to start a local
fund-raising campaign for the
faci l i ty .

"We are facing remodeling
of the existing hospital that
will probably run about
$210,000," he said. "Our next
priority is to expand our out-
patient services with a new
clinic that will cost between
$310,000 and $360,000.

"Personally I feel there
should be a fund established
to finance this project," he
said.

Bauer said a local fund-
raising campaign would help
avoid high costs of borrowing.

Bauer said the hospital

presently owes $261,000 from
the wing constructed in 1972.
He said if another half-million
dollars were borrowed,
chances are good the entire
indebtedness would have to
be refinanced at a higher rate
than the hospital is currently
paying.

Officers for the 1976-77 year
were chosen at a meeting held
Tuesday. Re-elected were
James Bauer, president;
Mrs. E.C. Fritz, vice-presi-
dent; B.A. Calka, treasurer,
and secretary, Carolyn Mar-
t in.

George Jacoby and Lee
Rabideau were elected as
trustees.

Field millage

loses at polls
Voters in the Cass City

School District turned down a
proposal to construct a new
athletic field behind the high
school Monday, as they de-
feated a 1.2 mill levy to
finance the project by a
493-308 margin.

-Electors also re-elected
trustee Arthur Severance and
named.Dr. E. Paul Lockwood
to the board.

Unofficial returns show
Severance as top vote-getter
with 435 votes, Lockwood with
379, incumbent trustee Robert
Him with 371 and challenger
Mrs. Alice Guernsey with 332.

The vote set the machinery
in motion toward major reno-
vations of the football field
and track at the village park,
following the signing of a
lease with village authorities.

A tentative agreement has
already been reached on a
lease. Village President
Lambert Althaver said Tues-

day he sees a final agreement
"reasonably soon".

OWEN-GAGE

There was no opposition in
Owen-Gage balloting Mon-
day, as board president Ron-
ald Good and trustee Lee
LaFave ran unopposed. Good
received 391 votes and Mrs.
LaFave garnered 343 votes.

Donald Cummings, Gage-
town, was elected to the board
with 334 votes.

Voters also approved re-
newal of 6.50 mills for two
years with 378 yes votes to 165
no.

A total of 554 ballots were
cast.

KINGSTON

At Kingston, Albert Rug-
gles and John Borek were
elected to the school board

Concluded on page 18.

Harrassment, abuse charged

Angry parents air gripes

at school board session
Long smoldering resent-

ments harbored by several
parents with children in the
Cass City School system burst
into flames Monday night at
the regular meeting of the
Cass City School Board.

Charges ranging from har-
rassment to physical abuse
were levied against the ad-
ministration and several bus
drivers following disciplinary
actions by authorities.

Mrs. Lila Arroyo claimed
that her boy, Louie, was
physically abused on a bus.

Mrs. Joyce Lane charged
liarrassment of her son, John
Fortson.

Mrs. Beverly Frank
charged bus brutality.

Mrs. Keith Bye, who has
had two previous clashes with

"ilfe board over treatment of
her children, said that she
had never received a satis-
factory answer or action to
letters she had written.

Threats of lawsuits filled
the air as several parents
threatened to take the issue to
court.

Supt. Don Crouse and the
board asked for written com-
plaints about the issue and
promised an investigation.
Crouse also said that the
investigation did not imply
that there would be> action
taken that would satisfy the
demands of the parents pres-
ent.

He also asserted f i rmly that
the board, the administration
and the teachers would not be
intimidated by threats of a
suit.

After we have decided the
case here and a parent still
feels an injustice the courts
are the place to settle the
issue, he said. Naturally, he
added, we don't want a court
case, but we stand ready to
justify our actions if neces-
sary.

The complaints of Mrs.
Arroyo, Mrs. Frank and Mrs.
Bye concerned actions taken
by bus drivers. Mrs. Arroyo
said that the driver of a bus
hit her son so hard he
required medical attention.
That charge was investigated
and school authorities say
that the boy was involved in a
fight when the incident oc-
curred.

As could be expected, noth-
ing was solved at the Monday
meeting. However, if the
parents complain in writing a
full scale hearing will follow.

While most of the com-
plaints centered around bus
problems, Mrs. Lane's prob-
lem stemmed from the ex-
pulsion of her son for five
days for smoking.

Another boy, Mark Meeker,
who admitted smoking and
was suspended for five days
says that John Fortson was
not smoking.

He was charged by teacher
Dave Hoard who said that he
saw the boy hand Meeker the
cigarette in the school bath-
room. Fortson was suspended
for five days, his second
offense.

This week Fortson was
awarded a summer Federal
job under the Human Devel-
opment Commission auspices
and assigned to the school.
The administration called the
Commission and asked that
Fortson be transferred to
another location. He was.

The Lanes claim this is a
violation of his civil rights.
They also claim that the
suspension was without bene-
fit of due process. They

threaten court action.
Mrs. Lane asked for a

change in the system ol1

discipline at the school, say-
ing that the present system
isn't working.

Robert Gcngler made a

statement to the board de-
ploring the diminishing dis-
cipline at the school. He said
that if parents didn't support
the teachers, teachers would
look the other way when
problems arose. Parents in-

terested in better education
should back the teachers, not
encourage them to look the
other way because of hassles
that result in trying to bring
belter education to all the
children, he concluded.

McLennans keep rolliri

around the world
By Jim Ketchum

Looking for a di f ferent way
to spend a year? Ever con-
sider driving around the
world?

That's what the Ian McLen-
nan family of Rockhampton,
Austral ia, decided to do.

McLennan, his wife, Shirley
and five children left the
security and comfort of their
apartment, stored their furn-
iture and embarked last Jan-
uary. Last Thursday they
prepared to leave again after
spending a week with a
cousin, Mrs. Lela Hall of
Gagetown.

Mrs. Hall, a sister of Drs.
June and K. Ivan McaRae,
played hostess to the McLen-
nans who are cousins.

"The obvious question, I
suppose, is why," McLennan
said as he and his family took
a break from making prepar-
ations for the following day's
journey. In a crisp, clear
Australian accent, he
explained.

"When my father died, he
had been writing to a sister
back in Scotland. I'd kept up

correspondence with her and
so a few years a pi we decided
to visit her. I'd saved up five
months' leave from my teach-
ing job and so we went.

"Well, we managed to save
up enough leave time and this
year we wanted to see her.
Only this time, we decided we
should drive because that's
the only way to see any-
thing."

It wasn't unt i l they reached
the United States that they
learned their aunt had died in
March.

But the trip is still on.
Besides, they're too far from
home to turn around and go
back.

The 45-year-old elementary
principal, his 43-year-old
wife, and their five children
ranging in age from eight to
18, are still determined to
make it around the world,
hopefully arriving home by
the end of next January.

So far, they've racked up
15,000 miles with at least
another 15,000 to go.

"We landed in Acapulco
Feb. 27," McLennan re-
called. "We spent about six

weeks there before crossing
into the United States. We
arrived in Los Angeles a-
round the end of March where
we bought our car and trail-
er."

Driving in the U.S. was a
wholly new experience for
McLennan, since Australians
drive on the left side of the
road with right-hand drive
cars.

"I'd never driven an auto-
matic shift car before," he
said. "I'd never driven a
left-hand drive, I'd never
driven on a freeway and I'd
never driven in Los Angeles.
It was like dodging bullets to
be out there at rush hour."

From California, the family
wended its way north along
the Pacific coast into Canada
and then east to Michigan.
Along the way, they camped
either along the roadside or in
trailer parks.

McLennan said they aver-
aged about 150 miles a day.
Every two weeks or so, they
laid over long enough to catch
up on laundry and shopping.

"Generally, everything has
Concluded on page 18.

TRAVELING IS a way of life for the Ian McLennan family of
Rockhampton, Australia, since they began their around-the-world
journey by car, ship and plane last January. Last week, they
visited relatives in Gagetown, on their way to the east coast.
Shown are (from the left) Leonie, Andrew, Rhondda, McLennan
and his wife, Shirley, and sons Bruce and Ross.
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Cass City Social and Personal Items
Mrs. Reva Little

Phone 872-3698

Mrs. B.K. Pearce of Cold-
water was a guest of her
mother, Mrs. Milton Hoff-
man, from Wednesday till
Saturday when she and Dr.
Pearce attended the DVM
graduation exercises at MSU
in East Lansing.

Mrs. Eva Watson spent
from Monday until Saturday
with her daughter and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Norbert Narin
and Kathy at Sterling Hts.
Tuesday, she was a dinner
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Watson of Birmingham. Mr.
and Mrs. Narin and Kathy
brought her home to Cass
City, Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mar-
shall attended the Republican
State Convention in Grand
Rapids Friday evening and
Saturday, and returned home
Sunday.

A senior piano recital will
be presented Friday evening,
June 18, at 8 p.m. at Salem
United Methodist church by
Sally Loomis and Becky
German. All interested per-
sons may attend. This has
been rescheduled from an
earlier date.

Mrs. Theda Seeger, Mrs.
Charles Wright, Mrs. Alex
Greenleaf and Mrs. Charles
Holm of Echo Chapter OES
attended a meeting of Hur-
onia Chapter OES at Bad Axe,
Monday evening. Mrs. Wright
and Mrs. Greenleaf were
guest officers.

Mrs. Max Agar is a patient
in St. Luke's Hospital in
Saginaw.

Rev. Eldred Kelley offici-
ated at the christening of
Christina Paula Joos, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Joos.in the Sunday
morning worship service.
Guests at the Joos home from
Friday until Monday were
Mrs. Joos' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Al 'Foster of Hebron,
Ind. Other Sunday dinner
guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Joos.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Craig
attended open house Sunday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Vivian Whelan at Akron for
her son Kim, a high school
graduate.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Root
and son Roger and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Holm took
Barbara Root and her cousin,
Cindy McKee of Lapeer, to
Lake Orion Sunday. They
were met there by Miss
Karen Holm of Southgate who
took Barbara and Cindy home
with her to spend a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Craig
attended open house Saturday
evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs, Bob Cohnen in
Imlay City in honor of their
daughter Colleen, a graduat-
ing senior.

Miss Carol Little is at
Kalkaska where she will be
employed for the summer.

Mrs. Delbert Krueger and
sons Robbie and Richie of
Decker and Mr. and .Mrs.
Stanley Derengowski visited
his mother, Mrs. Agnes Der-
engowski in Port Huron, June

Are you dissatisfied with your •

PHOTO PROCESSING?
Coach Light processes

all Films and offers

100% GUARANTEE
OF QUALITY

If you are not satis-
fied with our quality
of processing you
pay nothing!

The Seventh District Assn.
of American Legion Posts and
Auxiliaries will meet Sunday,
June 20, at the Millington Post
Headquarters. Executive
board meeting will be at 1:30
p.m. and business meetings of
the two groups at 2 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Der-
engowski had as a dinner
guest, June 6, her brother,
Clem Ulfig of Parisville.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Burns of
Port Austin were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Greenleaf.

Mrs. Martha Putnam, Mrs.
Phyllis Brinkman, teachers
in Caro, and Mrs. Paul Craig
a retired teacher, attended a
luncheon at the school Friday
for board members, staff,
.teachers and all personnel,
marking the end of the school
year.

Mrs. Bill Sattelberg and
sons Billy and Steven and Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Derengow-
ski were visitors Wednesday,
June 9, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Delbert Krueger and
sons of Decker.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Lorent-
zen and their daughter Anne
Marie Lorentzen of Saginaw
were visitors Saturday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Tesho at Waters.

Mrs. Helen Little arrived
home Saturday from a ten-
day stay with the James
Young family in Charleston
Heights, S. Carolina. She
attended the graduation from
high school of her grand-
daughter, Terry Young. Com-
ing home with Mrs. Little
were her daughter, Mrs.
James Young and daughter
Terry, who will spend two
weeks with Mrs. Little and
other relatives. Mr. and Mrs.
Murray Caister of Caro met
them at Metropolitan Airport
in Detroit as they arrived.

ENGAGED

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
MIKE WEAVER, Owner Phl872-3613

Emergency Ph. 872-3283
Your Family Discount Drug Store

MARY LOU ANGER

Mr. and Mrs. Don Anger of
Kingston announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Mary Lou, to Gary James
Mallory, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Mallory of Kingston.

Wedding plans are indefi-
nite.

We invite you to attend Huron County

BICENTENNIAL CRUSADE for CHRIST
SUNDAY thru SUNDAY

June 20-27

Sunday 7:30 p.m. - Weeknights 8 p.m.

BAD AXE HIGH
SCHOOL GYM

8 Wonderful nights in

song and sermon

• Christ centered sermons
• Joyful music • Choir ministry
• For you and your family
• Nursery provided

BILL WESTON

• Preacher
• Song leader
• Choir director

CRUSADE MUSICIAN
Jack Connor, alias "Mr. Marimba" in the musical world and
currently associated with Roger Williams, "Mr. Piano" as
road conductor and featured soloist, has added a new and
heart-warming dimension to his career, .as a "Patriotic
Evangelist."

Miss Dianna Fisher was
guest of honor at a bridal
shower Tuesday evening,
June 8, in the fellowship hall
of First Baptist church.
Around 50 ladies attended.
Games were played and re-
freshments served. The
shower was given by aunts of
the bride-elect, Mrs. Les
Hartwick, Mrs. Art Fisher,
Mrs. Chuck Hartwick and
Mrs. John Shagena.

The rite of Christian bap-
tism was administered by
Rev. E.D.K. Isaacs during
the morning worship service
in Trinity United Methodist
church, Sunday, for Andrew
Robert Nelson, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Nel-
son, and for Donald and Helen
Root and their daughters, Jill
and Joy. Rev. Isaacs gave her
farewell sermon at Trinity
church where she has served
as pastor for six years. Sun-
day, June 20, she begins her
pastorate at the Sebewaing
Methodist church. Rev. By-
ron Hatch of Gladwin, recent-
ly assigned as pastor at
Trinity church in Cass City,
will preach his first sermon
Sunday, June 20. Worship
service will begin one hour
earlier, at 10 a.m.

The family of Mrs. Helen
Little gathered Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Hartel for a cook-out "meal.
Present were Mrs. James
Young and daughter Terry
from South Carolina, Mr. and
Mrs. Murray Caister and
children of Caro, Mr. and
Mrs. Keith Little and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Little
and family and Mrs. Helen
Little.

Mrs. Lois Binder was a
patient at Mercy Hospital in
Bay City from Tuesday until
Saturday.

Marriage Licenses
Daniel Lee Baxter, 22, Vas-

sar, and Debra Kay Revesz,
19, Vassar.

John Schrader Borcherd-
ing, 20, Vassar, and Lynn
Maureen Schwab, 19, Milling-
ton.

David Wayne Crosby, 21,
Kingston, and Roberta Ann
McCloskey, 18, Kingston.

Dean Donald Kruse, 19,
Cass City, and Cynthia Jeail" .
Errer, 19, Owendale.

Bert Burkel, 43, Caro, and
Carol Ann Mitchell, 31, Caro.

Ray Norman Castle, 19,
Millington, and Connie Rae
Taylor, 18, Millington.

Larry Keith Becker, 23,
Unionville, and Martha Ellen
Rohlfs, 18, Fairgrove.

Thornton Albert Buhl, 36,
Mayville, and Maxine Louella
Fritz, 33, Vassar.

Paul Joseph Volk, 24,
Akron, and Kathleen Roseann
Keeler, 25, Akron.

Daniel Joseph McClorey,
22, Cass City, and Mary Ellen
Martin, 21, Cass City.

Glen Lawrence Eldred, 33,
Millington, and Darlene Ma-
rie Blasdell, 24, Millington.

David Leon Trisch, 19,
Caro, and Wilda Arlyle Dow-
ling, 18, Silverwood.

J. Lorrene Smith, 58,
Reese, and Vera Jean Maul,
54, Reese.

James Joseph Muska Jr.,
18, Caro, and Martha Cecelia
Marshall, 16, Caro.

Daryhl Clifton Ropp, 37,
Millington, and Sharon Ann
DePottery, 27, Millington.

Steven Louis Buchinger, 22,
Reese, and Lori Ann Haines,
22, Vassar.

Rocky Zane Culpepper, 21,
E. Tallahassee, Alabama,
and Dianna Lynn Fisher, 20,
Cass City.

Norman Francis Van Pop-
pelen, 30, Reese, and Cheryl
Kay Maryniak, 19, Flint.

Wayne Douglas Ensign, 18,
Deford, and Linda Sue Cav-
erly, 18, Deford.

David Lee Martin, 20, Cass
City, and Cynthia Lou Ruso,
19, Gagetown.

Gary M. Ross, 26, Vassar,
and Connie Lynn Glidden, 22,
Flushing.

William Douglas Hayes, 25,
Rochester, and Margaret Ann
Black, 24, Caro.

Randall Grady Hasty, 26,
Reese, and Rosanne Helene
Schultz, 20, Reese.

Mr. and Mrs. Clair Tuckey
had as guests from Saturday
until Monday, Rev. and Mrs.
Harold Young and children,
Uda and Ryan, of Fremont,
Ind. Rev. Young was guest
speaker Sunday at Cass City
Missionary church.

Charles Merchant is a pa-
tient in St. Luke's Hospital in
Saginaw. He sustained a frac-
tured right leg in a fall in his
home June 6.

Kenneth James Martin Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Martin of Hurds Corner Rd.,
was confirmed Sunday in the
Lutheran Church of the Good
Shepherd. The family enter-
tained more than 100'relatives
and friends Sunday afternoon
in the Martin home at an open
house.

Mrs. Edith Ward had as
week-end guests, her son and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ward
of Coral. Saturday evening,
Mrs. Ward and her guests,
Mrs. Vera King and Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Hanby celebrated
Mrs. Hanby's birthday with
dinner at the Harvest Table in
Bad Axe.

The Eastern Michigan
Christian Men's Fellowship
met Monday evening at the
Novesta Church of Christ.
The program included a
movie. The July meeting will
be at the Arbela Church of
Christ.

Joey Viney celebrated his
10th birthday Saturday with a
party at the park for a group
of friends.

Mrs. John Haire spent Sun-
day with her mother, Mrs.
Roy Miller, in Pinconning.

Louie Arroyo returned
home Saturday from Mott's
Children Hospital in Ann Ar-
bor.

Clayton Carr,

72, dies

Sunday
Funeral services were

scheduled Wednesday for
Clayton Carr, 72, of Notter
Rd., Gagetown, who died
Sunday, June 13, at his home
following a short illness.

He was born May 12, 1904,
in Sandusky.

He and Charlotte A. McKee
were married Jan. 4, 1936, in
Birmingham.

He was a retired heat
treater, having worked for
Saginaw Steering Gear.

Survivors include his wid-
ow, two sons, Richard E.
Carr of Sterling Heights and
William C. Carr of Caro; four
daughters, Mrs. Donna Fahl
of Sebewaing, Miss June Carr
of Gagetown, Mrs. William
(Verna) Linderman of Au-
burn Heights and Miss Sharon
Carr of Gagetown; one broth-
er, Evan Karr of Cass City;
two sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth
McKee of Wayne and Mrs.
Beatrice Hale of St. Helen; 13
grandchildren and several
nieces and nephews.

Rev. Paul L. Amstutz, pas-
tor of the Owendale and
Gagetown United Methodist
churches, officiated at the
funeral, held at the Schultz
Funeral Home in Sebewaing.

Burial was in Elmwood
cemetery, Gagetown.

Irrer

receives award
Howard Irrer of Cass City

was one of two Huron County
Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation committeemen
from Huron county who were
awarded 15-year length of
service certificates recently.

The other 15-year certifi-
cate went to Sherman Day of
Bad Axe.

VOTE FOR

CARL
RAYMOND
FOR
TUSCOLA COUNTY

SHERIFF
AUGUST 3

REPUBLICAN PRIMARY
Pd. Political Adv.

A committee of Martha
Putnam, Gloria Hartwick and
Clara Gaffney from the Busi-
ness and Professional Wo-
men's Club met Monday eve-
ning at the home of Mrs. Irma
Hicks to make plans for the
annual community calendar
sales, which is a club project.

Charles Tuckey, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Tuckey,
who has completed two years
at Alma College, arrived June
7 in Seoul, Korea, for ten
weeks in missionary work. He
will be doing Bible study and
teaching conversational Eng-
lish with college age youth.
He is a part of STIM (Student
Training In Missions).

Mr. and Mrs. Duane Kettle-
well and daughters, Shelley,
Chris and Debbie of Brandon,
Fla., arrived Monday to visit
Mr. and Mrs. A.R. Kettlewell
and other relatives in Michi-
gan. Shelley and Chris are
recent graduates from nurs-
ing school in southern Flor-
ida.

Mrs. Ellwood Eastman of
Rochester was a Thursday
afternoon guest of Mrs. Katie
Mudge and a Thursday over-
night guest of the Frank
Hutchinsons. They attended a
farewell party for Rev.
E.D.K. Isaacs and family
Thursday evening at Trinity
United Methodist church.

A "men and boys" night is
scheduled Saturday, June 19,
at First Baptist church. The
film, "My Son, My Son," will
be shown at 7 p.m. followed
by refreshments in the church
fellowship hall. All men and
boys are welcome.

Hills and Dales
General Hospital

BIRTHS:

June 9 to Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Bates of Silverwood, a
girl, Ginger Ann.

June 11, to Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Darazsdi of Cass
City, a boy, Darrin James.

June 11, to Mr. and Mrs.
Romain Malkowski of Cass
City, a girl.

PATIENTS LISTED MON-
DAY, JUNE 14, WERE:

Charles Doerr, Curtis Hunt,
Mrs. Anna Klakulak and Mrs.
Charlotte Bishop of Cass
City;

Mrs. Volney Wright, Re-
becca Jackson and Mrs. Clay-
ton Brown of Caro;

Sheila Hartner of Union-
ville;

Loren Hartel of National
City;

Mrs. Katherine Augustus of
Ypsilanti;

' Mrs. Elizabeth Kelley of
Bad Axe;

Mrs. Albert Ruggles of
Kingston;

Miss Mabel Spaetzel of
Argyle;

Mrs. Ernestine Koch of
Bach;

Jennifer Emery and Isaac
Nazark of Sebewaing;.

Mrs. Frank Rinnert of Elk-
ton;

Mrs. Clarence Vining of
Decker;

Mrs. Victor Hyatt of Snov-
er;

Mrs. John Murdick of Ubly.

Mr. and Mrs. Isadora Morrell

Mr. and Mrs. Isadore Mor-
rell of Ubly celebrated their
65th wedding anniversary,

Legion

Auxilijar

meels
Nineteen members at-

tended the June 14 meeting of
the American Legion Aux-
iliary at the home of Mrs.
Elmer Francis. Co-hostesses
were Mrs. Marion McClorey
and Donna Francis.

The treasurer reported
$31.00 received from the bake-
less bake sale.

Mrs. Reva M. Little, chair-
man of the nominating com-
mittee, reported out a slate of
officers to be considered and
officers were elected for the
coming year as follows: pres-
ident, Mrs. Garrison Stine;
vice-president, Mrs. Vernon
McConnell; secretary, Mrs.
Ed Schwartz; treasurer, Mrs.
Elmer Francis; chaplain,
Mrs. Marion McClorey; his-
torian, Mrs. Cora Klinkman;
sergeant-at-arms, Miss Gert-
rude Erla, and executive
board members, Mrs. Eva
Bair, Mrs. Frankie Anker and
Mrs. Reva M. Little.

The ' door prize went to
Gertrude Erla.

The July meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs.
Garrison Stine.

Sunday, June 13, with a
special Mass of Thanksgiving
at St. John's Catholic church
of Ubly. A reception and
dinner followed at the Ublv
TVO Hall, hosted by their
children.

The couple were married
June 13, 1911, in St. Ignatius
Catholic church, Frieburg.
They resided on a farm in
Austin township until they
retired and moved to Ubly in
1948.

They have four sons, Arthur
of Deford, John and Floyd of
Ubly and Mike of Onaway,
four daughters, Mrs. Fred
Guarnieri and Mrs. Stanley
Witkowski of Saginaw, Mrs.
Robert Hey of Bad Axe and
Mrs. Roland Gracey of Cass
City, 59 grandchildren and 60
great-grandchildren.

The couple received anni-
versary congratulations from
President and Mrs. Gerald
Ford and Governor William
Milliken.

ENGAGED
Mrs. Edith Marie Brandt of

Denver, Colo., announces the
engagement of her daughter,
Edith Marie Dickinson, of
Denver, to William Gerard
Izydorek, son of Louise Ash-
more of Gagetown and the
late Val Izydorek.

Mr. Izydorek, formerly of
Cass City, is residing in
Denver and is presently em-
ployed with his brother in
home construction.

A September wedding is
being planned.

First. For good reason.

Now Only

$2589.00
Plus Tax & License

Honda GL-1000
Comfort, luxury and performance in the Honda
tradition are yours with the 1976 Honda GL-1000.
Honda designers and engineers considered every
detail for function and form from the U-shaped
muffler system to the masterful 999cc engine.
Experience it firsthand. See us today.

CARO HONDA SALES
1382 E. Caro Rd., Caro, Ml. Call 517-673-2680

DALLAS NICHOLS, OWNER"
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Rabbit tracks
By John Haire

(And anyone else he can

get to help) .

Visitors came a callin' in droves at the Haire house over the
week end. Saturday night a busload of charged up elated girls
idled up to the front door.

With chants and cheers they announced to me (and to the
neighborhood) that they had won the regional softball
championship.

Sunday, a pickup loaded with softball players made an
appearance.

The boys were buzzin' after a tournament title won in
Vassar.

The winners brightened a droll week end.

To clear the air a bit let me tell you that the ad about the new
athletic facility was not paid for by the school but rather by a
group of residents interested in promoting the school site.

Ray Fleenor read our plea for memorabilia for the
bicentennial edition and came in to inquire if old papers would
be useful. He found some recently.

Since we have them all from issue one we didn't need those
that Ray found but we appreciate the thought anyway.

We're still looking for old pictures and data of the early days
and will appreciate your help.

The Cass City Schools lost one of its finest board members
when Bob Him was narrowly defeated for re-election.

In a quarter century of covering the board meetings he
ranked with the best that have served. We'll be watching his
replacement, Dr. E.P. Lockwood, with interest. Lockwood, of
course, is a capable person.

We were disheartened a little when he declined to take a
stand on the proposed athletic field issue. Hopefully, this won't
be a harbinger of things to come.

Board members should stand up and be counted on
controversial issues rather than do all of their talking in closed
sessions.

As taxpayers we have the right to know where our elected
officials stand and what they are doing with our money.

"If It Fitz. IF

Leave sports to experts
BY J\M FITZGERALD

VILLAGE PRESIDENT Lambert Althaver accepts a $1,000
check from Cass City Gavel Club as a donation toward the village's
new municipal swimming pool. Shown making the presentation
are Dave Hoard (left) treasurer, and Bob Hutchinson, club
president.

$1,275 property loss

High school theft

probed by police
Coach Kally Maharg is Catholic so don't think what follows is

sour grapes. But she is bugged that parochial schools are
competing in State tournaments with public schools like Cass
City.

Kally's Hawks are in the tournament along with Byron, Lake
Fenton and Kalamazoo Christian.

The coach's beef is that the teams are selected by school
enrollment allowing non-public institutions to grab up key
players from huge population centers to compete with schools
like ours.

That's what allowed Flint Holy Rosary girls to win the State
title in basketball, volleyball and be in the final four in the
present softball State finals, she feels.

Rosary plays in class "D", Cass City in class "C", so the
Hawks will not have to face the Flint school. But the Hawks do
face Kazoo Christian, long a sports power in Michigan for the
same reasons that other parochial schools in lower enrollment
classifications have succeeded.

Following the hassle Monday night at the regular meeting of
the Cass City School Board, one thing is sure. The board must
act and act quickly with a full scale hearing.

These parents' accusations are serious. Serious for the
school and serious for those who have been publicly accused.

From the sketchy information now available, I don't think
things are as the parents are painting them.

But there were enough complaints to make it mandatory
that things aren't allowed to hang in limbo, making all parents
wonder what's going on at their school.

Doughboy Above Ground Pools
Round & Oval to 7' Deep

Lay-Away Now for Summer

LEISURE LIVING
On Divided Highway M-15

Portsmouth Twp. - Bay City

2 miles south of M-25
Tues.-Thurs. 9-5:30 - Fri. 9-7, Sat. 9-2.
Closed Sunday & Monday (517) 892-7212

Advertise It In The Chronicle.

Cass City Police are contin-
uing their investigation of a
breaking and entering at Cass
City High School last week
that netted thieves over $1,200
in property.

The break-in was discov-
ered around 7:30 a.m.
Wednesday morning, June 9,
by custodian Veron Gingrich
who found the door to the
band room off its hinges.

Police said thieves entered
the building through a north
door after failing to open a
steel door at an entrance near
the band room. According to
Chief Gene Wilson's report,
the culprits pulled steel pins
from the door but found it
would still not open.

Once inside the building,
the thieves smashed a win-
dow pane on the band room
door, reached inside and un-
locked it.

Police said a stereo system,
a pocket calculator belonging
to band director George
Bushong and a bassoon val-
ued at $900 were taken. Total
property loss was set at
$1,275.

Wilson said late last week
someone with a good know-
ledge of the building is sus-
pected.

He reported the door to a
classroom had also been
pried but that the attempt
failed.

No progress was reported
in the case Tuesday.

The break-in was one of two
reported last week. Thurs-
day, June 10, police investi-
gated the theft of three guns
and a quantity of clothing
from the Larry Keyser resi-
dence at 4368 Woodland St.

Cass City Police said entry
was first gained by cutting a
hole in a screen door. An
inside door prevented further
entry, the report noted.

A second attempt to enter
the home through a bathroom
window proved successful.

No value was placed on the
stolen items and no suspects
have been arrested.

Two other village thefts
were reported. A battery,
valued at between $65 and $70
was taken from a truck on a
Rabideau Motors sales lot
sometime early last week.

About a ton of scrap steel
was reported missing from
the rear of the L&S Standard
service station Monday.

Police reported the theft
occurred sometime over the
week end.

ARREST

A 28-year-old Saginaw man
was arrested Tuesday in con-
nection with the May 25
attempted armed robbery of
the Kingston Party Store.

Richard Nicholas Bond was
charged with armed robbery
and with using a .12 gauge
sawed-off shotgun. He was
placed on $25,000 bond by
Magistrate John Bowles and
was ordered to appear next
Monday in Tuscola County
District Court before Judge
Richard Kern.

Bond is the fourth person
arrested in connection with
the attempted robbery which

took place shortly after 11:00
p.m. The arrest was made by
Sheriff 's detectives Larry
Walker and Ronald''Phillips'.

The voice on the phone
asked me to please hold the
line for J.P. McCarthy.

J.P. McCarthy? Detroit's
most famous disc jockey on
WJR, the world's greatest
radio station? The some-
times TV substitute for the
immortal Bill Kennedy? J.P
wanted to talk to me, on the
air? Wow. This is bigtime
stuff, I thought. He usually
phones Sonny Grandelius.

McCarthy was calling to
welcome me to town, while
his millions of listeners won-
dered why he didn't play
some good music instead.
The call came almost two
months ago and I wanted to
write about it sooner, but J.P.
has been sick. I didn't want to
say anything to make him feel
worse.

Not that I don't agree he is a
great disc jockey and racon-
teur. I am temporarily a
commuter, on the freeway an
hour every morning, and J.P.
makes the driving fun.

When he was ill and off the
air for several weeks, much
of Michigan ached and
mourned. Every Big Name
except the Pope substituted
for him and came up short.
Not even Shirley Eder could
stop McCarthy's listeners
from yearning for his return.
Me too.

But now that he's back to
work, maybe I can explain
something about that phone
call without getting lynched
by his fans'.

When McCarthy got me on
the air, he asked: "Didn't you
once .write something about
me being too sweet?" I had to
admit it, although I'd been
hoping he wouldn't remem-
ber.

It happened several years

Pool opening lags
Work ground ahead slowly

this week on Cass City's new
municipal swimming pool,
with village authorities now
looking toward a tentative
opening next Monday.

Village Supt. Lou LaPonsie
said Monday afternoon plast-
ering crews were scheduled
to complete their work some-
time Tuesday and that the
estimated 200,000 gallons of
water needed to fill the pool

would be pumped in Wednes-_
day.

"Right now, everything is
tentative," LaPonsie said.
"We're hoping that every-
thing can be done this week."

The pool is being con-
structed by Perma-Bilt of
Detroit and has been under
construction since last fall.
Originally scheduled for
opening June 1, numerous
delays have forced the open-
ing back nearly three weeks.

ago when J. P. first began
doing color commentary for
Detroit Lions football games.
This means he was one of Bill
Ford's hired cheerleaders. I
wrote something about him
cheering too, too sweetly.
And he answered with a note
saying one "too" would have
been sufficient.

McCarthy was simply the
latest victim of my long-
standing gripe against sports
announcers who phony it up to
help the club owners sell
tickets, rather than tell the
truth so listeners will know
enough to stay home.

When I say long-standing, I
mean I go all the way back to
Harry Wismer. He started on
the road to wealth by broad-
casting Lions games back in
the 1930s. He never told the
truth until 1966 when he wrote
a book called "The Public
Calls It Sport." That's when
he admitted his job had been
to make the Lions sound great
to the radio audience, even
when they stunk out the joint.
The Lions were then owned by
George Richards. Wismer
wrote: "I could hardly have
been an objective reporter.
My first responsibility was to
Richards, not the fans of
Detroit."

Nothing much has changed
since then. Club owners still
have control over who is hired
to broadcast their games.
Some of them do their best to
be objective, but they remain
suspect, always short of 100
percent credibility.

Would you trust this news-
paper's labor writer if he
couldn't have been hired
without General Motors' ap-
proval?

In the case of the Lions,
such suspect reporting today
could be tougher on Joe Slob
than in Wismer's day. Michi-
gan taxpayers, without their
consent, are paying $800,000 a
year to finance the Lions'
domed stadium in Pontiac.

It's one of the most outrag-
eous rip-offs ever. Bill Ford
should buy his own toys.

But you don't hear many

taxpayers gripe about it.
They know the Lions are
worth every cent because
their broadcasters tell them
so.

All of which is pretty heavy
stuff for a column about J.P.
McCarthy who always sounds
light enough to walk on cotton
batting. So here's a more
frivolous reasons for disc
jockeys leaving sports to
unbiased experts like me. . .

One of McCarthy's on-the-
air phone callers last Monday
was a woman who wanted to
know what years the modern
Tigers had won pennants. He
told her 1934, 1935, 1945, and
1968.

Bobo Newsom would never
forgive J.P. Bobo pitched the
Tigers to a pennant in 1940.
They lost thfi. World Series to
Cincinnati.

That woman was making a
Tiger hat to enter in a
Downtown Detroit Days con-
test. She wrote the pennant-
winning years all over the
hat. But, because she receiv-
ed bum information, there
was no 1940. And she didn't
win the contest. I know,
because I was one of the
judges.

I asked if the loss made her
angry at McCarthy. "I could
never get mad at him," she
said. "He is too sweet."

But not too, too," I said.
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Don't expect any answers
from this. Just a lot of
questions.

It started Saturday morn-
ing when I'was at Walbro for
a business discussion. That
took about a half hour. But I
was there for the better part
of two hours talking with Vic
Guernsey.

These gab fests with Vic are
nothing new, but they always
are interesting.

Naturally, the topic this
time was Monday's school
vote. Keep in mind that then
we knew nothing about what
was going to happen in the
balloting.

What bugs Vic is that he
feels that the school could
have a much better arts,
music, and drama program
than it has.

He says that schools no
larger than Cass City have
programs that would put Cass
City's to shame.

He regards as poppycock
the administration's view
that there isn't enough free
time in the day for an
expanded program and the
excellent co-op work program
now underway.

Vic expounded these views
recently in a letter to the
editor and he said he had
numerous persons say that
they have had similar views
for years.

You have to concur with
much of what Vic says and
writes.

Where we part company is
equating an enrichment pro-
gram during the regular
school day with a sports
program held after the reg-
ular school hours.

How many students would
appear at 3:45 p.m. every day
to become a part of a choral
group, an art class or a
drama class?

Vic says plenty. I say few.
There is a way to prove it,

too. Try it for a semester.
What's the going rate for a
high school teacher in sports?
Perhaps an average of $750.

In a $2 million budget it's a
drop in the bucket.

As I said when this all
started, don't expect a con-
clusion from all this.

We didn't reach any Satur-
day. Really didn't expect to.

Discussing school affairs is
nothing new for Guernsey and
me. He's one of the few that I
will debate with. The reason
for this is that even if-we don't
agree we do respect each
other's views.

I know that if the voters
authorized the construction of
the athletic field at the school,
Vic will support it, and if it
went to the park he knows I
will support it.

And that goes for a course
in arts appreciation, too.

DR.W. S. SELBY
Optometrist

Hours 8 - f > : ( i f ) e x c e p t Thursday
Saturdays 8:00a.m.-l:00p.m.

4624 Hill St.

Across from Hills and Dales
Hospital

__ Phone 872-34 04

A L L E N WITHERSPOON
New England Life '
NEL Growth Fund
NEL Equity Fund

Value Line Fund-Keystone
Funds

Phone 872-2321
4«150akSt. Cass City

Dr. E. Paul Lockwood
Chiropractic Physician

Office Hours :
Mon.,Tues.,Wed.,Fri.

9-12 a.m. and 1:30-5:00 p.m.

Saturday 9-12 a.m.

Evenings -Tues. 7-9 p.m.
Closed All Day Thursday

Phone 872-2765 Cass City
For Appointment

Harold T. Donahue, M.D.

Physician & Surgeon
CLINIC

4674 Hill St., Cass City

YONGKYUN KIM, M.D. ] 0ffic,M .H,, 872.23

Obstetrician-gynecologisto>7 '•^-•-vyujgioi • "-

Cer t i f i ed Dip lomate in I H A R R I S — H A M P S H I R E
American Board of O.b - Gvn I

I Agency, |nc.
Office 872-2960

4672 Hill St.

9-5 Weekdays; 9-12 Saturday
closed Wednesday.

Home phone 872-3172

K.I. MacRAEj D.O.

Osteopathic Physician

and Surgeon

Corner Churcn and Oak Sts.
Office 872-2880 - Res. 872-3365

DO YOU HAVE A
DRINKING PROBLEM?

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
&AL-ANON

Every Friday' evening, 8:00
p.m. Good Shepherd Luther-
an Church, Cass City.

' Deputy Treasurer for 8 Years
* 18 Years Experience in

Treasurer's Office

AUGUST 3 PRIMARY

ELGENE
KELLER

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

TUSCOLA COUNTY
TREASURER

Pd. Political Ad

EFRENM.DIZON.M.D.
PERLAA. ESPINO.M.D
Diplomates of the American

Board of Pediatrics
(Practice limited to Infants
and Children)

at 4674 Hill St.
Cass City, Mich. 48726

(Across from Hills & Dales
Hospital)

Phone 517-872-4384

JAMES BALLARD, M.D.
Office at 453u Weaver St.

Hours: 10:00a.m. to 12:00
2:00p.m. to4:30

kaily except Thursday after-
noon.

[ Complete Insurance Services

(ill 15 E. Cass City Rd.
Cass Ci ty , Michigan

Phone 872-2688

J.Y. LEE, M.D..
Internal Medicine

(Chest Diseases — Heart
& Lungs

4«72 Hill Street
Cass City

OFFICE HOURS 9 till 5
except Wednesday

and Saturday 9 till 12
Phone: 872-4500

DR. EDWARD SCOLLON
VETERINARIAN

Call For Appointment
For Small Animals

872-2935

4849 N. Seeger SI., Cass City

DR. J.H.GEISSINGER
CHIROPRACTOR

MON,TUE.,THURS.,FRI.
9-12 a.m. and 2-6 p.m.

SAT. 9-12 a.m.

21 N. Aimer, Caro, MI.

Across from IGA store
Phone. . . . . . .Caro 673-4464

Harry Crandell, Jr.
D.V.M.

Office 443« aoucn Seeger at.

Phone 872-2255

MAC'S COUNTRY
BEAUTY & BOUTIQUE
5 miles east of M-53 on

Argyle Rd.
Open every day, except

Monday.
Call for evening appoint-

ments, Ubly 658-5109.
Operators: Barb MacAl-

pine, Vera Ferguson
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the spotlights
on Dad!
At KRITZMANS':

MEN'S

DENIM FLARE JEANS
Come in and see our large selection of
Men's Flare Leg Jeans with many styles
to choose from. Compare and save $ $ $

From such Famous Makers as
'WRANGLERS", "LEE", "MANN" and "LEGGS".

$O958 to
$1395

MEN'S
SHORT SLEEVE

KNIT TOPS
A wide assortment
of fabrics and styles. '

$3 to
Size S-M-L-XL

MEN'S SPIKED

Golf Shoes

MEN'S

LEISURE SUITS
Now the most popular fashion co-ordinates in men's wear
Stop in at Kritzmans' and look over our fine selection of
the popular items for Father's Day.

JACKETS

13.95 FROM

PANTS

.95
ASSORTED COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM

A WIDE WIDE SELECTION MEN'S KNIT

SHIRTS
THAT GO WITH THE LEISURE SUITS

SIZES
S-M-L-XL

$698
to

95

MEN'S DRESS ORLON HOSE
SIZES 13-15
STRETCH

.49

CHEERFULLY GIFT WRAPPED FREE

• ̂ V ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^L^^^ft^T^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

forlather&Day

• SWIM TRUNKS
• DRESS SHOES
• WORK UNIFORMS
• KNIT SHIRTS
• WHITE SHIRTS

• HOSE • TIES • BELTS
• GLOVES • LUGGAGE

• HANDKERCHIEFS

MEN'S

BERMUDA
SHORTS

Now the men can stay cool this summer . .'.
with a pair of Bermudas from our large sel-
ection. The price is right, too!

Sizes 32 lo 42

Ass't. colors - Stretch Sizes 10-13

79(t tO 98<t Pair

BANLON

HOSE

pr.

MEN'S

COTTON
PAJAMAS

NO-IRON 65% COTTON

POLYESTER
Choose from these styles; "short
sleeve ankle-length," "short sleeve
knee-length" and regular "Long
sleeve long leg style."

/ i

498
and 598

SIZES A-B-C-D

Size E In Long Sleeve

Long Leg Style Only

98
Tall
Size

MEN'S MATCH WORK

UNIFORMS
65% POLYESTER, 35% COTTON

NO-IRON AND SOIL RELEASE

By "Dickies''
Colors - Spruce Green - Forest
Green - Navy - Mahoney Brown

Size Waist
29 to 44

vy - Mahoney Brown

$6.98
EXTRA SIZES to 52 WAIST

SLIGHTLY HIGHER

MATCHES PANTS ADVERTISED ABOVE

MEN'S MATCHING SHIRTS

MEN'S ROBES
FLANNEL
PLAIDS

SIZES S-M-L-XL

TERRY CLOTH
SOLID COLORS

9512

MEN'S
DOUBLE KNIT PANTS

* SOLIDS AND FANCY KNITS
• 100% POLYESTER
Throw away the iron and stay
neat looking all day in new
polyester knit no iron slacks,
We have a large selection of
these double knit slacks in,
our stock to please father or
grandfather.

95
to $1595

SIZES
14-17 1/2

$C98 SIZES
18-19

$£986 master charge
THE INTERBANK C»HO

FREE GIFT WRAPPING at

KRITZMANS CITY
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KETCHUM'S KNAPSACK

Dogs, kids andc? 7

mean old Dads
By Jim Ketchum

Dogs are not man's best
friend. Eighteen-month-old
daughters are.

Dogs don't really do much
besides bark. At least in our
end of town anyway.

Try sleeping with all your
windows open some hot sum-
mer night and you'll get the
picture. I'm convinced every
dog born in the past century is
programmed to sleep all day
and start barking as soon as
the lights go out in the next
house.

Before the 'Dog Lovers of
America' descend on me and
leave my legs with more holes
than your favorite mailman,
I'll admit not every dog's sole
purpose in life is barking.

Some dogs hunt , and if
hunting is your big thrill, then
by all means do it with a dog.
Besides, if you get lost and
you haven't bagged anything,
you always have something to
eat.

Other breeds serve as
watch dogs. They watch the
burglars carry out the TV,
stereo and couch without
making a noise that might
wake up his owners, who hate
barking anyhow.

Outside of the leader dogs
who serve as their blind
master's eyes, there really
aren't many other useful
things a dog can do. Oh, sure,
you can train him to fetch
the paper, but who needs to
read dripping-wet news?

Dogs exist in part to keep
the folks at Purina off the un-
employment lines. But if food
stamp cuts are approved by
Congress, more poor people
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will start eating Dog Chow
twice a day instead of only
once.

In a contest with little girls,
there's no way a dog can
come out first as man's best
friend. Case in point:

Sunday, our church held its
annual picnic at the Sebe-
waing park. Before the food
started flowing, we had a
worship service. Number one
daughter couldn't understand
why she couldn't play on the
swings, slides and funny rock-
ing horses.

She refused to sit down and
be quiet, so she and Dad had
to take a walk. She cried her
heart out until I put her down.
Immediately she ran for the
car, wanting to play inside.

Mean old Dad yanked her
back from the car about three
times, each yanking met wi th
blood-curdling shrieks of in-
jured pride. Mean old Dad
kept getting madder as the
cries got louder.

Finally, the service was
over and all was at peace
again, except for mean old
Dad, who was feeling pretty
mad about the whole thing. I
mean, think of what every-
body must have thought.
Dumb little kids sure are
noisy, I ' ll bet they said.

Anyhow, after the picnic,
we drove home. By then it
was nap time for everybody.
Including mean old Dad.

But before Katie would lie
down for her nap, there was
one thing she had to do.

She toddled over, threw her
stubby little arms around
mean old Dad and gave him a
hug and a kiss. Mean old Dad
hugged her back and felt
about knee-high to a midget
rattlesnake.

Sure, maybe a dog will
come and lick your hand after
you kick it, but I haven't seen
one who can hug you and in
the best 18-month-old jibber-
ish ever spoken, let you know
you're still loved.

Even if you are a mean old
Dad sometimes.

EAR PIERCING CLINIC
1. Done professionally (Fast & Easy)

2. Wide choice of earrings
All 14 carat

3. Full care program
100's of satisfied customers

88

Some styles
higher

Available Monday, Wednesday and
Friday

OLD WOOD DRUG
Guardians of your health

Cass City
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150 attend Gagelown meeting

Citizens launch local

school control effort

PAGE FIVE

A grassroots effort design-
ed to keep control of schools
in the hands of district resi-
dents began in earnest Thur-
sday night as an estimated
150 persons filed into a hot
Gagetown gym to discuss
their problems.

While the organization of a
statewide citizens' group did
not emerge from the meeting,
backers say they expect to
see the volunteer group take
shape by the end of this week.

The meeting came in the
wake of decisions by state
education authorities that
transferred a large section of
the Owen-Gage district to
Cass City and held up approv-
al to sell bonds for construc-
tion of a new high school.

Geri Kretzschmer, Owen-
dale, organizer of the meet-
ing, explained the gathering's
main purpose was not merely
to plead Owen-Gage's cause.

"The problems we face are
very similar to those faced by
other districts in the state,"
she said.

She told persons attending
from Midland, Saginaw, Port
Austin, Caseville, Bay City,
Bangor, Meridian and Zil-
waukee schools a citizen-sup-
ported organization would
probably have a better
chance at working for local
school control than one affil-
iated with a political group.

Mrs. Kretzschmer spoke
out against Senate Bill 4354
which would reorganize all
local school laws. She said
the bill would remove much of
the decision-making power
now held by local school
boards.

Owen-Gage Supt. Ronald
Erickson drove home the
history of his district's fight
with state authorities to block
land transfers and to build a

new high school.
Erickson said the State

Board of Education is trying
to close down his district. He
urged citizens to f ight against
state control.

"They have predetermined
a destiny for our school
district," he said. "Without a
united effort, I don't think any
of us can stand up to the State
Board of Education and win.
But we're going to give it a
hell of a try."

Erickson said the entire
issue boils down to the right of
the people to govern.

"The bottom line is this -
we want the right to say yes
or no on the educational
practices in our schools," he
said. "A vote of the people is
the most sacred thing there is
in our country and it needs to
be protected."

Erickson reviewed four
proposals before the state
legislature which he urged
the group to fight. One would
eliminate all non K-12 dis-
tricts.

A second would reorganize
small school districts into
large geographic areas, while
a third would eliminate all
"small" school districts (be-
low 2,500 students), he said.

The fourth, which he des-
cribed as "dangerous", would
allow state authorities to
reorganize a district when
five per cent of the residents
petitioned the state to do so.

"Presently, this proposal
applies to counties of one
million or above," he said.
"But if this clause is elimi-
nated, the state could man-
date and dictate at will."

Other speakers included
Barbara Johnson of the Mer-
idian district, Robert Davis of
Bay City and Jerry Hanley of
Zilwaukee.

Cass City an

pleads guilty
A Cass City man will be

sentenced July 26 after plead-
ing guilty to a drug possession
charge Monday in Tuscola
County Circuit Court before
presiding Judge Norman
Baguley.

James Lee Doerr, 22, en-
tered the plea to a charge of
PCP possession.

Doerr's $1,000 bond was
continued. He was arrested
following an incident March
29 near Deford.

In other court action Mon-
day, Franklin Blake Hoi-
comb, 23, Deford, was sent-
enced for a probation viola-
tion to a year's probation and
fines and costs totaling $400.

3rd ANNUAL
CARO

ARTS & CRAFTS
STREET FAIR

ON STATE STREET,

FRIDAY, SATURDAY,
JUNE 18

12 to 9 p.m.
JUNE 19

10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
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CONTACT"
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OVER 40
EXHIBITS

With Demonstrations in Booths
Sponsored By

CARO CHAMBER of COMMERCE

Holcomb was also ordered
to serve 30 days in the Tuscola
County Jail, with credit for
eight days already served.

Ernest J. Terbush, 47, May-
ville, was placed on five
years' probation and sent-
enced to pay fines and costs
totaling $400 after plea-ding
guilty to a child abuse charge.

Terbush was ordered to
serve 30 days in the county
jail with credit for one day
served.

In his sentence order,
Judge Baguley recommended
Terbush receive counseling.
The arrest took place April 3
in Fremont township.

Russell David Monroe,
Caro, was sentenced to serve
one year in the county jail
following his guilty plea to a
charge of attempted fraud.

Monroe was arrested
March 3, in Wells township.
He was charged with at-
tempting to forge a check for
$138.00.

Clifford Lee York, 29, Caro,
was sentenced on a probation
violation charge to restricted
driving privileges to and from
work.

York, who failed to appear
for an earlier hearing, was
originally charged in connec-
tion with a traffic accident
that took the^e of Delbert
Esckelson ne$f Kingston in
October of 1974.

Two arraignments were
heard. Carl Erederick Yens,
22, Silverwooq> was arraigned
on a charge of ^conspiring to
conceal stolen property. He
stood mute and ah innocent
plea was entered' in his be-
half.

Pre-trial examination was
set for July 12, and $1,000
personal recognizance bond
was continued.

Yens was. arrested follow-
ing an incicjent in Dayton
township last;October.

Ronald Brad Luther, 17,
Sebewaing, pleaded guilty to
a charge of -larceny in a
building during his arraign-
ment.

Luther entered the plea in
connection with the theft of
food, beer and whiskey from
Prime's Super Market in
Unionville, May 31.

The plea was accepted and
sentencing was set for Aug. 9.
Bond was continued at $2,500.

Mrs. Johnson reviewed
regional schools in Chicago
and urged citizens to stay
involved with their school
boards.

"Attend meetings," she
said. "Vote every time a
ballot is put in front of you.
Above al l , my advice to you is
do it with all your heart. If
you let them take it (local
control) away, you've lost a
great battle."

Davis said losing local con-
trol results in poor textbooks,
teaching and atti tudes. He
called one geography text-
book "garbage" and said re-
visions of the Bible were
evidence of government
"brainwashing".

"Personally, I favor pri-
vate schools anyway," he
said, "because I don't trust
anybody with the education of
my kids but me."

Mrs. Haley related the ef-
forts of Zilwaukee citizens to
keep local control of schools
after a merger with Saginaw
School District. She said
merging resulted in bussing

and in less of a voice in school
decisions.

Several state representa-
tives contacted prior to the
meeting were not present.
Mrs. Kretzschmer said later
State Sen. John Wclborn (R-
Kalamazoo) has promised to
send a letter of support for the
group.

Mrs. Kretzschmer said
ideally, the citizens' group
would spread statewide and
not represent school boards
or distr icts . Its goal would be
to work against measures
they felt took away control
from districts in favor of the
state,

She said local organizers do
not favor a f f i l i a t i n g wi th a
group called "Friends of
Michigan Schools", which has
lobbied for school legislation
for 20 years.

"They represent something
else," she said. "They repre-
sent school boards and ad-
ministrators. We are a
citizen's group. We feel we
can operate best as an inde-
pendent group."
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THIS CARTOON set the theme of Thurs-
day's meeting of citizens in Gagetown-Iocal
control. About 150 persons gathered to hear
speakers urge the formation of a statewide
citizens' group to battle what they see as
encroaching state control of school districts.

CITIZENS FROM nine school districts gathered at Gagetown Thursday night to discuss
how to maintain local control over schools. Mrs. Geri Kretzschmer, standing, is shown
addressing the 150 persons who took part in the meeting. Shown are (from the left) Bob Davis,
Mrs. Jerry Hanley, Mrs. Barbara Johnson, Mrs. Kretzschmer, Ron Erickson, Owen-Gage
Supt., Ron Good, Owen-Gage board president, Bob McKenzie and Mark Nelson.

Let" worry chase you —
don't make a habit of chasing
it.

DR
RESTfiURflNT

1st SPECIAL

HOT DOGS

FRIDAY, IUNE 18th - SATURDAY, IUNE 19th

j COME IN and REGISTER

! CLOCK-RADIO TO BE GIVEN AWAY
f. __.

A fine clean place to take the whole family

DRIVE-IN and RESTAURANT OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

PHONE: 872-4515

HQURS: 10:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

DALE DEERING, MGR. CASS CITY
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NOTICE
TO CHURCHES and CLUBS

RESERVE YOUR FREE
SELLING SPACE NOW ON

MAIN STREET SIDEWALK FOR

SIDEWALK DAYS
JULY 15-16-17

PLEASE CONTACT

GERALD PRIESKORN
Ben Franklin Store Phone 872-3275

Crusade slalcd

at Bad Axe
A Huron County Bicenten-

nial Crusade will be held June
20-27, at the Bad Axe High
School. Sunday services will
begin at 7:30 p.m., with week-
night services beginning at
8:00 p.m.

Sunday, June 20, a 70-voice
interdenominational choir
will present a canta ta , "I
Love America".

Bill Weston, director of the
greater St. Louis Youth For
Christ Rally for 30 years, wi l l
be the evangelist.

Down Memory Lane
FROM THE FILES OF THE CHRONICLE

Provincial House profits decline

r NC

AS INDEPENDENT
INSURANCE AGENTS

WE WRITE ...
Contractors Liability, Workman's Compen-

sation, Gas Stations, Restaurants, Taverns,

Retail Stores, Shopping Centers, Apartment

Buildings, Mobile Homes, Motor Homes,

Travel Trailers, Outboards, Schools, etc.,

etc., and etc.

HARRIS-HAMPSHIRE
AGENCY, INC.

6815 E. Cass City Road
Cass City

Phone 872-2688

FIVE YEARS AGO

The Hills and Dales Gen-
eral Hospital Board of Direc-
tors Tuesday Accepted low
bids on extensive additions
and alterations to the hospital
at a total cost of 5536,321.18.

Dr. Edward Scollon defeat-
ed incumbent Donald Reid in
bal lot ing Monday for a seat
on Cass City's Board of
Educat ion. Scollon polled 295
votes. Mrs. Gcraldine Pries-
korn won the second seat wi th
26!) votes and Reid polled 198
votes. Dean Hoag outpollecl
Vic Guernsey 240-155.

Outside of a brief meeting
with the Steelworker's union
about proper picketing pro-
cedure, there has been no
progress in talks between
st r ik ing General Cable em-
ployees and management,
Richard Rinaldi , Plant Man-
ager, said Tuesday.

Cl inton House of Cass City
is the new president of the
Hil ls and Dales General Hos-
pi ta l following a reorganiza-
tion of the board held after the
annual meeting June 7.

Erla's softball team wil l
play an independent schedule
this year after more than a
decade of competition in the
Ubly Recreation League

where the team
competition.

dominated

FOR
TRAVEIER-
BRFT

JR. LOTJON
IN spUsh
OR

Thumb distributor for
Hollister Ostomy Appliances

SEE THE

KODAK
TRIMLITEINSTAMATIC*18
Camera Outf i t

ft POLAROID

"PRONTO"
PARK
FREE

in village
lot or in

back of store

BANKAMERICARD
welcome here

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES
1 LB. 32.95 2 IBS. $5.85

LITTLE AMBASSADORS
1 LB.S3.95 2LBS. $7.85

SUP-ON GIFT
PACKAGES

80Z.
1 LB.

$1.75
$3.50

BUXTON

BILLFOLDS
LEATHER 100% GUARANTEED

We Accept All
Pre-Paid

Prescription Plans

Coach Light
HAS

JEWELRY
FORBAD

MAKES GIFTING
EASY

MONEY

ORDERS
Any Denomination

Father's Day
Cards & Gifts
Sunday, June 20

TIMEX
WATCHES

MORE TO CHOOSE
FROM .

AT COACH LIGHT

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
MIKE WEAVER, Owner Ph. 872-3613

Emergency Ph. 872-3283
Your Family Discount Drug Store_

TEN YEARS AGO

Postmaster Grant Glaspie
announced this week the ap-
pointment of Lynn Spencer of
Ubly as a rural route carrier
from the Cass City post office.

Cass City Public schools
moved deeper into education-
al television instruction this
week as the school board
okayed TV installation at Ev-
ergreen, Deford and Cass
City.

M.B. Auten was presented
with a clock from Cass City
Rotary Club during the club's
regular meeting Tuesday.

John Downing lost in his bid
for a seat on the Owen-Gage
School Board. He was defeat-
ed by Omar Hafner and
Richard Ziehm. Hafner re-
ceived 111 votes, Ziehm, 83
votes and Downing 74.

Cass City School District
voters approved an addit ional
$250,000 to complete the new
high school building. A total
of 70 per cent of the 502 votes
cast favored the expenditure.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
AGO

William J. Profit, Cass
City, has been appinted Reg-
ister of Deeds for Tuscola
County to f i l l the unexpired
term of the late Ernest G.
Luder, it was announced re-
cently by county officials in
Caro.

A survey among Cass City
School pupils has shown the
swimming pool to be the most
popular part of the village
summer recreation program.

Over 1,000 persons crowded
into the Cass City High School
auditorium Tuesday night for
the 65th annual commence-
ment program

The lumber department of

New titles

added at

library
New novels at Rawson

Memorial Library are "The
Deep" by Peter Benchley,
"Saladin!" by Andrew Os-
mond, "Agent in Place" by
Helen Maclnnes, "The
Frenchman" by Velda John-
ston, "The R Document" by
Irving Wallace, "The Golden
Unicorn" by Phyllis Whitney,
"The Peacock Spring" by
Rumer Godden, "A Stranger
in the Mirror" by Sidney
Sheldon, "Making Ends
Meet" by Barbara Howar,
"The Lonely Lady" by Harold
Robbins, "Kinflicks" by Lisa
Alther, and "Darcourt" by
Isabelle Holland.

New non-fiction works are
"The Final Days" by Bob
Woodward and Carl Bern-
stein, "El Tiante" by Luis
Tiant, "Creative Marriage:
the Middle Years" by Clayton
Barbeau, "Coping: a Survival
Manual for Women Alone" by
Martha Yates, "Whither
Thou Goest; the Story of an
Uprooted Wife" by Eleanor
Dienstag, "The Easy Way to
Good Looks" by Shirley Lord,
"Needleplay" by Erica Wil-
son, "Successful Berry Grow-
ing" by Gene Logsdon, "Bet-
ter Homes and Gardens
Crockery Cooker Cookbook",
and "The Homesteader's
Handbook to Raising Small
Livestock".

FRANKLIN

ien Fran Klin's
writing on e/ec-
tricity were
translated
and pub/ished
all over
Ben said:
Lost time
is never
found
again.

BEN FRANKLIN

the Farm Produce Co. has
sold its interests in Cass City
to the Brinker Lumber Co.,
according to a report from
Floyd Reid, manager of the
Farm Produce Lumber Yard.

The Cass City Rotary Club
set Thursday, July 12, as the
date to take an estimated 35
Boy Scouts to see the Detroit
Tigers play the Washington
Senators as guests of the club,
at their Tuesday luncheon
meeting at the New Gordon
Hotel.

TI I IKTY-FIVK YEARS
AGO

Rev. E.M. Gibson was re-
turned as pastor of the Menn-
onite Brethren in Christ
Churches on the Cass River
Circuit by the annual confer-
ence of that denomination in
Pontiac last week.

The valuation of Elkland
Township is $38,010 higher
this year than in 1940, accord-
ing to the figures on the tax
roll as prepared by Supervi-
sor Wil l iam Profi t . Last year,
the township's total valuat ion
was $l,(>20,605, while in 1941 it
is $1,658,015.

Howard Ellis of Caro has
purchased the property
known as the Sunoco Service
Station, west of the Elkland
Roller Mil ls .

Extensive improvements
are being made at the Town-
send Five and Ten Cent Store.

The Cass City Swimming
Pool wil l open Friday after-
noon, June 20, under the
direction of Lester Ross and
Stuart Atwell .

Provincial House, Inc., di-
versified health care corpora-
tion, this week reported that
its third quarter ended April
30, 1976, continued to reflect
the problem of rising costs
and inadequate reimburse-
ment for state patients.

The company reported net
income of $3,072 or one cent
per share, compared with net
income of six cents per share

Newman gets

Gen-Tel post

at Cass City
Albert L. Newman, of

Walled Lake, a switchman for
General Telephone at Mil-
ford, has been promoted and
transferred to Cass City as a
Central Office Supervisor, ac-
cording to C. R. Kowalski,
Division Manager for the
company.

Newman will be responsi-
ble for the direct supervision
and maintenance of telephone
switching offices in the ex-
changes of Brown City, Cass
City, Caseville, Clifford,
Deckerville, Elkton, Harbor
Beach, Jeddo, Kingston, Min-
den City, North Branch, and
Yale.

Newman was hired as a
switchperson in January,
1976, and was promoted to
C. 0. Supervisor June 1.

Cass City is a part of
General Telephone's North-
eastern Division, part of the
company's eastern area with
its headquarters in Owosso.

in the period a year ago. That
brought earnings for the first
nine months to $119,407 or 13
cents per share, compared
with 26 cents of which eight
cents represented investment
tax credits.

While Provincial House has
turned from a loss in its
previous quarter to a modest
profit, the company said its
principal problem continued
to be increased costs in
providing health care without
offsetting increases in reim-
bursement. In addition, it has
had development expenses
for a proposed Health Main-
tenance Organization. An ad-
ditional financial burden has
been Michigan's new Single
Business Tax. This tax, ap~-
pearing in the operating
statement for the first time,
amounted to $25,000 for the
quarter.

Increased occupancy of its
newer facilities and near
maximum occupancy in those
nursing care centers opened
several years ago has in-
creased nursing home reve-
nues, by 17 per cent in the
first nine months. The com-
pany's construction subsidi-
ary has been largely with-
drawn from outside work and
is currently working to com-
plete a new 117-bed nursing
care center in Battle Creek.

OPINION ONLY

Often a conclusion is
reached by some people with-
out using fact, reason or good
judgment.

FORMAL WEAR EV1

Chappel's
Men's Wear and
Formal Wear Rental
Phone 872-3431

TDHD sets

prcnalal

classes

MODIFICATION #3 OF THE C.E.T.A. TITLE VI SUB-GRANT

The following is a summary of the Sub-Grant Modification submitted to the
Bureau o( Employment and Training, Michigan Department of Labor by the
Thumb Area Consortium for funding under Title VI of the Comprehensive
Employment and Training Act of 1973.

I.

The Thumb District Health
Department has scheduled
another session in its series of
prenatal education classes, to
begin Monday night , June 21,
at 7:30 p.m.

According to Carol Hrycko,
RN, coordinator of the class,
"The major goal of the class
is to help lessen the fears of
parents by making them
more knowledgeable about
important aspects of preg-
nancy; labor and delivery.

Basically the classes center
around four main subject
areas; caring for yourself and
your baby before it is born,
proper diet and exercise,
labor and delivery, and child
care."

Mrs. Hrycko also stated
that "These four main topic
areas allow for many ques-
tions to be answered over
topics which frequently seem
to trouble young parents.
Most questions are over areas
concerning emergency child-
bi r th , family planning, symp-
toms of illness and complica-
tions which should be -re-
ported to the doctor, when to
go to the hospital, and child
care."

The discussion oriented
classes are free to everyone
and it is recommended,
though not required, that
couples attend together. The
classes will be held at the
Thumb District Health De-
partment office in Caro, lo-
cated at 2266 W. Caro Road.
For further information or to
register, call 673-4178.

IV.

Program Plan
A. The number of individuals to be served has been Increased from 460 to

490.
B. The number of individuals to be terminated has been increased from

208 to 490. Changes in terminations are as follows:
1. Individuals Entering Employment has been increased from 47 to 60.
2. Individuals terminated for Other Positive reasons has been In-

creased from 17 to 238.
3. Individuals terminated for Non-Positive reasons has been in-

creased from 144 to 192.

Significant Segments to be served (Planned Enrollments)
A. Heads of Household: 300
B. Veterans: 110
C. Minorities: 18
D. Older Workers: 51
E. Handicapped: 25

Planned expenditures by Program Activity
A. Classroom Training: -0-
B. On-the-Job Training: -0-
C. Public Service Employment: $2,376,052.00
D. Work Experience: -0- •

Sub-Grant Amount
A. Sub-Grant amount $2,376,052.00
B. Expenditure by Cost Category:

1. Administration $ 62,424.00
2. Allowances: -0-
3. Wages: $1,961,235.00
4. Fringe Benefits: $ 349,393.00
5. Training: $ 3,000.00
6. Services: -0-

Sub-Grant Term
A. Sub-Grant term: July 1, 1975 through September 30, 1976.

VI. Sub-Grant Review
A. The Sub-Grant may be reviewed between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and

4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, at the following locations.

1. Thumb Area Consortium
Hahn Real Estate Building
6240 West Main Street
Cass City, Michigan 48726

2. Huron County Courthouse
Treasurer's Office
Bad Axe, Michigan 48413

3. Tuscola County Road Commission
1733 South Mertz Road
Caro, Michigan 48723

4. Sanilac County Courthouse
Board of Commissioners Office
Sandusky, Michigan 48471

B. All questions or comments on the Sub-Grant should be directed to:

Mr. Frank E. Lenard
Executive Director

Thumb Area Consortium
6240 West Main Street

Cass City, Michigan 48726
(517)872-4546

WANT A BETTER BEAN CROP?
If your answer is yes then you should

consider using Klein's Super or Super Q
bean fertilizer. Super and Super Q not only
contain N, P & K, but also contain
generous amounts of sulfur, magnesium,
manganese and zinc essential for good
crop production.

It's as good as gold to use Klein's Super
or Super Q for beans.

Call or stop in and see us in Cass City.
Phone 872-2120

also 1 Darwin Moriartey - 313-672-9749
contact:) Robert Wood - 635-7409

KLEIN FERTILIZERS, INC.
14155 Vulcan St., Cass City
Phone 517-872-2120KLEIN'S

<—
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CASS CITY IGA FOODLINER
STORE HOURS: OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY TILL 9:00.

DAILY TILL 6:00
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on s ausage or Cheese Slices 1 doz. large

With Filled Holden Discount Booklet! with Fnied Holden Discount BooklTt

Igal.

AD FOR WEEK ENDING SAT., JUNE 19, 1976
WE REDEEM FOOD STAMPS

»«
With Filled Holden Discount Booklet.!,Wlth_FilledJjglden Discount Booklet |

FAME * AIL VARIETIES

FRUIT
DRINKS

46-ot. Can

FAME •FROZEN

ORANGE
JUICE

/•
FAME

MAC.& CHEESE

DINNER MIX

CATSUP Btl.
-OR-

32-oz.

FAME

7%-oz. Pkgs.

FAME • JUMBO

TOWELS «
-OR-

NAPKINS1'

PKGS.

SUNSHINE

CHEEZ-ITS

CRACKERS

Pkg.

MUSTARD jar

3/
14-oz. Btls.

OR 32-oz. Jars

FAME • BARTLETT

PEARS HALVIS
-OR-

[APPLESAUCE

MAKE PAPPY HAPPY!
LEGS OR A SPLIT LB

' BROILERSBREASTS LB

( B A C K S ATTACHED)

PEARS
16-oz. Can

OR
APPLESAUCE

25-oz. Jar 39*

TABLERITE CUT-UP

FRYERS LB
DBL. BREASTED or

3-LEGGED

FRYERS LB.

TABLERITE FRESH

ROASTERS LB

CEIMTERCUT

FRYERS LB
•2 BREASTS «2 DRUMS

• 2 THIGHS

6-01.
Cans

BANQUET • FROZEN

COOKIN'
BAGS

FAME • CREAMED

COTTAGE
CHEESE

Bisquich
BmlEflMILKBAKINOMlX

r*|pi
sg^ l̂C !̂!

M&L

BUTTERMILK

BISQUICK

BAKING MIX

GUNSBERG

CORNED BEEF
BRISKETS

LB.

HERRUD • ASSORTED

LUNCH
MEATS

MR. IGA FEATURES
YOUR FAVORITE

FOODS FOR
FATHER'S DAY

OR EVERYDAY!

THORNAPPLE VALLEY

SLICED
BACON

2oz$t 19

5-oz. PKGS.

FAME • 5 VARIETIES

FROZEN
VEGETABLES
•Peas £r Carrots »Green Beans

•Corn «Peas »Mixed Vegetables

FLORIDA

CITRUS
H^ H T flir-un

8-oz. Btl.

MCDONALD'S - ALL VARIETIES/

QUALITY CHEK'D

BRAND

ICE CREAM

FAME. FAMILY TUB

SOFT
MARGARINE

1 - I b .

Tub

NEW
ITEM!

OVEN'FRESH . CRACKED WHEAT or GOLDEN HEARTH SOUR DOUGH

HONEY-GLO BREAD FRENCH BREAD
1 -Ib.

Loaf

NABISCO 'DOUBLE STUFF'

i" i b '
KEEBLER • VANILLA•"'•fc"**^V«' i ^ V ^ W U I » - * _ v J I V I I ^̂ ^̂  ^—^ I \ L . L _ L J 1 _ L . I 1 V V rA I V I |_l_/-\ ĵ fc.

OREOSi5ozp k g 79 WAFERS1*:0 2 59*
i KQ,

CUCUMBERS

2/*°*
CRISP CELLO

CARROTS

PkgPEPPERS
GOLDEN JUICY JUICY f-^V

NECTARINES LB 59 RED PLUMS 59
LB.

REGULAR or MINT

CLOSE-UP
TOOTHPASTE

12c OFF,LABEL

4.6-oz.

Tube 59

POLAROID NO. 88

POLACOLOR

COLOR FILM
SAVE

6O $459
tj EACH

-BONUS COUPON-

PILLSBURY • 7 VARIETIES

CAKE MIXES
Save 77* on 3

MR

25 OFF LABEL

ERA
89

Limit 3

3/$
:.;$\ rr'oz- Pkfl8- r

Limit One Coupon'per Faroll

With Coupon & $15.00 Purcho!

WITH

COUPON

SAVE

45*
Limit One Coupon per Fami ly

'Coupon Expires June 19, 1976
With this Coupon & $7.00 Purchase

GRINS. SMILES, GIGGLES

LAUGHS

CEREAL

NR 49

FAME KIBBLED

DOG FOOD

WITH/

COUPON/
NR
$359 WITH

COUPON

SAVE

Limit One Coupon per Family
Coupon Expires June 19, 1976

With thl.t Coupon & $7.00 Purchase

SAVE

Limit One Coupon per Family
Coupon Expires June 19, 1976

With this Coupon & $7,00 Purchase'

SURE
ROLL-ON DEODORANT

NR 79 WITH

COUPON

SAVE
V/2-oz.

Pkg.

Limit One Coupon per Family
Coupon Expires June 19, 1976
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Shabbona Area News
Marie Meredith

Phone 672-9489

RLDS CHURCH SCHOOL

The RLDS vacation church
school was held June 7-11
from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
The theme for the week was
"God People Must Choose".
The director for the week was
Miss Marie Meredith. Other
workers included assistant
director, Mrs. Dean Smith;
secretary, Mrs. Howard
Gregg; crafts, Mrs. Jim
Doerr, assisted by Amy Beth
Doerr. Mrs, Don Smith; mu-
sic, Mrs. Floyd Mclntosh and

Mrs. Jerry Cleland,'kitchen,
Mrs. Ryerson Puterbaugh
and Mrs. Voyle Dorman.
Teachers: nursery, Debbie
Smith and Sally Smith, as-
sisted by Mrs. John Mika; 1st
and 2nd grades, Terri Dor-
man; third and fourth grades,
Mrs. Robert Sawdon, assisted
by Wendy Doerr; fifth and
sixth grades, Mrs. Dean
Smith, assisted by Mrs. Bruce
Kritzman, and seventh and
eighth grades, Mrs. Wilbur
Dorman, assisted by Janet
Murdick.

The evening program was
held Friday evening with
parents and friends as guests.

Crafts were displayed and
cookies, ice tea and punch
were served.

FAMILY DLNNEK

TheShabbona United Meth-
odist church held a family
dinner Sunday, which served
as a graduation and going-
away party for their minister.
Rev. Wayne Rhodes. Bibles
were presented to Bunnie

Hill, Tim Vatter, James Ha-
good and Sandra Rosenberry.
Mrs. Arthur Caister made
each a graduate cake. Mrs.
Ralph Smith presented Rev.
Rhodes with a gift of money
from the church.

Those in charge of the
dinner were Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Emigh, Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Burns, Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Bader and Mr. and
Mrs. Wi l l i am Br i t t .

NOTICE OF
HEARING

By resolution of the Village Council of the Village of Cass

City, adopted May 25, 1976, a hearing will be held on June 29,

1976 at 7:00 p.m. at the Cass City Municipal Building, Cass

City, Michigan, on the petition of KonradKonwalski, to amend

the Village of Cass City Zoning Ordinance to rezone the

following described property from RA-2, One Family

Residential District to RC, Multiple Family Residential

District:

T14N,R11E, SEC. 28, Commencing at a point 29
rods 12 >/2 feet West of Northwest corner of
intersection of West and Church Streets, thence
North 18 rods, West 10 rods 4 feet, South 18 rods,
East 10 rods 4 feet to.Point of Beginning, Village of
Cass City.

Date: May 25, 1976
Linda Mclntosh,

Village Clerk

Sharon Deering of Deford,
Chris Craig of Cass City and
Mrs. Dale Leslie attended the
Cass City High School girls'
softball game at Clare, Satur-
day. The girls won the Re-
gional Championship.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Van-
Norman attended open house
Sunday for Gordon Waun, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Waun
of Clio.

Mrs. Duncan McLean of
Argyle was a Sunday guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Wheeler
and fami ly .

Mrs. Carl Gibbard Sr. and
son Carl Jr. were Friday
callers of Mr. and Mrs. Andy
Hoagg.

Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Kreg-
er and fami ly and Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Gerstenberger
and family attended the Ba-
varian Festival at Franken-
muth Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Voyle Dor-
man attended the wedding of
their niece, Lois Dorman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hersey Dorman, Saturday,
June 5, near Port Huron. She
became, the bride of John
H a r t r a n f t .

Mr. and Mrs. Andy Hoagg
attended the silver wedding
anniversary celebration Sat-
urday evening of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Rayl at the
Lamotte Township Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Ryerson
Puterbaugh, Mrs. Alex Cher-
niawski , Miss Lana Puter-
baugh and Dalton Puter-
baugh attended open house
Sunday in honor of Kevin
Puterbaugh of Almont.

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Dor-
man and Wayne, Mrs. Maude
Houghton of Snover and Mr.
and Mrs. Voyle Dorman en-

joyed a picnic dinner Friday
at Sanilac County Park No. 3".

Mrs. Victor Hyatt is a
patient at Hills and Dales
General Hospital, Cass City.
She entered the hospital
Thursday.

Brenda Richardson was
admitted Saturday evening at
Deckerville Hospital. She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Elvvin Richardson.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Groombridge of Flint have
been staying at their farm
home here.

Cindy Smith, Paula Mcln-
tosh, Pam Sawdon and Katha
Cleland left Sunday to at tend
junior camp at the Blue
Water Reunion Grounds at
Lexington.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dunlap
Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Don Smith
and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Randy Smith attended
open house Sunday in honor of
Brian Czapla, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Czapla of Ply-
mouth.

Mrs. Jeff Moore, Charlotte,
North Carolina, Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Bullock and sons of East
Lansing, Mrs. Bernard Pearl
and daughters of Richmond
and Mrs. Elsie Cousins of
Marlette were Saturday eve-
ning dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilfred Turner.

Mr. and Mrs. Voyle Dor-
man were Sunday callers of
Mrs. Maude Houghton and

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Dorman
at Snover.

MKTHODIST WO.MKN

Wednesday evening, June
9, the Methodist women at-
tended a dinner at Bad Axe.
There were 28 present.

The July 14 meeting will be
with Mrs. Helen Chapin, with
lesson by Mrs. Clark Aus-
lander and Mrs. Robert
Wheeler. Roll call will be a
change you would like to
make.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Shea,
Jerri Lynn and Mike of
Wisconsin and Mrs. Clarence
Bullock of Mayville, Mrs.
DeWayne Kyser of Shepherd,
Mary, Jim, Paul, Dan, Emma
Lou, Jerry and Richard
Wheeler were supper guests
of Miss Grace Wheeler,
Wednesday evening.

WOMKN'S DEPARTMENT

The RLDS Women's De-
partment will meet Thurs-
day, June 17, for an 8 p.m.
meeting with Marie Mere-
dith. Mrs. Bruce Kritzman is
co-hostess. Roll call will re-
veal secret friends.

A 4-H decoupage meeting
will be held at the home of
Mrs. Bev Langenburg Tues-
day, June 22, at 1 p.m.

Your neighbor says

My dad's

great
Father's Day is next Sun-

day. Traditionally, it's the
time to give Dad a new pair of
socks, a necktie and take the
garbage out for him.

What does your father
mean to you?

For Faith LaPonsie of Cass
City, her father is someone
very, very special.

"He's always there," she
says. "He's the one I can talk
to. He's a friend and I can
really communicate with
him."

Miss LaPonsie said the
earliest memory of her father
goes back to the time when
their home burned.

"I was only two or three at
the time and I can remember
him going back into the house
to rescue our cat," she says.

With Father's Day coming,
Miss LaPonsie says it's hard
to find something that really
says what she feels about her
dad. She summed it up best

when she said "He's the only
one".

Miss LaPonsie is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lou
LaPonsie of Cass City. She is
a senior at Cass City High
Schooland works part-time at"
Rawson Memorial Library.

AGENT'S CORNER

Canning tablets no cure-all
Allene Mills - Extension Agent

THE FSNSSH4T-YOURSELF HOUS
FROM CAPP HOMES.

TM

Grocery store shelves of
canning supplies will have a
new resident this summer:
tomato canning tablets.

According to the manufac-
turer, the tablets are 20
percent citric acid and 80
percent salt.

"Neither Michigan State
University nor the U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture rec-
ommends adding citric acid
to tomato products to in-
crease their acidity," says
Anita Dean, MSU Extension
specialist in foods and nutri-
t ion . "However, homemak-
ers who want to add acid may

Spring

THE HOUSE YOU WANT-AT A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD. ,,,• ii,I held
Finish-it- Yourself means just llicil. By doing

some of tlw finishing work on your new dream
home, YOU can save money. And those savings
make vour dream home possible — now.
And vou're buying more
rlian savings... vou're
buying quality. Ctipp homes
tire custom-built by crafts-
men who lake pride in
their mirk. And the result
is something you'll take
pride in for many \ears
to come. Here's • s"
how it works. f"\--J''

.XJ

YOU DECIDE WHERE TO LIVE
First, select the area where you'd l ike to

l ive, then buy a nice piece of property. If
you already own a lot. you're all set.
CUSTOM DESIGN YOUR
FLOOR PLANS

Select from ramblers, split levels,
spl i t entries and two stories. You can
customize any of our plans or. we'll
bui ld from your plans — lo fit your
f a m i l y si/e. your way of l iv ing and
your 'budget'.

ONE-STOP SHOPPING
Capp provides you wi th the

standard materials you need to
complete a Finish-i't-Yourself
house. And not only do you
choose plans, you also select
roofing, s iding, and al l the inter ior
features such as k i tchen and
bathroom accessories, doors,
windows, flooring, l i gh t ing f ix tures
and so forth. You plan your new
home exactly the way you want it
lo he.
WHAT WE DO

Capp custom-erects your home on
your foundat ion , according to the
plans and Capp Homes specifica-
tions. We install sub-flooring, interior
part i t ions and exterior doors and windows
In short, your new home is enclosed and
ready for the f in i sh ing you'll do.
WHAT YOU DO

After Capp does its part, you
handle the f inishing work yourself,
or have someone to help. And you'll
get the standard materials you need
to complete your Finish-it-Yourself

from us. V

finish a house your- If-•--r--i-y-••--.»—--
self? Things l ike ; »- > E ,r..
plumbing and wiring! .. . . . , , .;. , , ;;.•;;;.;
aren't all that tough. ; "'!' , , j
We give you ins t ruc- ! «'';. ,;" £ ; j
l ion manuals to ;' _ _ J'i
guide you. and you'll ' ' ' ' J '„•«
be surprised how fast you *;*"'""'
learn. But even if you"hire ; ••• -
people to help you. you'll
s t i l l save by e l i m i n a t i n g ,,„,.,
some of the general
contractor's profits. ,
However remember: the more '•••-•• • • -
vou do. the more von can save. And when
'you're f in i shed , not only w i l l you have a
home that ' s worth a lot 'more' than you
paid for i t . you'll have a real feeling of
accomplishment.
CAPP QUALITY —
NO COMPROMISE

Capp doesn't compromise on qua l i ty .
With our mater ia ls and bu i ld ing specifi-
cat ions, we ma in t a in an okl-fasnioned
dedication to quali ty. The fact is. we've
been bu i ld ing homes for 30 years. And
over 50,000 lamilies are living com-

for tably in Capp homes today.

.THE MORNING STAR
l- 'caturing J bedrooms. 2 haths. Large l iving room

and d in ing room form a gracious "L" w i t h eas\ access
lo k i t c h e n . You'll he proud lo cal l i t home.
Ramblers from $17,370 to $54,000*and up.

FINANCING — WE CAN HELP
Capp Homes has f inanc ing

sources... or you may use your
own lender. Either way. your
Capp Representat ive can
make sure your new home fi ts
your family 's needs as well as your
'family's pocketbook.

THE AFFORDABLE HOME - NOW
Every aspect of the Finish-it-Yourself

house is geared to make it possible for
you to own a custom-buil t home. You
make it affordable because you do the
f i n i s h i n g . There's no compromise in
q u a l i t y ei ther . You can save thousands
by f i n i s h i n g your Capp home yourself,
compared to the cost of having a general
contractor custom-build the same house
on your lot . Want to learn more?

THE NEW HOME IDEA BOOK
FREE FOR THE ASKING

If the I ' inish-it-yoursclf idea makes
sense, call your Capp Representative
today.Tlis'numner is listed below.
He'll give you our 96-page f u l l color
New Honic Idea Book, l-'ree. Or send
us the coupon below and we'll mai l it
to you. I i gives you all the details
about the Finish-it-Yourself house

and includes many exci t ing new
models for 1976 which you can
cusiomi/.e. Why wai t any longer?
Finish-i t-Yourself makes your dream
home affordable now.

"Prices s h o w n are lor t l i e house, semi-constructed
on the owner ' s lot and f o u n d a t i o n anil i n c l u d e
nuiten.i ls to f i n i s h the in t e r io r . State and local
taxes , l andscaping , septic t a n k s , s idewalks .
d m e w a \ s . masoim w o r k , h r i ck . appliances and
r n i i n l are not inc luded .

Sunday
The Spring Recital of the

piano students of Mrs. Wil-
lard Dobbs was held Sunday,
June 13, at the Trinity Meth-
odist church. Also included
were the students taught by
Becky German.

Gifts were presented to the
graduated seniors, Sally
Loomis and Becky German.
Mrs. Dobbs was presented.a
gift from all of her students.
Mrs. Tim Barnes announced
the program.

Those playing were:Linda
Arroyo, Andrea Barnes,
Christine Buehrly, Dan Dick-
inson, Libby Dickinson, John
Dizon, David Dobbs, Dennis
Dobbs, Crystal Gallaway and
Becky German.

Kathy German, Mark
Guinlher, Sandra Guinther,
Lynn Hartwick, Susan Hend-
rick, Kathy Kirn, Susan
Knight, Suzanne Little, Kay
Loomis and Sally Loomis.

Darla McKee, Tammie Mc-
Kee, Debbie Mitchell, Deanna
Newton, Susan Opansanko,
Kris Proctor, Kurt Proctor,
John Scollon, Susan Scollon
and Teresa Scollon.

Linda Spencer, Beth Tay-
lor, Tammie Tibbits, Todd
Tibbits, Kim Wagg, Cindy
Ware, Laurie Ware, Sally
Ware, Wendy Ware, Matt
Woody and Dana Zdrojewski.

choose to add it in the form of
the canning tablets."

The citric acid in each
tablet is equal to that in I'.-j.
teaspoons of lemon juice or '/it
teaspoon straight citric acid.
Each one also contains about
> . i teaspoon salt. This is about
ha l f ' o f the amount of salt
usually recommended per
pint of tomatoes and recipes
should be adjusted to take it
into account.

Homemakers who decide to
use the tablets should use one
per pint and two per quart
plus the additional '/i or ',••>
teaspoon salt to bring the
total salt up to the quantity
called for in most recipes.
Tablets should be added to
each jar before fill ing and
processing.

These tablets will not pre-
vent spoilage in improperly
processed or overripe toma-
toes. They will not protect
against flat, sour or other
common types of tomato
spoilage. Tomatoes canned
with the canning tablets must
still be processed properly in
a boiling water bath. For
complete canning informa-
tion write Aliene Mills, Ex-
tension Home Economist; Co-
operative Extension Service:
Civil Defense Center, Caro,
48723 or telephone 517-673-
3161.

COME TO COACH LIQHT

WHERE PHARMACY IS A
SCIENCE-HOT A SIDELINE

Exclusive Authorized
Dealer in the Thumb
for Hollister Ostomy

Appliances.

BANKAMERICARD
welcome here

FREE
PARKING IN REAR.

WE ACCEPT ALL PRE-PAY PRESCRIPTION PLANS.

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
MIKE WEAVER, Owner Ph. 872-3613

Emergency Ph. 872-3283
Your Family Discount Drug Store . . . ' . , " . ; .

ffl^aiii^ii^a^^

THE VIRGINIAN
This b e a u t i f u l 4-hedrooin. 2'.- ha th Colonial has

room on the f i rs t floor for a den. F u l l - w i d t h l i v i n g
room w i t h suggested fireplace covers one end of the
f i r s t floor.
Two stories, splits from $17,340
to $63,000* and up.

CfiPPHomes
a Division of (H5) evans PRODUCTS company

The most perfect partner is
the man who trumps oppor-
tunity.

, house ! What's it like to
ICALL YOUR LOCAL CAPP REPRESENTATIVE

OR MAIL THE COUPON TODAY |

BILL MAHAFFY
Phone 313-346-2278

I
I
I
I
I

To: CAPP HOMES. Dept. # MI-62-05H
23233 So. Chrysler Dr. •
Hazel Park, Mi. 48030 •

| FULL COLOR 96-PAGE |
NEW HOME IDEA BOOK*

Please rush me your New Home Idea Book — with no cost or obligation. f

N A M E .

A D D R E S S .

C I T Y / T O W N -

C O U N T Y . S T A T E .

ZIP
Q We own u building lol.

. PHONE.
Q We can bu> a building loi. We plan to build soon.

I
I
I
I CARD'S LEADING JEWELER

PH. 673-2444

We Know Wflwt
He Wants . . .
* Fishing Tackle
* Tools
* Flashlights

* Clothes Brush

* Golf Balls
* Guns
* Ammunition
* Picnic Cooler
* Ice Bucket
* Rain Gauge

* Power Tools

HARDWARE
Main St. PH. 872-2270 Cass City
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Holbrook Area News
Mrs. Thelma Jackson

Phone OL 8-3092

40 attend Echo chapter meeting

GRADUATION
OPEN HOUSE

Around 200 attended gradu-
ation open house Saturday for
Daryl Lapeer at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Lynwood La-
peer. Guests attended from
Drayton Plains, Bay City,
Bad Axe, Owendale, Ubly,
Cass City, Pontiac, Keego
Harbor, Munger and Caro.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Britt.
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Britt and
family, Mr. and Mrs. David
Hacker and family and Mr.

Library

summer

program begins

The summer reading pro-
grams are underway at Raw-
son Memorial Library. Story
hour is being held Tuesdays
at 1:00 p.m. About 40 children
are attending.

Many new books have ar-
rived in time for the summer
reading club. This year's
theme is "paddle to the sea",
based on the book by Holling
C. Holling. Children may
register at the library. Each
child must read ten books
throughout the summer to
finish the program and re-
ceive a certificate.

and Mrs. Earl Schenk at-
tended the graduation open
house for Mary Ann Andersen
Sunday afternoon at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ander-
sen at Brighton.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Doerr
and family attended the grad-
uation open house for Daryl
Lapeer Saturday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lynwood Lapeer.

Mrs. Ralph Hoxie of De-
catur was a Friday guest of
Mrs. Jim Doerr.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Holik of
Caro were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Hewitt and f ami ly .

Edith Jackson is spending a
week with Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Gremel and Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Gremel, Lisa and Julie in
Flint.

Mr. and Mrs. Ervin McGee
of Bad Axe visited Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis Cleland.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold La-
peer were Friday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chuck
Franzel and family .

fTHEATtt
Wed-Tues June 16-22

ONE WEEK

Shows: 7:00 - 9:00

.GEORGE SEGAL
....GOLDIE HAWN

THE DUCHESS
AND THE

DIBTWATEB
FC»

Kenward

in Marine

exercise
Marine Private First Class

David J. Kenward Jr., 17, son
of Mr. and Mrs. David J.
Kenward Sr., of Deford, re-
cently participated in Opera-
tion "Solid Shield '76", as a
member of 2d Marine Div i -
sion, Fleet Marine Force,
Camp Lejeune, N.C.

The two-week joint exercise
on the North Carolina and
Georgia coastline involved
more than 50,000 men and
women from all branches of
the Armed Forces.

The exercise included a i r ,
surface and submarine oper-
ations and an amphibious
assault. It was designed to
test command and control
plans and to provide t ra ining
in the procedures for emer-
gency evacuation of noncom-
batants from a s imulated
battle zone.

A former student of Cass
City High School, he joined
the Marine Corps in August
1975.

MONDAY & TUESDAY
ARE GUEST NIGHTS
2 FOR $2.00

WED thru TUES JUNE 16-22
TWO FIRST RUN THRILLERS

H.G. WELLS' MASTERPIECE OF SCIENCE FICTION

*************PLUS*************

Bill Spencer, Mrs. Ralph
Hoxie and Mr. and Mrs. Ernie
Cameron were Wednesday
cookout supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Lynn Spencer.

Mr. and Mrs. Olin Bouck
were Wednesday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Orvi l le
Bouck at Caseville.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Benkel-
man and Mr. and Mrs. C l i f f
Jackson were evening guests
of Mrs. Emma Decker.

Susie Bond of Kalamazoo
spent the week end with Mrs.
Charles Bond. Other Sunday
afternoon guests were Mrs.
Mar t in Decker of Detroit and
Mrs. Cliff Jackson.

H urn i

Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert E l l io t t , an e ight-
pound, three ounce daughter,
Kristina Lynne, Tuesday,
June 8, at Huron Memorial
Hospital in Bad Axe.

Amy Doerr was a Wednes-
day overnight guest of Cindy
Walkowiak at Shabbona.

Mrs. Keith Forbush of Ink-
ster and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Jackson and Edith were Mon-
day dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Gremel in Flint in
honor of Mrs. Keith Forbush's
birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cleland
and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry

.Decker were Friday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Laming.

Mrs. Herbert Hichens vis-
ited Mrs. Albert Ainsworth at
Carsonville Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Jackson
and daughters of Bad Axe

Rev. Isaacs

honored a I

farewell parly

The congregation of Trinity
United Methodist church hon-
ored Rev. E.D.K. Isaacs and
her fami ly at a farewell par ty
held at the church Thursday
evening, June 10, at eight
o'clock. The committee on
arrangements was headed by
Helen Baker, who was as-
sisted by Mickey Marshall in
charge of the program and
Margo Isard in charge of the
guest book. As the guest of
honor arrived she was pre-
sented wi th an orchid.

For the program, eight
committee chai rmen, inc lud-
ing the youth group, spoke
words of appreciation of Rev.
Isaacs' dedicated efforts dur-
ing her six years as pastor of
the church. Vocal musical
numbers of the program in-
cluded a quartet number by
Angela and Andrea Nieboer,
Ruth Ann Baker and Jeanne
Marshall , and a duet by Mrs.
Beverly Nieboer and Sharada
Hurd. "

The youth of the1 church
presented John Isaacs w i t h a
b i l l f o l d . Rev. Isaacs and her
husband were presented wi th
a table l amp and a g i f t of
money by Helen Baker in
behalf of church f a m i l i e s . Mr.
and Mrs. Fr i tz Neitxel pre-
sented them w i t h a colored
photograph.

From the s anc tua iy . the
congregation went to the
social rooms of the church
where flowers and candles
decorated the tables. A lunch,
of sandwiches, cake, punch
and coffee was served.

Rev. Isaacs assumes her
duties as pastor of Tr in i ty DM
church at Sebewtiing June 20.

Make good use of your t ime
and y o u ' l l have more to
spare.

SMITTY'S and SON
Wish To Thank All Our

Customers For Making Our Grand
Opening A Success

PRIZE WINNERS
1st - Sue Becker, Cass City
2nd _ Carolyn Marotz, Deford
3rd _ Dale Parrish, Cass City
4th - Gertrude Gettel, Owendale

SMITTY'S & SON Mobil
Cass City Phone 872-3136

ii

were Tuesday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. George King
and Jim and Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Shagena.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Tracy
were Thursday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G u y -
lord Lapeer.

Mr. and Mrs. Cl i f f Jackson
were Tuesday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cope-
l and .

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tyrrell
and f a m i l y attended a gradu-
at ion open house for Dave
Ur/ovich at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Le/ovich at
Vernon.

Bernard Shagena was a
Saturday guest of Mr. and
Mrs. M u r i l l Shagena and
Mary .

Mrs. Dave Sweeney at-
tended the wedding reception
of Mr. and Mrs. John Fox at
the Kinde VFW Hall Saturday
evening.

Mrs. Joe Doerr of Argyle
was a Wednesday guest of
Mrs. Jim Doerr.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Mc-
Knight of Bad Axe were
Friday evening guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Hewitt and
family. '.

Glen Shagena was a Tues-
day caller at the Henry
Jackson home.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cleland
and Amy Doerr were Sunday
guests oi' Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
Kippen at Port Huron and Mr.
and Mrs. Sanford Lawler at
Lexington.

Mrs. George Jackson was a
patient at Scheurer Hospital
from Tuesday t i l l Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Davis of
Bad Axe were Saturday sup-
per guests of Mr. and Mrs.
01 in Bouck.

Mrs. Charles Bond and
Mrs. Emma Decker visi ted
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Fuester,
Saturday.

Mrs. Manly Fay Sr. and Mr.
and Mrs. Gay lord Lapeer
attended the graduation open
house for Rex Egres Jr. at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Hex
KKIVS at Drayton Plains.
Sunday af te rnoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Schi'iik
a t tended the wedding of Kar-
en Adams and Perry Br i t t at
the Presbyterian church in
Bad Axe, Sa turday . A recep-
t ion followed at Pigeon VFW
H a l l .

E X T E N S I O N M Y S T K K Y
TOl'U

The Greenleal Extension
group went on a mystery tour
Thursday at Harbor Beach.
They vis i ted Governor Frank
Murphy 's home and toured
the (.'oast (Jiiard s ta t ion , a
hobby and c r a f t shop, and had
a picnic lunch furnished by
Mrs. Lyle Clarke, Mrs. .Jim
Dolecki and Mrs. .Jim Doerr
at Harbor Beach. The group
had dessert in Bad Axe and
ended the t r i p by playing
m i n i a t u r e gol f .

Mrs. Alex Cleland was a
Saturday guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry King and family at
Shabbona.

Mrs. Ralph Hoxie of De-
catur spent from Wednesday
through Friday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Spencer
and Mr. and Mrs. Ernie
Cameron.

Mr. and Mrs. George Jack-
son Jr. and fami ly of Oxford
were Saturday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. George
Jackson.

Mrs. Arnold Lapeer came
home Thursday forenoon
af te r spending several days in
Hills and Dales Hospital in
Cass Ci ty .

Mrs. M a r t i n Decker of De-
t r o i t , Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Stirred of Bad Axe and Mr.
and Mrs. Olin Bouck were
Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. CHIT Jackson. Other
evening guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Decker.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ross and
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Schenk
were Thursday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Schenk and Handv.

Forty attended the June 9
meeting of Echo Chapter OES.
Worthy matron, Mrs. Theda
Seeger opened the chapter in
short form. Fifteen officers
answered roll call.

During the business meet-
ing, the date of the visit to the
Masonic Home at Alma was
announced as June 26. Mem-
bers voted to dispense with
the July and August meet-

ings.
The altar was draped in

memory of past worthy grand
patron, Carroll Curtis of Ypsi-
lant i .

Officers of Echo Chapter
exemplified the degrees of the
Order for two new members.

Refreshments were served
at the close of the meeting by
Virginia Hartwick and her
committee.

Men who simply
and hope for the
hopeless.

sit down
best are

Flowers & Plants
For Everyone — Naturally

BRIDAL BOUQUETS • CORSAGES

• CHURCH ELOWERS •BOUTONNIERE

• HOSPITAL AND F U N E R A L ARRANGEMENTS

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
Surprise Bouquet

EXPERTLY ARRANGED BY BERNICE

Buds & Blossoms
GH23 Main St. cass City Phone 872-4254

Sunday and Nights 058-8108

CASS
CITY

STARTS THURSDAY (4 Days)
JUNE 17-18-19-20

Sliowtimes: Thursday 8:00 Only
Fri-Sat-Sun 7:30 & 9:45

George C. Scott
- A ROBERT WISE PRODUCTION

The Hindenburg"
,/lnne Bancroft,

By some
miracle,
62 people
survived.

»iso swung * •! IIIV S^r*»l IVI Vi » ji IM coumm Co suifng WILLIAM ATHERTON
ROY THINNES • GIG YOUNG • BURGESS MEREDITH • CHARLES DURNING • RICHARD A. DYSART

St-:rts THURSDAY JUNE 24

and ME- ?•

TECHNICOLOR' G

FOOD BARGAINS 4 BIG SALE
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sun.

BIG C H A M B U R G
HOT DOG

D A I R Y FRESH IND.

American Cheese
DAIRY FRKSH COLBY MIDGET

Longhorn Cheese„,.
GRADE A M K D .

Eggs by JNR
(JOZ.

BUNS
SOFT-N-GOOD 1

BREAD

AUNT JANE'S 32-o/. j:ir

Sweel Relish 1
AUNT J A N E ' S O A K E N KEG

Sweel Pickles »-
AUNT JANE'S KOSHER OR POLISH

Dill Picklcs-Jl-lBi-79<fr

5:::
VET'S

Dog Food

PEPSI
16-oz. N. R. BTLS.

ipks..

PEPSI
12-oz. fans

16-ox. N. R. BTLS

COKE —
12-oz. CANS

COKE___

IPks.

Pk

pks..

49

;BLER

Drops or

Pecan Sandies

COOKIES
KEEBLER TOWN HOUSE

CRACKERS
FRESH PRODUCE

12-oz.
Pkg.

NEW
Ibs.Potatoes 10

JUICY

Grapefruit J
RED, RIPE

Watermelon ___fa i$ 1.79
RIPE, YELLOW

Bananas __!_b_19<fc
RED, RIPE

Tomatoes lb.

LONDON'S
'/2 and 'A [ i t s .

BRING COUPON TO OUR STORE

FREE 100
HOLDEN RED STAMPS

Good June 17-20
With each $10 or more purchase

at M & R GROCERY

M & R HEADQUARTERS FOR:
40# Michigan Peat — 1.09
Garden Hose
Weed & Feed Fertilizer
Grass Food 20 & 40#
Bone Meal Fertilizer
Broad Leaf Weed Killer
Dehydrated Cow Compost

WE HAVE GOOD SELECTION OF I 50-LB, 3AGS

GARDEN PLANTS I STONE AND BARK

Potato Seed — isT Ib.
Insect Fogger Equip. & Liquid
50# Stock Salt Blocks
25 & 50# bags Rabbit Pellets
Grass Seed & Ferry Morse

Garden Seeds

MdndRGROCE 4119 S. SEEGER
CASS CITY
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BEIM^FR/XN KLI I>J

GIFTS
THE MAN'S
DRYER-STYLER
by Gillette

H Now 650 watts for
fast drying
• 2 grooming
attachments
• Gives hair the natural
look—fast

$16.47

Cool Cushion Seal
For Comfort and Beauty

Coil spring construction.
Covered in woven mesh
fabric. Can be used with
seal belts.

Compact Auto Spotlight
Perfect Emergency Light

Plugs into 12-volt cig-
are t te lighter. 18 ft. cord.
Sturdy and compact.
Leatherette finish.

Gillette
HOT SHAVE SYSTEM

• Heats and dispenses hot moist

aerosol shave cream

H Warmth and wetness of lather

? softens whiskers for easy
shaving

• Provides a clean comfortable
shave time af ter time

• Packaged wi th Trac 1 1 razor
and Foamy Shave Cream

$14.97
rCAT£H A SUPER

20-ln. Portable

BREEZE
BOX FAN

by Gillette
DISPOSABLE

BUTANE
LIGHTER

High velocity nir delivery fnn with now, precision
molded 5 blade "turbo-stream" jet prop Wuh
3-speeds and high impact safety grills. Guiiriintued

TEES
GLOVES

SPIKES
CLUBS

BAGS

GOLFER or GOOFER
Dad will be happy. Our prices save
you and the quality pleases him.

GOLF BALLS $14 OO
Name Brand • ̂  • ̂ ^ ^&

Titlist Pro trajectory'TM'90 *Royal Plus
* Maxfli *Spalding Top Flite *Ram

PRACTICE GOLF BALLS

Cotton Tennis Hats
To Keep His Cool

1
99

and up

Lots of assorted col-
ors, bandana prints,
embroidery on denim,
gingham checks.

Men's Wrist Watches
Giftable Selection

$16.95
and up

A timely tj i f' id'1''1 P t M

feet for any Dad. Choose
fancy and fancy calendar
styles.

THERMOS
WITH

HANDLE

30-Qi Inflated J
FOAM COOLER 5

Bridge Playing Cards
Plastic Coated

Double, deck. 4-color
designs ideal for Fath-
er's Day. Gilt edged.
Plastic box.

Lightweight, sturdy
18*12x13 m. s i / c
Molded car ry handles

Rumpp ®

BILLFOLDS
A ijittablt) irina Genuine
luaiher billfolds and t r i
folds with lots of handy
extras . Chooso black or
brown. Gift boxod.

$4.00 UP

A giftable idea with good looks and great value
for today's styled-right man! Choose from a wide
selection of bright colors and fancy patterns in
stay-neat polyester.

Men's Novelty

TANK TOPS
15% cotton, 25% acrylic

Sizes S-M-L-XL

Auto f
Litter Basket |

Don't Be A Litterbug \

97*Rides on floor tunnel
like a saddle. Weight-
ed base. Use in any
model car. Choice of
colors.

After

•i
Mr Chef tender ' \

3-Pc.Bar-B-Q j
TOOLSET !

f.!v, In ( It1 .in sum ^

.' i I'.ir :, SiM ol J

Our Itntfritt

V ' • ' 2"!
Shave

.37

COLOGNE

NIFTY GIFT

FRAN KLIIM
WHERE EVERYTHING YOU

BUY IS GUARANTEED

BETTER HEALTH

Bee Sling*

BY DR. WILLIAM J WELCH

The season for bee stings is
back wi th us and those who
are seriously susceptible to
systemic reactions should
have long since under taken a
course of immuni / .a t ion .
They should also be equipped
w i t h an emergency t reatment
k i t il they will be in a situation
in which they run the risk of a
s l i n g .

For tuna te ly for most of us,
reactions to the sting of a .
hornet, a wasp or a yellow
jacket is l i t t le more than local
d iscomfor t . For the u n f o r -
t u n a t e few who are especially
sensi t ive, the reaction can be
severe and even l i f e - th rea t -
e n i n g .

Usually initiated by sneez-
ing, i t c h i n g eyes and a rush of
watery discharge from the
nose, a t ru ly serious reaction
may progress to constr ict ion

Bicentennial

plans continue
Part ic ipat ion and help by

persons in and around Cass
Ci ty is needed by several of
Ihc individual activities to get
the Cass City bicentennial
celebration going, according
to Jack Esau, general chair-
man.

Mrs. Don DC Long is looking
for garments to be modeled in
the Bicentennial Style Show.
If you have any adults ' or
children's garments which
you would be wil l ing to have
modeled or wedding gowns
dated any year up to and
including 197(i, please call
«72-:)fi"9, she said.

Jack McDaniel has asked
persons to contact him (at
Anrod, 872-2101) if they have
anything they would like to
enter in the parade.

"We are looking for any-
t h i n g that moves", McDaniel
said, "cars, carts, and farm
equipment . Anyth ing , but i t
should be pre-1950 unless it is
people or horses."

Slides arc needed for the
night ly "Slide Show" accord-
ing to Rev. Marry Capps.

"We would like people to
loan us their 35mm slides of
Cass City's Centennial cele-
bration in 19B5, the Christmas
Pageant, landmarks, build-
ings that are gone now and
street scenes. If these slides
can he turned in to me as soon
as possible, we can edit and
arrange them for show",
Capps said.

"We want good voices of all
ages from teenagers on up for
the Bicentennial Choir," ac-
cording to Colleen Stafford,
director of the choir. "But we
also need people to help stage
the concert, move risers, get
us a P.A. system and that
kind of thing."

Anyone interested in sing-
ing or staging the concert,
should call 872-3791! or be at
rehearsal a t the Presbyterian
church , Monday nights at

Mrs. Linlncr

(lies June 11

Mrs. Anna Mac Lin lncr , G9,
Cass City, widow of Albert
Lin lncr .d ied Friday, June 11,
at Hi l l s and Dales General
Hospi ta l af ter a long illness.

She was born May 17, 1907,
in Aus t in township, Sanilac
county. She and Mr. Lintner
were married May (i, 1925, at
Cass Ci ty .

They farmed in Argyle
township a f te r their mar-
riage. He died Feb. 3, 1966.

Mrs. Lintner has lived in
Cass City since 1972.

Survivors include two
daughters , Mrs. Beatrice
Howard of Cass City and Mrs.
Vclnia Shagena of Bad Axe;
one son, Francis Lintner of
M i l l i n g t o n ; 32 grandchildren,
22 great-grandchildren, and
one sister, Mrs. Louis Terwil-
liger of Bad Axe. A son,
Albert Lintner Jr., died in
1970.

Funeral services were held
Monday at the Zinger Funeral
Home 'in Ubly. Rev. Lloyd
Strecter, pastor of First Bap-
tist church of Cass City,
officiated.

Burial was in Argyle town-
ship cemetery.

CHRONICLE
WANT ADS

DO THE TRICK
QUICK—

of thf windpipe, wheezing,
pressure in the chest and
swelling of the body (edema ) .

The s i tua t ion is often made
worse by generalized hives
and an overwhelming i t ch ing
of the sk in .

When the reaction is se-
vere, it requires emergency
medical t reatment . A hypo-
dermic injection of adrenal in
(epinephr ine) is usual ly dra-
mat i ca l ly ef fec t ive in causing
the symptoms to subside.

If the breathing is not
promptly relieved, a tube
must be passed through the
nose and down into the wind-
pipe allowing air to pass
across the swollen vocal
cords ( l a r y n x ) and in to the
lungs. If th i s is not possible,
an emergency opening can be
made i n t o the windpipe at the
base of the neck ( t racheo-
t o m y ) .

Professional beekeepers,
who are often amazingly im-
mune to the effects of bee
stings, have been found to
have high levels of ant ibodies
to the various components of
bee venom, which are re-
sponsible for the bodily re-
action to st ings.

It has also been determined
that beekeepers who do ex-
perience allergic reactions to
stings are low in venom-re-
sistant antibodies.

It is possible to immuni /e
people who are sensi t ive to
bee stings by serial injections
of highly d i lu ted extracts
made of ground-up bodies of
bees, or preferably of ex-
tracts made from the bee
venom i tself .

It has recently been dem-
onstrated that using bee-ven-
om extracts rather than ex-
tracts made from the ground-
up bodies of bees is more
precise in its immuniz ing
effect. It also avoids undesir-
able side effects, which may
result from sens i t i z ing effects

of parts of the bee's body
other than the venom itself.

Even so, as many as 95 per
cent of sensitive patients
treated wi th the whole-body-
extract therapy are known to
have less intense reactions
when stung. The ' remaining
five per cent who remain
sensitive can usually be im-
munized successfully if they
are injected with the more
specific extract of bee venom
i t se l f .

+ -I- + + -(- -I-

For the booklet , "Psori-
asis," address a long enve-
lope to yourself, put Hi cents
postage on it and enclose it
wi th 25 cents in an envelope
addressed to Dr. Wi l l i am ,1.
Welch. Box 4H1M, Dept. CCC,
Des Moines, Iowa Sl

10 month
payments for

business

coverage.
Michigan Mutual's Multi-
Gard business package
permits you to spread
your payments over 10
months with no interest
charge. We can offer you
personalized coverage
for your business with
economical rates. Call us
today about Multi-Gard.

Doerr Agency
Phone 872-3615

Cass City

SWIMMING POOLS
AND ACCESSORIES

INSTALLED OR DO IT YOURSELF

COMPLETE LINE OF
CHEMICALS BY OLIN
O f f i c i a l C h o n i i c a l of "7G Summer Olympics

Coming Soon!
OPENING OF OUR DISPLAY POOL

D A I L Y 1-8 P.M.
A L L DAY SATURDAYStore Hours:

MacALPINE and SONS
6 1/2 miles north of Cass City on S. Elkton Rcl.

Phono 872-3294 stnte Licensed 40954

HOUSEHOLD
I

Located at 5970 on M-25, across from Wisner store or six miles west
of Unionville on M-25.

SATURDAY, JUNE 19,1976
starting

Living Room Furni ture
Gold love seat, new
Sofa bed and chair, green, ex-
cellent condition

2 upholstered platform rock-
ers

Dark red Stratalounger rock-
er, like new

Beveled mirrors Ottoman
Step table Several lamps
2 desks Drapes

Dining Room Furnitureo
Old round table
6 older dining room chairs (2

refinished)
48" solid maple table with
solid formica top, 2-12"
leaves

4 solid maple mate chairs
48" solid maple hutch
8'4" x 12'4" oval hand hooked
Early American rug

9' round hand hooked Early
American rug

ll/2 round hand hooked Early
American rug

Bed room Fu rni tu re
New twin Hollywood bed with
headboard with box springs,
antique white

Old dresser
Waterfall bed, chest, vanity &
bench

Feather mattress.

Kitchen
5-piece chrome dinette set
with formica top and 4 chairs
(yellow and grey)

at one o'clock
Coldspot refrigerator, large
size, new

Sears heavy duty washer
(new)

Sears heavy duty dryer (new)
4 burner gas stove (apart.
size), new

Miscellaneous
Hoover floor polisher
Smith-Corona adding ma-
chine

Typing table
2 electric fans
Electric heater
Pictures
Portable Singer sewing ma-
chine

Ironing boards Iron
Double steel cabinet
Single steel cabinet
Bird cage
Clothes rack 2 ladders
Lawn swing Chairs
Garden Hose
3 gal. pressure garden spray-
er

Shop tools Hoes
Forks Shovels
Dishes Pots, pans
Silverware
Sunbeam mixer Toaster
Utility table
Depression glasses
Hall tree 2 sweepers
Dishes Canning jars
Canning equipment
Many seashells from Florida
for jewelry making

Plaques

MRS. LEOLA PRIME & MRS. HAZEL POMEROY,

AUCTIONEER: Harold Copeland. Phone Cass City 872-2592.
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS ON DAY OF SALE.
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TENDER AGED BEEF

RIB STEAKS.
OR

SIRLOIN STEAKS

LB.

LB.

ERLA'S HOME CURED

Slab Bacon
WHOLE OR SHANK HALF

Smoked Hams
Smoked Picnics

a

Erla's Mild Sensation

SKINLESS FRANKS
RING BOLOGNA

ERLA'S HOMEMADE SLICED

HEAD CHEESE
OR

CHICKEN LOAF

45

LARGE BOLOGNA
(CHUNKS)

FRESH WHOLE OR RIB HALF

PORK LOINS

81.29,(SLICED FREE)

ERLA'S HOMEMADE FRESH

LIVERRINGS ^?
YOUNG TENDER SLICED

BEEF LIVER-
LB.

Hunt's

KETCHUP
Heinz

BARBECUE SAUCE __b_u

French's

Hart Cut Green
16-oz.BEANS SUGARREAD KIDNEY BEAN SALAD

OR MACARONI

BANQUET FROZEN

CREAM -chocolatecream

PIES

TENDER

AGED BEEF

CHUCK STEAKS

FRESH
PAN READY

FRYERS
TENDER AGED BEEF

POT ROASTS

FRESH PORK

SPARE RIBS

1.35 LB.

FRESH FROZEN

HAMBURGER

APPROX. WEIGHT
10 Ib. bags

ERLA'S PRODUCE
U.S. No. 1 NEW CALIFORNIA

Potatoes $1.39
HOME GROWN

Strawberries qt.

SIZE 24 CALIFORNIA ^ ̂

Lettuce Ie_ad_39£
VINE RIPENED

Tomatoes _^._

LARGE GREEN

Cukes 2 fa

MCDONALD

READS GERMAN

POTATO SALAD
MUELLERS

ELBOW OR SEA SHELL

MACARONI

GAL.
if

I MCDONALD
FRUIT
DRINKS GAL.

Oven Fresh Old Style or Italian

OVEN FRESH RAISIN

Specials GoodrKru:
Mon> 3 June 21.
i976

Food Center
IN CASS CITY

OPEN MONDA'Y THURSDAY TO 6 P.M

FRIDAY TO 9 P.M.

SATURDAY 8:00 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

BEER WINE
MEMBER T.W. FOOD STORE

Sunshine Chip-A-Roo

COOKIES..1!1/!:0.2:̂ !
Kellogg 1 ft n7 ^ ̂oo j. o — U^j, 4^ ^V

SUGAR SMACKS - J*i-__89$
Baronet

SLICED
PEACHES------
American Beauty

PORK 'n

Slim & Trim

39C MILK __L^:?i-..D5C

CHARMIN

TOILET

Dixie Whip

FROZEN 9.oz
TOPPING—^

/REALEMON

LEMON JUICE
RED ROSE SOLID AM A

29v
HEALTH & BEAUTY

Flicker .̂ Regular or Unscented fi-oz.

Lady Shaver^fgJii3:? ____ 99(t Ultra Ban Spray .Reg. _$1.67 1.0 9
Trueworth — r 64-oz. Reg. $1.29

Aspirin....3^0.?:. ________ 55(t Royal Egg Shampoo_____ 99(t

Contact___^IL3L___.$ 1.19 LodoTor Oil"' R£lr_^ i6.7. 1 .39
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At Your Service
872-2075

Jan Hartwick

your

pharmacist

OLD WOOD DRUG
"GUARDIANS OF YOUR HEALTH"

_ CASS CITY

| The Want Ads Are Newsy Too!

Nazarenes elect officers
Members of the Cass City

Church of the Nazarene
elected officers for the com-
ing year in the annual meet-
ing held June 9.

Church officers elected
were Gene Cook, Theron
Esckilsen and Dale Heckroth
as trustees and Mrs Heck-
roth, Mrs. Russell Schnee-
berger, Mrs. Harold Cum-
mings and Mrs. Theron
Esckilsen as stewards.
Elected delegate to the dis-
tr ic t assembly in July was
Mrs. Heckroth and Mrs. Wi l -
lis LeBlanc as al ternate .

He-elected as Sunday
School Superintendent svas
Theron Esckilsen. Serving as
church school board mem-

. hers .were-.Mrs. Heckroth,
Mrs. Gene Cook, Mrs. Mi l -

dred Trisch. Mrs. Theron
Esckilsen and Mrs. I^'Blane.

Mrs. Russell Schneeberger
was re-elected president of
the missionary society. Mrs.
Russell Stanley as vice-pres-
ident and Mrs. Heckroth as
secretary-treasurer. Elected
as prayer and self-denial and
study secretary was Mrs.
Theron Esckilsen. Other of-
ficers are world missions
secretary, Mrs. Harold I'uin-
mings and membership and
work box secretary wi l l be
Mrs. Ar thur Esckilsen.

Elected delegates to the
district missionary conven-
tion were Mrs. l leckrotb and
Mrs. Stanley. Elected as
alternates were Mrs. Fred
Mil l igan and Mrs. Theron
Esckilsen.

Honor roll students listed

at Owen-Gage school
The following students have

been named to the Owen-
Gage High School honor roll
for the s ixth marking period.
A + indicates all A's.

A listing qf second-semes-
ter honor students is also
included.

T U K I . F T I I G R A D K

Ellen Albrecht , Brenda
Be rube Shelly Billy + , Jenni-
fer Dafoe, j'oy Englehardt,

Uli Fieler, Ken Haley, Barb-
ara Goslin-f , Bryon Medley,
LuAnn Hendershot, Deann
Kain . Honda Kain, Sherry
Karg-K George Klemkow-
sky + , Debbie Koch, Arlo-
wene Kundinger, Cory La-
Fave, Patti Nast, Car'i Pel-
linger, Patrick Powell, Gerry
Prich, Peggy Radabaugh,
Cathy Repshinska, Dawn
Ruso, Mark Schwartz + , Jan-
ice Shanl ian , John Thybault,
Jennifer Ziehm-f.

ELEVENTH GRADE

fOlaine Andrakowicz+ , Lori
Barr, Debbie Berube, Kaye
Brinkman-t- , Craig Carolan,
Brian Gaeth, Mary Jo Ilen-
dershol, Frances Koss-f,
Darren McDonald, Deanne
Rapson, Sandy Rapson.

TENTH G R A D E

Aaron DeMorrosv.. Dawn
Erickson, Sherrie Hoffman,

UNDER NEW
It's the Great House Paint

PRICE
featuring two top SPRED" performers!

Cuts painting time

while it adds color!

The house paint that does what it says!

Gelled extra-THICK for
smooth "no-fuss" application
Follow simple directions
for one-coat coverage
Hard, glossy sheen resists
rough weather
Covers hairline cracks for an

Reg.

"ultra-smooth" look $13.99 Gal.

GL1DDEN

SPRAY
CANS 11.49

TRIMSAlf!
the SPRED Color-Coordinates!

Tops in features painters want most!

GAL.
Reg. $9.99 Gal

Gives top coverage and superior
hiding
Elegant flat latex finish

• A breeze to apply with brush or
roller

« Wash hands and tools easily in
soapy water

Washable semi-gloss enamel
featuring latex convenience!

GAL.
Reg.$12.99Gal.

• Special ONE-COAT COVERAGE
formula

• Follow label directions for great
results

• Latex — dries fast; leaves minimal
odor

• Easy to apply; cleans up with soapy
water

Reg. $11.99 Gal.
• Flows on so easily,

you'll feel like a pro
• Durable, flat finish

fights cracking, peeling
• Hundreds of exterior

colors to choose from
• Dries fast; lets you

clean up in soapy
water

CLOSE-OUT
ARMSTRONG

• Wax Remover
• Floor Polish
• Floor Finish
• New Beginning Cleaner

QTS. AND GALLONS

SELLING OUT
AT COST!

CABINET HARDWARE

1/2 Price
FOAM RUBBER

4"x54"x76'l ____ _
3"x54"x76" _______ 23.10
2"x54"x76'J _______ 15.40
I"x54"x76"_ _______ 7.70
SIZES CUT TO ORDER

30 cents BOARD FT.

GLIDDEN ULTRA-HYDE
FLAT

WALL PAINT
SPECIAL

SALE PRICE

THE PAINT STORE
GAL.

6535 MAIN ST.
(FORMERLY LEESON'S)

Tim Lorencz, Janet Menzel,
Brian Prich, Harold Prich.

NINTH GRADE

Laurie Andrakowicz, Andy
Fritz, Lori Gaeth, Brenda
Haley, Jim Koch + , Tammie
Koss, Douglas Laurie, Mark
McDonald, Lynn Prich.

EIGHTH GRADE

Lori Mandich, Beckie Park-
er, Richard Powell, Kevin
Shanlian, Robin Sullivan, Dan
Warack, Carol Parker, Mary
Kay Burrows, Kirk Carolan,
Brad Erickson, Jennifer Er-
rer, Celeste Frazee, Debra
Gettel, Tammy Kain, Peter
Klemkowsky.

SEVENTH GRADE

Bethany Thies, Lonnie Wil-
son, Julie Andrakowicz, Mar-
cella Bruno, Dana Laurie,
Cheryl Mandich+, Annette
Rockefeller, Peggy Berube,
Kris Erickson, Joni Flores,
Cecilia Frazee, Becky How-
ard.

TWELFTH GRADE

Ellen Albrecht, Brenda
Berube, Shelly Billy,' Joy
Englehardt, Uli Feiler, Barb-
ara Goslin+, LuAnn Hender-
shot, Bryon Hedley, Kenneth
Haley, Deann Kain, Ronda
Kain, Sherry Karg + , George
Klemkowsky+ , Deborah
Koch, Arlowene Kundinger,
Cory LaFave, Patti Nast+,
Cari Pettinger, Patrick Pow-
ell, Gerry Prich, Cathy Rep-
shinska, Dawn Ruso, Mark
Schwartz+ , Janice Shanlian,
John Thybault, Jennifer
Ziehm + .

ELEVENTH GRADE

Elaine Andrakowicz+ , Lori
Barr, Mark Bencheck, Kaye
Brinkman, Craig Carolan,
Brian Gaeth, Mary Jo Hen-
dershot, Frances KOSS+, Ann
Lenhard, Darren McDonald,
Rhonda Radabaugh, Deanne
Rapson, Randy Schaper.

TENTH GRADE

Aaron DeMorrow, Dawn
Erickson, Dick Hartman,
Sherrie Hoffman, Tim Lor-
encz, Janet Menzel, Brian
Prich, Harold Prich.

NINTH GRADE

Sam Barr, Andy Fritz, Lori
Gaeth, Brenda Haley, Jim
Hendershot, Jim Koch+,
Tammie Kain, Douglas Laur-
ie, Mark McDonald, Lynn
Prich, Janelle Rapson,
Tammy Wissner, Barbara
Wright.

EIGHTH GRADE

Lori Mandich, Kevin Shan-
l ian, Robin Sullivan, Miles
Thorp, Dan Warack, Michael
Thorp, Carol Parker, Mary
Kay Burrows-}-, Kirk Caro-
lan, Brad Erickson, Jennifer
Errer + , Celeste Frazee,
Debra Gettel, Tammy Kain,
Peter Klemkowsky.

SEVENTH GRADE

Julie Andrakowicz, Mar-
cella Bruno, Dana Laurie,
Cheryl Mandich-f, Annette
Rockefeller, Peggy Berube,
Cheryl Billy, Kris Erickson,
Joni Flores, Cecilia Frazee,
Bethany Thies+ , Lonnie Wil-
son.

Hampshire cow

sets records
A cow owned by a Deford

dairy farm has qualified for
listing among the Michigan
Dairy Herd Improvement As-
sociation's exclusive "Butter-
fat Top Twenty" high produc-
ers for the month of May.

The Holstein cow, with the
barn name Ranae, at 48
months of age has completed
her 305 M.E. lactation record
with 19,652 pounds of milk, 967
pounds of butterfat and a 5.0
test. This is an outstanding
record as compared to the
state-wide Holstein Breed
average of 14,286 pounds of
milk and 526 pounds of butter-
fat.

The cow is owned by the
Hampshire Hyview'Farm.

Hampshire Hyview Farms
have their herd enrolled in the
DHIA testing program and
are supervised by Sylvester
Abraham of Pigeon. They
work in cooperation with
William Bortel, Tuscola
County Extension Agent, and
Michigan DHIA, Inc.

DHIA, Inc., a state-wide
daiiy production testing or-
ganization, provides produc-
tion management records for
2,000 Michigan dairymen
milking 128,000 cows. .
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Letters
to the Editor
•••••n^MB

Reader deplores

booze at reunion
June!!, 1970

Cass City Chronicle
Cass City, Michigan 48726

Dear Mr. Haire,

I attended the first meeting,
last fal l which ini t iated plans
for a grand high school re-
union to be held this summer.
Not that I would meet many
of my classmates for of those
who graduated 65 or more
years ago, very few are left.

However, having taught 35
years in surrounding rural
schools, I've had many pupils
who graduated there. I have a
history of CCHS put out by the
Class of 1935 which lists the
graduates up to that time.
There I found 49 of them. How
many between 193Gand 1954 I
have no way of knosving. I had
hoped to meet many of them.

Having spent the winter in
Florida, I was unable to
attend any fu r the r p lanning
sessions.

Lcrts sign

Imagine my surprise and
disappointment when I re-
ceived invitat ions to be sent
but svhich announced "cash
bar available". Everyone
knows my stand on the l iquor
question from letters I've had
printed in the Chronicle, Ad-
vertiser, and Times Herald,
so I refused to sign my name
to such invitat ions.

I s t i l l remember the mur-
der committed within a ha l f -
mile of the Colony House'as a
result of d r ink ing nothing
stronger than beer, which lef t
a widow and some of my
pupils fatherless. I've not
forgotten the 11 t r a f f i c deaths
within three-fourths mile of
my driveway, nine of which
were a result of dr ink .

I may be a "square" but my
att i tude on the d r ink question
has not changed and while I
could attend and not take
par t , I s t i l l would not feel
comfortable.

I deplore the fact that we
could not have a successful
reunion without the help of
alcohol.

Yours truly,
Jason A. Kitchin

Best of luck

at Kalamazoo

Dear Editor,

Congratulations to the Cass
City Varsity Softball team on
their great games Saturday
at Clare, that enabled them to
win the Regional Champion-
ship.

We are all so very proud of
you and wish you the very
best of luck this Saturday at
the State finals in Kalamazoo.

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Martin

Cass Cily set

for revenue

sharing

ads, loo

Dear Mr. Haire,

I agree with your stand on
unsigned letters.

However, I believe that
advertisements per taining to
local issues should also be
signed by an ind iv idua l or
sponsoring group.

Sincerely,
Marge Tutt le

Nice

girls
To (he Girls ' Varsity Softball
Team:

Congratulations on your
fine victory at Regionals.

We're proud of you and best
of luck at State!

Zimba Farms

Cass City will receive
$33,344 in federal revenue
sharing funds during calen-
dar year 1977, according to
U.S. Treasury Department
estimates if the recently-
passed federal revenue shar-
ing program is signed into
law.

The figures were released
this week by Eighth District
Congressman J. Bob Traxler,
and show that , as a whole, the
eighth district would receive
$10.2 mil l ion.

The bill was approved by a
large margin last week in the
House of Representatives. It
still faces Senate action and
then must be signed into law
by the President.

The breakdown shows the
following dollar amounts for
area villages and townships:

Kingston township, $5,895;
Argyle township, $3,106;
Owendale, $4,320, and Ubly
township, $25,252.

Tuscola county would re-
ceive $373,109, while Sanilac
county would receive $325,417
and Huron county would re-
ceive $400,806.

Traxler said the bill is
basically an extension of the
present revenue sharing law
enacted five years ago.

CASS CITY Lions Club presented Weather-Alert radios to four
schools in the district last week. The radios are designed to give
immediate weather information on a special frequency. Cost of the
radios totaled $200. Shown during a presentation ceremony are
(foreground, from the le f t ) Chuck Guinther, Lions president; Mrs.
Ruth Smith, Evergreen principal, and Ron Keegan, Lions
secretary. In the background are Robert Stickle, Intermediate
principal, Dave Lovejoy, Deford principal and Jackie Freiburger,
Campbell principal.

Michigan Mirror

More exercise. better

food could help save lives
A marked drop in heart

disease, cancer, stroke, hy-
pertension, accidents, c i r -
rhosis, arteriosclerosis, em-
physema, suicide and maybe
even diabetes.

What would it take to
accomplish such a feat?

Just four things, according
to Dr. Maurice Reizen, direc-

tor of Michigan's
Heal th Department .

Public

NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION
IN BEAUTIFUL

HILLCREST SUBDIVISION

Full bath and modern vanity off master bedroom
plus second bath with double bowl vanity speak
well for the planned convenience of this design

Of special interest is the relationship of family
room and kitchen . . . plenty of space great for
for meals and entertaining

You'll like the first floor laundry and the good
old fashioned pantry . . . so handy and conven-
ient to kitchen work area

Generous wall space in living room makes furni-
ture placement a snap

Direct entrance from garage to kitchen is conv-
enient and a wanted feature

*ALL UNDERGROUND UTILITY SERVICES

*NEAR SCHOOL AND GOLF COURSE

*CURBED AND PAVED STREETS

Wri t ing in a recent issue of
Michigan Medicine, a publ i -
cation of the Michigan State
Medical Society, Reizen says:

". . .a drastic reduction in
every one of these conditions
(wi th the possible exception
of diabetes) is remarkably
easy to accomplish. In fact,
only four fa i r ly simple goals
need to be achieved :

1. All of our people eat
opt imum levels of the proper
foods.

•>. All of our people engage
in regular physical activities
appropriate to their condi-
tion.

3. All cigarette smokers
qui t smoking.

4. All alcohol drinkers slop
drinking."

+ + + + -t- +

Easier said than done, of
course.

And, Reizen points out , it is
much easier to treat disease
than to alter behavior.

But , he continues, the ma-
jor, or at least co-equal role of
government-in addition to its
role in medical care-should
be to i n i t i a t e more effective
programs to prevent illness
and main ta in health by
means that focus on how
people live and behave.

•"In the f ina l analysis,"
Reizen says, "our behavior
has more effect on our physi-
cal and mental well-being
than all the superb medical
and surgical procedures
available to us."

ALL YOURS AT A
[SURPRISINGLY LOW COST

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

OFFERED BY OWNER

HERRON BUILDERS, INC.
CASS CITY PHONE 872-2217

Watch It!

Right-turn-on-rcd seems to
he working out pretty well in
our state, according to a
formal survey conducted just
one month after the new law
went into effect .

"The general feeling we get
is that the vast majori ty of
drivers are doing very well
with the new lasv," said a
spokesman for the Automo-
bile Club of Michigan, which
conducted the survey.

A lew drivers, though, have
expressed concern over the
intersections where a t u r n on
red is not permitted. Signs
prohibiting such turns some-'
times seem to blend into the
landscape so t ha t a driver
might not notice them.

"It was right in front of me
and I didn't even see it," said
one driver, who was lucky to
have another motorist toot his
horn and point out the sign
before she went-illegally-
through the light.

Study Going On

Is Michigan's new single
business tax fair?

That's what a 10-member
House-Senate committee is

trying to determine these
clays.

The committee is expected
to recommend -both short-
range and long-term revi-
sions, where necessary, to
make the new tax system
more equitable.

Crowding Curb

Overcrowded parks aren't
fun for anyone.

In order to avoid such a
si tuat ion at popular Lower
Peninsula campgrounds,
there are visitor restrictions
in effect.

The Department of Natura l
Resources issues the remin-
der that the visitor ban is in
effect through June 15 at
Mears State Park near Pent-
water and at Bay City State
Park; and through June 25 at
Pontiac Lake, Oakland
county.

The rule will be enforced
through Labor Day at other
areas, including recreation
areas at Brighton (Appleton
Lake and Murray Lake
camps), Livingston County;
Pinckney (Crooked Lake and
Glenbrook campgrounds),
and Waterloo (Portage Lake
and Green Lake camp-
grounds) near Jackson.

State parks affected
through Labor Day include:
Hayes, near Onsted; Holland
(Lake Macatawa camp-
ground) , Ottawa coun-
ty; Island Lake (Russell
Woods campground), near
Brighton; Lakeport, at Port
Huron; Ludington (Pines,
Cedar and Beechwood camp-
grounds), Mason County;
Metamora-Hadley, Lapeer
County; Muskegon (Lake
Michigan campground),
Muskegon County; Port Cre-
sent, Huron County; Proud
Lake, near Milford; Silver
Lake, near Mears; Sleeper,
near Caseville; and South
Higgins Lake, near Roscom-
mon.

A Gift

S iiibscnption to

THE CASS CITY
CHRONICLE
FOR A YEAR

MAKES A

PERFECT GIFT.

GROSS
MEAT MARKET

PHONE 872-3466

Specials Good Thru Sat., June 19th

KOEGEL'S

PICKLED BOLOGNA

SKINLESS

FRANKS

Fresh, Lean

Ground Chuck
Smoked, Fully Cooked

Pork Chops

FULLY TRIMMED

READY TO EAT

Chuck Steak
We accept food stamps

FRESH DRESSED CHICKENS

Meats Cut, Wrapped and
Quick Frozen FOR YOUR

FREEZER

REMEMBER
HANS MAKES A

COMPLETE SELECTION OF

HOMEMADE

SAUSAGES
COME IN AND SAMPLE

THEM

FREE

GROSS
FREE PARKING IN REAR OF STORE

USE OUR SIDE ENTRANCE
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STRAIGHTELECTION VOTE
YEAR

>lpool
^t — MiM

WhirVALUES TICKET!APPLIANCE 9UUTYI

THIS WEEK ONLY

AND

Super-storage
door with

built-in
butter bin

Whirlpool
Whirlpool 15.lcu.ft.

REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
Model EET151JT

Save important dollars
on this popular Whirlpool
model that features:

•^ No-Frost convenience
•̂  Big 4.19 cu. ft. freezer
•^ Slide-out crispers
•^ Porcelain-enameled

interior
if Million-Magnet* doors
^Attractive Black Jade

color accents
if Automatic interior

lighting and more

QUALITY 15.9 CU. FT. FREEZER
"We believe Quality can be beautiful"

+ Textured Steel door helps hide finger prints
and scratches

•jfc- Durable Porcelain-enamel-on-steel Interior
* Power-saving Heater Control Switch can save

you money
if Super-storage door
•^ Automatic interior lighting
if Defrost Drain eliminates messy sponging

EXPERT SERVICE
USING

LATEST EQUIPMENT
WHEN YOU COME TO SCHNEEBERGER'S

Model EEH231F
• Features 23.2 cu. ft. frozen food

storage capacity
• 3 Slide and Store baskets for

convenience storing bulky
items

• Automatic interior lighting
• Thin-wall design, with foamed-

in-place urethane insulation, is
sturdy and efficient

• Key-eject lock helps protect
food supply

• Power interruption light warns
of power failure

• Total Contact Cold eliminates
efficiency-robbing air gaps

• Food package divider helps
you organize food packages

• Defrost drain helps eliminate
time-consuming sponging

• Power cord lock

'12

/
'

<,

DON HENDRIAN checks new equipment ready for servicing of all refrigerators,
freezers

TV APPLIANCES FURNITURE
WE SERVICE

WHAT
WE SELL

EASY
TERMS

CASS CITY Jr. Wranglers display the assortment of trophies and
ribbons scheduled to be given away during the club's upcoming
horse show at Cass City Recreational Park, June 26. Shown in the
foreground holding one of two horse blankets to be awarded are
Chris Krueger (left) and Ann Whittaker. In the background are
Cheryl Hendrick and John Tuckey.

Jr. Wranglers set fifth

annual horse show
Plans are underway for the

fif th annual Cass City Horse
Show, sponsored by the Cass
City Jr. Wranglers 4-H Club
and set for Saturday, June 26,
beginning at 9:00 a.m. at the
village park.

Registration gets underway
at 8:00 a.m. for the show that
promises to be one of the
largest ever held.

A total of 26 classes are
being sponsored by area mer-
chants,-including 13 classes in

horsemanship (horse or
pony), five in western pleas-
ure, three in showmanship,
three in halter grade and two
in halter registered-all
breeds.

Trophies will be awarded to
all first place finishers,'with
ribbons for the top six places
in each class. A high point
trophy will be awarded for
horse and rider, along with a
trophy for the runner-up.

A new feature this year is a

horse blanket which will be
awarded to the grand champ-
ion in halter registered and
grand champion in the halter
grade class.

Judging the show will be
Mike Elliott of Adrian, con-
sidered one of the top judges
in the'state.

An entry fee of $1.50 per
class will be charged to help
defray costs of the event,
organizers said.

All qualified breeds are
eligible for entry.

Dreyco, Inc., named as

Walbro export agency
Robert H. Walpole, vice-

president, International Op-
erations, Walbro Corporation,
announced the appointment
of Dreyco, Inc., as the export
agency for Walbro electric
fuel pumps in all parts of the
world except North America.

Barth new
manager

at Kleins
Gary Barth of Snover is the

new manager of the Klein
Fertilizers Service Center in
Cass City.

Dreyco'sU.S. headquarters
office is at 1775 Broadway,
New York, N.Y. 10019. Its
European office is at Rue
Vandenboogaerde 19-21, 1020
Brussels, Belgium.

Walpole said that Walbro,
now one of the world's fastest-
growing producers of electric
fuel pumps, manufactures
three name brands that are
widely used in the automotive
aftermarket and the indus-
trial original equipment mar-
ket: Autopulse and Dupree
electric fuel pumps; Conelec
electronic fuel pumps. All
three are used to move not
only gasoline, but also diesel
fuels, fuel oil, kerosene,
water, and gaseous vapors.

He also said that new

Autopulse and Dupree import
car electric fuel pumps have
recently been added to the
Walbro line.

These fuel pumps are pro-
duced by the company's auto-
motive products division,
Walpole stated. They replace
most mechanical and electric
fuel pumps. They can be
quickly adapted to in-line
installations on Volkswagen,
Toyota, Capri, almost all
European or Japanese cars.
And they can be back-fitted to
most models of these 14
imports: Austin; Austin
Healey; Austin America;
Datsun; Fiat; Honda; Jag-
uar; Jensen Healey; Mazda;
MG/MG Midget; Porsche;
Rover; Subaru.

Phone: 872-2696 Cass City

GARY BARTH

Barth has been with the
Klein Company for the past
four years. He started as a
plant worker, went into sales
and more recently was as-
sistant manager of Klein's
Agro-Nutrients Division and
manager of sales of Custom
Farm Seeds in Michigan.

Barth grew up on a farm in
Ingham county and farmed
for six years with his father
near Webbervilie. During this
time he also attended Lansing
Community College..

He and his wife, Linda, now
reside near Snover on Argyle
Road.

NEW CHAIN BRAKE
Stops moving chain in milliseconds to
reduce the hazard from kickback. Stan-
dard safety feature, only on McCulloch.
Super lightweight and powerful.

We'll heln \mu select a McCulloch for Dad I

Rabideau Motors
FARM DIVISION
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Showers bring relief for
parched Tuscola farmland
Cass City received .85

inches of rain in thundershow-
ers that swept through the
area Tuesday night, breaking
a mild drought that had lasted
over two weeks.

The moisture came in time
to help revive crops that had
begun to suffer under hot, dry
weather. The following report
was compiled Tuesday before
the rains came.

With at least 50 per cent of
the bean crop still waiting to
be planted, Tuscola county
farmers were looking for
badly-needed rain this week
to get planting back on the
track.

According to Don Kebler,
County Extension Agent,
bean planting has virtually
ground to a halt unt i l the
county receives some rain-

fal l . While the s i t u a t i o n has
not yet reached a crisis stage,
crops planted on l ighter soils
are s tar t ing to s u f f e r .

"Generally. the crops
planted on heavier ground are
holding the i r own p r e t t y
well," he sa id . ••The crops on
the l igh t ground w i t h lots of
drainage are star t ing to show
some effects ."

Kebler said beans p l an t ed

Area CMU honor students listed
Fifteen students from the

Cass City area have been
named to the academic hon-
ors list at Central Michigan
University for the winter
semester of 1976. In addition,
two students have been hon-
ored by CMU for achieving
straight "A" averages for the
semester.

Named to the honors list
were Mary Beth Esau, se-

nior; David D. Hil laker , soph-
omore; Krist ine Ridenour,
sophomore, and Curtis F.
Str ickland, senior, all of Cass
City.

Others named were Kathy
Jo Burrows, sophomore,
Gagetown; Joseph C. Gottlcr
II, sophomore, and Susan
Wolak, junior , both of Kings-
ton; Betty L. Mclntosh, se-
nior, Snover; Ellen K. Hagen,

jun io r , l i b l y , and Nancy M.
Geboski. Dougald M. L e i l c h .
and .Mari lyn ,1. Sweeney, al l
seniors from U h l y .

Owendale honor s t uden t s
are R a n d a l l L. Howard.
Kathy Joan LaKave and Cyn-
t h i a VVeatherhead. a l l seniors.

Named to the s t r a igh t "A"
honors l i s t were Linda .Jean
Baer and Be t ty L. Mclntosh .
both seniors from Snover.

two weeks ago are growing
f a i r l y wel l , but those planted

las t week are s t ruggl ing.
Weather forecasts Tuesday

listed chances of showers, at
less than r>() per cent .

"What we real ly could use
r ight now is about an inch of
ra in coming as an a l l - n i g h t
dri/y.le." Kebler said. "If we
could get t h a i , we'd real ly he
in business."

Kebler said bean producers
a ren ' t against any t i m e dead-
l ines for p l a n t i n g y e t . "I 've
seen years when they 've
p lan ted as la te as Ju ly 1 and
s l i l l g o t t e n good crops." he
said .

A c t u a l l y , we needed a ra in
a week ago. Kebler said. We
d e f i n i t e l y need i t t h i s week lo
give our crops a shot in the
a r m , he added

'Another two weeks svith-
out ra in and we'd be looking
at real problems," he said.

Kebler said the lack of rain
looks worse on lawns than it is
on f ie ld crops at this point.

"Grass can regenerate as
soon as we get some water,"
he said. "But corn and sugar
beets don't react the same
way. Once they're h u r t , i t ' s
hard to br ing them back."

Farmers- have not faced
such dry condi t ions t h i s early
in the p l a n t i n g season since
1971. Kebler sa id , when near-
ly a week of Kid-degree temp-
eratures did considerable
damage lo f i e l d crops.

This season has been one of
ext remes . A l t e r g e l l i n g off to
an ear ly s t a r t , farmers were
held up much of May by cold,
r a i n y weather t h a t s aw n u m -
erous frosts .

DEERING PACKING
5 miles south of Kingston and 3 1/2 west on E. Mayville Road

CONGRATULATES CASS CITY'S

REGIONAL SOFTBALL CHAMPS

Sarah

Mary

Lisa
Jeri

Rita -pa1 Deb

Area Ferris

grads named

J

Five area s tudents were
among 2,H70 graduates of
Ferris State College who re-
ceived diplomas recently.

Frederick J. Ryan, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Ryan of
42H2 West St., Cass Ci ty ,
graduated wi th a bachelor of
science degree in market-
ing-sales.

He is a 1970 graduate of
Cass Ci ty High School and is

cur ren t ly employed in sales
for Cadillac Plastics of F l i n t .

CROFT-CLARA HAS THE —

KITCHEN TO
FIT YOUR BUDGET Ronald I.. Turner

Ronald L. Turner, son of
Mrs. Marian Turner and the
late Gar field Turner, 5449
Cass City Rd., received an
associate in applied science
degree in auto service.

He is a 1973 graduate of
Cass City High School and
plans lo work for an auto
dealership.

When it comes to kitchens, come to us for selection -
for savings. Let Elwyn Helwig help you with plans.
We'll be happy to talk it over with you without
obligation, of course.

KITCHEN
KOMPACT

READY-BUILT
KITCHENS 45OFF

OUR REG. LOW LIST PRICE

Patricia M. Kelly

Patricia M. Kel ly , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Mar t in J.
Kelly of 4270 Hobart Rd.,
Gagetown, received an as-
sociate in applied science
degree in medical laboratory
technology.

She is a 1974 graduate of
Owen-Gage High School, and
graduated from Ferris with
honors. She plans to work as
a laboratory technic ian .

Gary P. Skaggs, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James G. Skaggs of
7211 Deckerville Rd., Deford,
received a bachelor of science
degree in env i ronmenta l
hea l th .

He is a 19G8 graduate of
Clarkston High School, Clark-
ston, and plans fo seek em-
ployment in the publ ic health
field.

Also graduat ing was Pat r i -
cia L. H a r t m a n , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George G.
Har tman of 4:i79 Hoppe Rd.,
Gagetown. who received an
associate in applied science
degree in nursing.

There is no closed season
for those who are h u n t i n g
trouble.

CROFT-CLARA LUMBER, INC.
PHONE 872-2141 CASS CITY J

AND

Catalogs loaned
overnight.

FREE SUBSCRIPTION

with each order.

The Chronicle
JH

<ii» i - a i v » « t v
j « , £ • • » > * • • •»l>-

i*Bt
VILLAGE WORKMEN begin preparations for the switch from

angle to parallel parking on several Cass City streets Tuesday. The
change, mandated by state authorities, is due to be completed by
July 1 .

Bill would end needless licensing
M y o m a s s o l o g i s t s d o n ' t a b o u t u n n e c e s s a r y s t a t e ocra t i c Sen. W i l l i a m Faust o f

need to be licensed by t h e l i c ens ing , t h i n k about com- West l and , who's introduced
s t a l e . Local o rd inances are m u i i i l y p lanners , s a n i t a r i a n s , l eg i s l a t ion to end state l icen-
I'liough lo al low policing ol t o res l e r s . landscape a rch i - sing of those occupations,
massage parlors lecls and w a t c h m a k e r s .

And w h i l e we ' re t a l k i n g Thai ' s t h e word from Dem- Advertise i t in The Chronicle.

An empty spider web hangs suspended in a dry bush, a mere pattern ol
gray trembling in the breeze.

On a Sunday morning, people from many walks ol lile, carrying a myriad
of joys and burdens, enter churches lo worship.

Dew tails and the sun rises. God moves in the lives ol His people.

Clothed now in dew, the once drab spider web becomes a chandelier ol
crystal rainbows -royal purples, velvet violets, fiery reds, some flecked with
brightest gold.

People emerge from our churches, apparently unchanged, yet —• diffe-
rent. What is the new meaning in Iheir lives? Whal the deeper understanding?
How has peace and confidence been renewed? A mystery? Perhaps! But not
beyond experience.

Won't you join us in church this Sunday? Together, we will learn from the
God who changes things.
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MESSAGE SPONSORED BY
THESE

PROGRESSIVE FIRMS

Open 10 till 10 7 days a week

QUAKER MAID DAIRY
Groceries — Ice Cream

Take Outs — Party Supplies Phone 872-9196

VERONICA'S RESTAURANT
Cass City's headquarters for f i n e , home
cooked meals, lunches.

Phone 872-2550

KLEIN FERTILIZERS, INC.

Clayton Klein
Phone 872-2120 Cass City, Mich.

FUELGAS CO. OF CASS CITY
Bulk—Propane Ranges
Water Softeners & Other Appliances —

Sheet Metal
Junction M-81 & M-53 Phone 872-2161

CROFT-CLARA LUMBER, INC.
Complete Building Supplies

Andersen Windows
Phone 872-2141 Cass City, Mich.

KRITZMAN'S CLOTHING

6447 Main
Cass City, Mich. Phone 872-3470

GAMBLE STORE

Cass City, Mich. Phone 872-3515

FIRST AUTOMOTIVE, INC.

Machine Shop Service Paint

Phone 872-2178

THUMB APPLIANCE, INC.

"Appliance Center of the Thumb"

Phone 872-3505 Roland Bedell

MAC& LEO SERVICE

TOTAL PRODUCTS

Phone 872-3122 Cass City, Mich^ j

VILLAGE SERVICE CENTER
TIRES-BATTERIES-V-BELTS—TUNE-

UPS—MUFFLERS—BRAKE SERVICE
Cass City, Mich. Phone 872-3850

BARTNIK SALES & SERVICE
Mobil Service

Used car & tractor parts
M-81 —M-53 Phone 872-3541

IGAFOODLINER

T A B L E R I T E MEATS

6121 Cass City Rd., Cass City. Phone 872-2645]

OUVRY CHEVROLET-OLDS, INC.
Cass City, Michigan

New and Used Cars & Trucks
872-2750 872-3830.

Phone 872-3675

CASS CITY FLORAL

FLOWERS & GIFTS

Cass City, Mich.
taaxxxxxxsxaraiatxxxxxxxx^^
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Wilmot girl injured

in car-bike accident
A nine-year-old Wilmot girl

was shaken up Monday after-
noon after the bicycle she was
riding was struck by a car on
Howard Street in Wilmot.

Sheriff's deputies identified
the girl as Margaret Bash of
5856 Howard St.

Coming1 Auctions

Saturday, June 12 - Mrs.
Raymond Partaka will sell
cattle, machinery and milk-
ing equipment at the farm
located three and a quarter
miles south of Minden City on
Minden Road. Ira, David and
Martin Osentoski, auction-
eers.

Saturday, June 19 - Ernest
Partaka will sell cattle, dairy
equipment and farm ma-
chinery at the place located
one mile south of Deford.
Boyd Tail, auctioneer.

Saturday, June 19 - Mrs.
Leola Prime and Mrs. Hazel
Pomeroy will hold a house-
hold auction sale at 5970 M-25,
across from the Wisner Store,
located six miles west of
Unionville. Harold Copeland,
auctioneer.

Saturday, June 26 - Charles
Partaka will sell personal
property at 8869 Maurer Rd.,
three miles south, three miles
east and three-quarters of a
mile north of Ubly. Wesley
Brown and Albert J. Brown,
auctioneers.

She was struck by a car
driven by William Miller, 18,
of 6029 Walnut St., Kingston.

Sheriff's deputies said Mil-
ler was eastbound on Howard
Street when the girl at-
tempted to cross the street on
her bicycle in front of his car.
Officers noted Miller's ve-
hicle left 43 feet of skid marks
as he attempted to avoid the
collision.

The girl was treated at Hills
and Dales General Hospital.
Miller and two passengers,
Denise Lockyer, 17, of Deford
and Rochelle Lockyer, 1, also
of Deford, were uninjured.

No ticket was issued. The
accident took place at 1:20
p.m.

A Bay City woman was
shaken up Sunday in a two-
car accident at the intersec-
tion of Cemetery and Decker-
ville Roads, six miles south of
Cass City.

According to the Tuscola
County Sheriff's report, cars
driven by Larry Floyd Park-
er, 16, of 2875 Lamton Rd.,
Decker, and Timothy Mark
Roth, 19, Bay City, were
northbound on Cemetery
Road when the Parker ve-
hicle attempted a left turn
just as the Roth vehicle was
attempting to pass.

Sherry Frederick, 18, a
passenger in the Roth auto,
was treated for cuts and
bruises at Hills and Dales
General Hospital. The drivers
were uninjured.

No ticket was issued. The
accident took place at 9:50
p.m.

Two drivers were uninjured
Thursday night when their
cars collided at the intersec-
tion of Kingston and Sevens
Road, three miles north of
Kingston.

Caro State Police reported
a car driven by Renae Joann
Taylor, 26, of Rossman Rd.,

Kingston, was southbound on
Kingston Road, when a car
driven west on Sevens Road
by Frank Angelo Boni, 17, of
Warren, apparently failed to
stop for the intersection and
struck the Taylor auto.

Boni told police he did not
see the stop sign unt i l it was
too late. He was cited for
failure to yield the right of
way.

The accident took place at
9:05 p.m.

A car driven by Duane
Arthur Englehart, 23, of 6361
Pine St., Cass City, struck a
deer at the intersection of
Deckerville and Dodge
Roads, early Sunday morn-
ing.

Sheriff 's deputies reported
the Englehart vehicle was
westbound on Deckerville
Road when a deer ran from
the north side of the road.

Englehart was not injured.
The accident took place at

5:20 a.m.

Salary not as important

as service—Judge Clements
A judge's salary should not

be the overriding consider-
ation when it comes to choos-
ing an occupant for a Circuit
Court seat.

That's the view of Circuit
Judge Martin E. Clements,
38, seeking election to fill the
remainder of Judge James P.
Churchill's term in the 40th
judicial district which in-
cludes Tuscola and Lapeer
counties.

Clements was in Cass City
last week seeking support for
his bid to continue in the post
he has held since replacing
Judge Churchill in January,
1975. Churchill vacated the
post to become a Federal
District Judge.

Commenting on the contro-
versy raised earlier this year
over salaries circuit judges
receive, Clements says pay is
not a legitimate issue.

"Judges can't set their own
salary," he said. "The legis-

CL'T RESULTS

McKay seeks

drain post

ROBERT W.McKAY

Official Proceedings Of The

TUSCOLA COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

May 11, 1976
Meeting of the Tuscola County Board of Commissioners was

called to order by the Chair man, Charles F. Woodcock.
Roll Call: All members present.
William Bortel, Director of Co-Op Extension Service appeared

before the Board and notified the Board of a Sugar Beet and Corn
Expo on October 5 and 6 of 1976 to be held in Tuscola County.
76-M-98

Mrs Fader of the Summer Enrichment Program appeared before
the Board with a request for an organ and a piano for the Historical
Museum.

Motion by Dehmel, supported by Collon the matter be referred to
the Finance Committee for further study and recommendation.
Motion carried.

Motion by Nagy, supported by Wenta the Claims be allowed and
orders drawn for the various amounts. Motion carried.

The Health Committee was authorized to look into the problem of
licensing of Foster Care Homes.

The East Central Michigan Comprehensive Development
Commission will hold a meeting in Cass City on May 12, 1976.
Commissioners Dehmel, Wenta and McConkey will attend the
meeting.

James Miklovic of the Tuscola County Road Commission ap
peared before the Board with a report on 1973 County Revenue
Sharing funds and a proposed wording for a request of 1 mill for 5
years for improvement to local roads and streets. A revision of the
wording of the proposal wil l be necessary.
76-M-99 .

A request was received from Mac 0' Dell for permission to attend
a convention in June.

Motion by Wenta, supported by Nagy he be allowed to attend
within the limitation of his seminar travel expense. Motion carried.

Adjourn for lunch.
AFTERNOON SESSION — MAY 11, 1976

All members present.
76-M-100

Motion by Dehmel, supported by Collon the monthly statement of
Finances be received and placed on file. Motion carried.

Minutes of April 27, 1976 were approved.
76-M-101

A request was received from Frank Kroswek to attend a con
vention in Traverse C i t y .

Motion by Wenta, supported by Nagy he be allowed to attend
within the limitation of his seminar travel expense. Motion carried.
76-R-ll

Commissioner Nagy presented the following Resolution and
moved for its adoption and placed on record. Supported by Me
Conkey. Motion carried.
Mr. Chairman:
Honorable Board of Commissioners:

WHEREAS, Mr Ralph Hartman has by the grace of the good
Lord been taken from our midst;

AND WHEREAS, Ralph Hartman has given of his service to the
County of Tuscola as Caro Village Manager; Superintendent of
Public Works; Member of the Tuscola County Department of
Public Works and member of the Tuscola County Planning Com-
mission;

AND WHEREAS, Mr Ralph Hartman fulf i l led these obligations
with integrity and diligence beyond the call of duty and has been
held in tne highest esteem by his fellowman;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Tuscola
County Board of Commissioners extend their gratitude for the
assistance of such a man in making our land a better place to live.

FURTHER, that a copy of this Resolution be forwarded to the
family of the deceased Ralph Hartman.
76-M-102

Motion by McConkey, supported by Dehmel, Dennis Steele be
hired full-time as a Building and Electrical Inspector in the
Building Codes Dept. attherateof$10,227.00. Motion carried.
76-M-103

Motion by Commissioner Kennedy, the Chairman be authorized
to reply to Mrs Fader and to deny the request for a piano and organ
for the summer enrichment program. Supported by Dehmel.
Motion carried.

Chairman Woodcock appointed Commissioners McConkey and
Nagy to act on the 7th District Association of Counties Labor
CommMtee with Commissioner Kennedy as an alternate.
76-M-104

Motion by Kennedy, supported by Nagy the Co-Operative Re-
imbursement Program for 1976 be accepted and budget be ap-
proved. Motion carried.

Minutes were read and approved.
Motion by Dehmel, supported by Wenta we adjourn until May 25,

1976 at 9:30 a.m. Motion carried. ,
Elsie Hicks, Clerk Charles F. Woodcock, Chairman

May 25,1976
Meeting of the Tuscola County Board of Commissioners was

called toorder by the Chairman Charles F. Woodcock.
Roll Call: All members present.

student in producing a land-
use map for the Tri -County
Planning Commission of
Eaton, Ingham, and Clinton
counties.

In June, 1975, McKay was
appointed by Michigan State
University to direct the
"Atlas of Michigan" Project.
He supervised a staff of 20 in
basic research, design, and
production cartography of
over 500 maps, graphs, and
diagrams planned for the
publication. Through his in-
volvement in this project, the
first major Michigan Atlas to
be produced since 1873, he has
worked closely with many
agencies of the state govern-
ment, including the Depart-
ment of Natural Resources.

Presently, McKay, a five-
. year member of the Ameri-

Opal Hunter, Supervisor of Juvenile Probate Court, appeared can socieK, Of Photogram-
before the Board wi th a request for an additional Juvenile Worker metrjc Engineers, is serving

"Vhf Chapman referred the matter to the Personnel and Finance «? a consultant to'the Wayne

Robert W. McKay formally
announced his candidacy this
week for the office of Tuscola
County Drain Commissioner
on the Republican ballot in
the August 3 Primary.

McKay, a 20-year resident
of Tuscola county, was grad-
uated from Vassar High
School in 1968. He attended
Michigan State University,
earning BS and MA degrees
in geography.

McKay, a specialist in Re-
mote Sensing-Cartography,
was involved as a graduate

lature and the local county
governments must make that
decision."

He pointed out that he and
Judge Norman Baguley rank
46 in pay in the state's 47
judicial circuits. Each earns
$32,000 annually.

"But salary isn't that im-
portant," he said. "I think the
voters should look at the
candidates and their exper-
ience. Voting for a judge isn't
the same thing as voting for
millage. It really has nothing
to do with taxes."

Clements said anyone seek-
ing a judgeship shouldn't be
in it for the money. "A judge
probably has more responsi-
bility than any other local
official because he deals with
their civil liberties."

While he sees no pressing
need for another circuit judge
for the region, he does see the
possibility of a third judge a
few years down the road.

What he views as more
pressing is help handling
mounting paperwork.

"I see the possibility of
expanding to a court admini-
strator who would help
schedule cases," he said.
"Right now, though, the situ-
ation in Tuscola county is still
under control. In Lapeer
county, our docket is a little
more crowded and scheduling
is a little harder."

In the wake of two murder
trials in Tuscola county with-
in the past six months, Clem-
ents is still convinced that gag
orders on the press are not in

County Planning Commission
in the production of six land-
use maps, focusing on the
Detroit Riverfront.

McKay says he is seeking
the position of Drain Commis-
sioner because he feels he can
utilize the office in its obliga-
tion of actively monitoring
the general condition and
adequacy of the entire drain-
age network of Tuscola
county. His training in many
aspects of geology, physical
geography, soils, and partic-
ularly his experience in the
interpretation of aerial and
satellite imagery will be ex-
tremely useful in assuring the
operation of the present
drainage system and plan-
ning for future needs.

McKay, a Republican, be-
lieves that Tuscola County's
Drain Commissioner must be
responsive to the drainage
problems of the entire county.
In addition to maintaining
adequate drainage for agri-
cultural lands, attention must
be focused on the rapidly

AFTERNOON SESSION-MAY 25,1976 growing zones just beyond
Roll Call: All members present our established towns, which
William Bortel, Director of Cooperat ive Extension appeared are in desperate need of

before the Board and a report was given on the 4 H Program and immediate relief, he says.
Family Living Program. McKay says his adminis-

Frank Leonard, Manpower Director appeared before the Board trative and cartographic
with CETA I, II, IV. skills could be applied to a

Committees.

76-M-105
Ron Cassie, Director of Thumb Area Department of Aging, ap-

peared before the Board and requested his budget to be extended 3
months in the amount of $1,380.58. This request was made because
of the extension of the State Budget for 3 months.

Motion by Collon, supported by Nagy the request be granted. Roll
Cal l Vote: Collon, yes; Nagy, yes; Kennedy, yes; Woodcock, yes;
Dehmel, yes; and McConkey, yes. 6 yes, 1 absent. Motion carried.

Commissioner Collon reported on a public hearing in Akron on
May 18, 1976 on the proposed Akron Fairgrove sewer system.

A letter of thanks was read from WJRT TV 12. Motion by Wenta,
supported by Dehmel the letter be received and placed on f i le.
Motion carried,
76-M-106

Motion by Kennedy, supported by Dehmel the Quarterly Budget
amount of $12,250.00 to the Department of Social Services be paid.
Motion carried.
76-M-107

Motion by Kennedy, supported by Collon the annual dues of the
MAC 7th District in the amount of $75.00 be paid. Motion carried.
76-M-108

Motion by Dehmel, supported by McConkey the amount of
$159,600.00 of Revenue Sharing Funds for the ent i t lement period
July 1, 1976 to Dec. 31, 1976 be programmed the same as the last
entit lement. Motion carried.
76-M-109

Motion by McConkey, supported by Nagy the bill to Foster, S w i f t
and Collins in the amount of $2,561 15 for attorney fees to be paid
from the Contingency Fund. Motion carried.

Recess for lunch.

comprehensive drainage net-76-M-HO
Motion by Kennedy, supported by Nagy Tuscola County Thumb ""''£ , invnlvinP

Area Consortium Administrat ion costs of T i t le II Funds be worK. pla"' invo'v'ng.
allocated at 2.45 percent of $657,776.00 equals $16,116.00. Roll Call mapping of soils and drainage
Vote: Kennedy, yes; Woodcock, yes; Dehmel, yes; McConkey, systems. Such planning would
yes; Collon, yes; Wenta, yes; Nagy, yes. Motion carried. (7 yes, 0 not only ensure local areas of
none) the county of adequate drain-
76-M-in age, but would also provide

Motion by Collon, supported by Wenta the bill of $91.00 to the the needed compatability
Michigan Off ice of Criminal Just ice be paid. Motion carried. with the drainage systems of
76-M-112

A bill was presented in the amount of SI ,290.92 for a fee for a late
fil ing of withholding tax.

Motion by Dehmel, supported by McConkey, Congressman
Traxler be contacted and informed of our problem and to help if
possible. Motion carried.
76-M-113

Moved by Nagy, supported by Wenta that Commissioners
Kennedy and Collon attend a meeting in Saginaw with regard to the
costs of autopsies and that all necessary expenses be paid. Motion
carried.
76-R-12

Motion by Wenta, supported by Collon the following Resolution be
accepted and placed on the August 3, 1976 ballot. Motion carried.

the neighboring counties of
the East-Central Region of
Michigan.

RESOLUTION
Resolved, that the Board of County Road Commissioners for

Tuscola County, Michigan respectfully request the Board of County
Commissioners of Tuscola County, Michigan to prepare a ballot for
the August Primary Election calling for a referendum vote as
follows: »

"Shall the County of Tuscola levy one additional mill ($1.00 for
each $1,000.00 valuation, as equalized) for the years 1976 through
1980 inclusive, and monies to be used for the sole and exclusive
purpose of improvements to local Township Road Bridges and local
street systems."
76-M-114

Motion by McConkey supported by Wenta a CETA employee be
hired by the Juvenile Department of Probate Court following the
guide' lines of Courthouse employees. Motion carried.

Minutes were read and approved.
Mption by Dehmel, supported by Collon we adjourn until June 8,

1976 at 9:30 a.m. Motion carried.,
Elsie Hicks, Clerk Charles F. Woodcock, Chairman

THINGS
WE PRINT

BUSINESS CARDS
ACCOUNTING

-FORMS
PROGRAMS
STATEMENTS
ENVELOPES
TICKETS
MENUS
LETTERHEADS
VOUCHERS
BROCHURES
BOOKLETS

THE CASS CITY
CHRONICLE

PHONE 872-2010

the best interests of justice.
"For one thing, it's virtual-

ly impossible to find a person
totally unexposed to press
coverage of a case," he said.
"I personally am not happy
with gag orders, and I think
there are other alternatives
short of muzzling the press.

I'm not convinced that people
will be affected by what they
read in the press anyway."

Clements served from
1971-75 as Lapeer County
Prosecutor and as an assis-
tant prior to that time.

He is married and the
father of three children.

JUDGE MARTIN E. CLEMENTS

Having decided to quit farming and will sell the personal property
at public auction on

Commencing at 1 p.m. sharp

At 8869 Maurer Rd., 3 miles south and 3 miles east, % miles north
on the west side, of Ubly or 3 miles west and % miles north of
Minden City.

1 - A-J-D tractor in excellent
condition

B-J-D tractor good running
condition

B-J-D tractor good
A-J-D tractor for parts
B-J-D tractor for parts
Assortment of barn timber

1 - 8 ft double disk, working
order

1 - 9 ft double disk, working
order

1 - 8 ft double disk
J D tractor plow good 2 bottom

10 ft field cultivator good
working order

1 - 8 ft double drum cultipacker
good

1 - 8 ft double drum cultipacker
12 ft weeder good
4 section spring tooth harrow
2 - 3 section spring tooth
harrows

2 - pull type A C combines
working order

1 - 5 ft cut horse hay mower
working order

1 - 5 ft cut mower good
1 - 5 ft cut hay mower
Dump hay rake, working order
2 - steel bottom hay loaders,
working order

Tractor manure spreader,
good

Rubber tire wagon with flat
rack, like new gear

Ant. spring tooth harrow on
wheels

Ant. wagon
1 - H C grain drill 13 hoe,
working order

Oliver tractor plow 2 x 12
Ant. water pump
2 - heavy duty compressors
100 steel fence posts or more
2 - oak vinegar barrels
1 - Ant. walking plow

AUTOS & TRUCKS
1 - % ton Ford 1972 with cover
1967 Dodge pickup with flat
rack, running order

LIVESTOCK
1 - York service boar about 400
Ibs.

5 - feeder pigs, 3 barrows & 2
boars

Assortment of miscellaneous
items

Large jewelry wagon
Large fish aquarium complete
with pump & about 100 fish

\\=r

CHARLES PARTAKA, Owner
Not responsible for accidents or theft.

TERMS: Cash. Must be paid before removal.
CLERK: Community Bank, Minden City Branch

CONSIGNMENTS WELCOME

AUCTIONEERS —
Wesley E. Brown, Grassmere Rd., Bad Axe, R2, phone 872-2227
Cass City.

Albert J. Brown, Denhoff Rd., Kingston, Mich. Phone 683-2637?;

For Auction Dates Call Either Number
872-2227 or 683-2637
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SIXTH ANNUAL

GACETOWN

OX ROAST
Sponsored by Gagetown Athletic Club

I Welding broken metal a family

tradition for blacksmith Chuck Gage

COLONY HOUSE
SAT.,J

2 BANDS WILL BE FEATURED
*Refreshments and All You Can Eat

*Dancing 6 p. m. to 2 a. m.

$18 Ticket from any Club
Member

Limited Sale at Door

Sponsored in Community Interest by

THE CASS CITY STATE BANK
Want Help Finding What You Want?

Try The Want-Ads Today!

Chuck Gage of rural Deford
likes to fix things.

"I like taking things that
people say can't be fixed and
fixing them," Gage says.
"That's what I enjoy doing
best."

He and his family have
been welding broken metal
together for over a ceniiuy
Gage, 53, operates a welding
shop on Deckerville Road,
two miles east of Deford, and
is a fourth generation black-
smith.

"Not many people can
make that statement," Gage
said with obvious satisfaction
as he leaned against a work-
bench in his shop. "There
aren't too many families
around here who have been
into anything for four gener-
ations."

Gage recently revived the
old family blacksmith busi-
ness after living in Wisconsin
for 25 years. He worked as a
welder for a large company
but never called Wisconsin
his home.

"When somebody asked me
where my home was, I always
told them Deford," he re-
called. "I remember one guy
at work told me home was
Wisconsin because I'd lived
there 25 years. But it wasn't.
This was home-right here."

Gage returned with his wife
in 1975, purchased a farm east
of Deford and opened for
business. His current shop is

HAS MORE OF
WHAT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR!

CARDS

The F f i ' s h ldi ' ; i C o m i K i n y . . .

GREAT GIFTS
FOR JIADS!

DUDE JEWELRY

BRACELETS AND

NECK PIECES

KODAK CAMERAS

AT SALE PRICES

NEW POLAROIDS

PRINCE GARDNER

WALLETS AND

KEY CASES

FINE WINES

•

NEW MASCULINE

AFTER SHAVES

AND COLOGNES

LARGE SELECTION!

NAME BRANDS!

GARDEN
SEEDS

BUY ONE PACK

GET ONE FREE!
Flowers and

Vegetables

LOW FAT PLASTIC GALLONS

COKE &

PEPSI

16-OZ. NO RETURN

BOTTLES
$1

29

SUN POOL
SUPPLIES

• TEST KITS

• ALGACIDE

• CHLORINE

Expert Advice
Free

PRESCRIPTION

OLD WOOD
DRUG

"GUARDIANS OF
YOUR HEALTH'-'

Cass City

a converted barn stable. It
contains relics of his family's
past beside some of the most
up-to-date welding equip-
ment you can buy.

"My great-grandfather,
Lorenzo 'Wren' Gage, started
the business in Wilmot,"
Gage recalled. "That must
have been about a century
ago. I still have the anvil and
a pair of pliers he made and
used."

Meantime, his grandfather,
Ben Gage, opened a black-
smith business in Deford. He
constructed two cement
buildings in the village where
he operated his own business.

"When my great-grand-
father died, my father, Bill
Gage, bought out the business
in Wilmot and rebuilt the

shop," Gage said.
When his grandfather died

in Deford, Gage's father
bought out the business from
family heirs. One of Gage's
brothers took over the Wilmot
shop when his father moved
in the mid-1930's.

The business died out in
recent years following
Chuck's move to Wisconsin.

"But I always had it in my
mind that I'd come back here
and reopen the business," he
said. "I'd done it all my life
and I enjoyed it."

"The first time I remember
being in a shop was when I
was five years old. I stood on
a wooden box and turned the
crank for my dad's forge. The
first welding I did was when I
was about 10."

Gage recalled in those
days, welding was done with
gas that the blacksmith
mixed himself. You'd mix
three carbide "balls" with
water in a closed tank and
when the pressure built up,
you were in business.

"You could weld until the
gas went," he said. "Then
you'd take the tank outside,
dump it, recharge it and take
off again."

In early 1975, Gage re-
established the family busi-
ness, combining the old and
the new. His latest piece of
equipment is an arc welder
that welds almost anything
from aluminum to white
metal and retails for around
$2,000.

CHUCK GAGE, Deford, is the last of a breed. He is a fourth-gen-
eration blacksmith. Gage recently reactivated a blacksmith
business in the Deford area begun by his great-grandfather nearly
a century ago. Gage is shown with an anvil used in that first shop in
Wilmot.

AROUMD THE FARM

Use herbicides
properly

By Don Kebler

Firecracker

injures tot

Thursday

Herbicides, insecticides,
fungicides and bacterialcides
accomplish wonders if prop-
erly applied for the desired
control. This is a big "if",
and most of the problems I
see are caused because this
big "if" is not followed.

Anyone can easily run a-
stray on improper use of
these chemicals with two
results possible. One is no
control and the other is severe
damage.

Improper use of these
chemicals can mean that they
will not control the problem,
cause injury to the plants,
leave a residue to injure or
kil l the next succeeding plant
or affect pets, wild life or
people.

Every one of these chemi-
cals is labeled as to what they
control, rate to mix, precau-
tions of use and tolerances.
Just because the label may
not say you cannot use the
product for what your needs
are does not mean go ahead
and use the product. If it does
not specifically recommend it
for your problem, then do not
use it or experiment.

I am finding the major
problems from the use of
these chemicals is the result
of not reading or understand-
ing the label. Also it is not
unusual for the person not to
have even read, let alone
looked at the label.

Generally I find the home-
owner to be the least aware of
what should or should not be
used; perhaps next, and to a

lesser degree, the part-time
farmer and next the commer-
cial livestock and crop pro-
ducer. The commercial fruit
and vegetable producer is the
most knowledgeable user. He
has been using chemicals
professionally for many years
longer than most anyone else.

In general, our recommen-
dations are identify the prob-
lem cause, find out the proper
chemical cleared for the con-
trol, know the proper time to
use the chemical, read and
understand the label, do not
read into the label what isn't
there, then follow all direc-
tions to the letter

I made an urban house call
recently regarding questions
on shrubbery and trees.
During that time, the person
remarked they never knew
there was a civil agency that
worked with people in these,
questions. They called my
office on recommendation
from a friend.

I guess my comment to this
is that the county Cooperative
Extension Service office is
the educational off-campus
arm of Michigan State Uni-
versity and as such its ser-
vices are available to all
persons free. In other words,
we handle any questions from
soup to nuts if there are
answers available, whether
the questions come from farm
or non-farm people.

A four-year-old rural
Unionville youth sustained
puncture wounds and multi-
ple lacerations Thursday
when a firecracker exploded
in his hands as he sat in the
front seat of the family car.

Kirt Michael Bedore, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harlon Bedore
of Bay City-Forestville Rd.,
was treated at Hills and Dales
General Hospital.

According to the Caro State
Police report of the incident,
the elder Bedore told officers
he had a few M-80 fire-
crackers in the trunk of his
car.

As his wife unloaded groc-
eries from the trunk, the
youth apparently found one,
climbed into the front seat of
the vehicle and lit it, using the
car's cigarette lighter.

The device exploded as the
youth held it. He received
multiple puncture wounds
and contusions of the right leg
and chest.

The incident occurred
around 3:15 p.m.

NO CHANCE

Today a man certainly is no
account if he can't get more
credit than is good for him.

LIFETIME JOB

No man can dream himself
into a character—he must
hammer and forge one for
himself.

The shop also has a forge
which he uses to straighten
bent metal and to sharpen
bean knives, along with other
jobs requiring lots of heat.

"My father would never use
an arc welder," Gage re-
called. "He always forge-
welded everything. When I
got older and he went on
vacation, I'd arc weld. After a
time, when those jobs came
back and he saw the arc welds
were holding up as well as his
forge-welds, he decided may-
be it wasn't so bad after all."

Gage says he wants to do
more work in remodeling his
shop and possibly expanding
it. He isn't sure whether or
not that means a new build-
ing.

One thing he is sure about-
blacksmithing is a dying art.

"You don't see younger

men taking it up," he said.
"As the old guys are dying
off, there's no one coming on
to take over. I'm about the
last blacksmith left around
this area."

Some of his work comes
from as far away as North
Branch, Marlette and Bay
City. But that doesn't bother
him.

"Hike what I'm doing," he
said with a smile. "My job is
my hobby. I wouldn't want to
be doing anything else."

Ironically, the only type of
blacksmith work Gage
doesn't do is horseshoeing.
His great-grandfather ham-
mered hundreds of horse-
shoes from scratch, as did his
grandfather and father.

"Oh, I could do it if I wanted
to," he said. "But it just isn't
my bag. No way."

Name 4 area

MSU grads
Four area students were

among 5,239 candidates for
degrees which were awarded
at spring term commence-
ment exercises Saturday,
June 12, at Michigan State
University, East Lansing.

Scott L. Guernsey, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Guern-
sey of 6331 Dale St., Cass City,
received a master of labor
and industrial relations de-
gree.

He is a 1971 graduate of
Cass City High School and
plans a career in industry.

Francis J. Wolak, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wolak of
Clothier Road, Kingston, re-
ceived a bachelor of science
degree in agricultural engi-
neering.

plans to continue his studies
toward a doctorate at MSU.
He graduated with honors.

James C. Harper, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Harper of
Ce n te rli ne Road, Ki ngs ton,
received a bachelor of science
degree in criminal justice.

FRANCIS J. WOLAK

He is a 1972 graduate of
Kingston High School and

JAMES C. HARPER

He is a 1972 graduate of
Kingston High School and
plans to spend the next three
years in the U.S. Air Force.

Debbie Trzemzalski,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Trzemzalski of 2758 S.
Kingston Rd., Kingston, grad-
uated with a bachelor of
science degree in dietetics.

She is a 1972 graduate of
Kingston High School and was
valedictorian of her class. She
plans a career in hospital
work.

Located 1 mile south of Deford, or 6 miles south, 1 mile west
and 1 mile south of Cass City; or 6 miles north of Kingston on
Kingston Road.

SATURDAY, JUNE 19,1976
CATTLE

TB & Bangs tested

1 P.M.

Charlois & Swiss cow, 7 years
old, bred April 3, fresh
January 10

Charlois cow, 3 years old, due
now

Charlois cow, 2 years old,
pasture bred

Holstein cow, 7 years old, due
now

Holstein cow, 3 years old,
fresh 8 weeks

Holstein cow, 3 years old,
fresh 8 weeks

Holstein cow, 3 years old,
fresh 6 weeks

Holstein cow, 3 years old,
bred February 18

Jersey cow, 3 years old, bred
April 15

Jersey cow, 2 years old, pas-
ture bred

3 Holstein Heifers, 8 months
old, vacc.

3 Jersey Heifers, 4 months old
1 Holstein Heifer, 5 months
old

Holstein Heifer calf, 6 weeks
Charlois Bull, 5 months old

Holstein Bull, 6 months old
2 Holstein Bull calves, 8
weeks old

Brown Swiss Bull, 6 months
old

DAIRY EQUIPMENT
Surge pump and pipeline
2 Surge milker units

TRUCK
1971 Chevrolet 20 pickup truck
with camper top

CAR
1970 Pontiac Catalina, 4 door,
radio & heater, running con-
dition

MACHINERY
Oliver '50' baler, good run-
ning order

International mower, 7',
semi-mounted

John Deere \ bar.rake
New Idea 3 bar rake
Case elevator, bale & grain,
30'

Oliver '50' baler for parts
Truck frame wagon
JEWELRY WAGON

ERNEST PARTAKA. Owner
TERMS: Cash

BO YD TAIT, AUCTIONEER
Phone Caro 673-3525 for auction dates
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McLennans keeprollin'

around the world

USE CASS CITY CHRONICLE CLASSIFIED ADS
Transit (nonbusiness) rate:

20 words or less, $1.00 each
Insertion; additional words 4
cents each. Three weeks for
the price of two - cash rate.
Save money by enclosing cash
with mail orders. Rates for
display want ad on application.

Continued from page one

gone well," he said. "We've
had no major mechanical
problems. And when any-
thing has come up, people
have been so friendly trying
to help us."

He says prices for food,
clothing and gasoline are
about the same in Australia.
Automobiles are cheaper, he
said.

SCENERY

The McLennans have been
impressed most with the
scenery. This is their first
visit to the United States and
they agree it's been worth the
effort.

"We've been impressed
with the marvelous roads you
have here," he said. "The
scenery has been magnif i-
cent. We'd never seen snow
before until we got into the
Rocky Mountains.

"You have so many aids for
the tourists. So many rest
areas. We couldn't ask for
more."

McLennan said there are
several reasons for the trip

"For one thing, it's a geog-
raphy lesson for our child-
ren,"he said. "When anyone
mentions a place, they'll
know it first-hand. We also
wanted to see the world and
the best way to do it for us
was by car."

The United States has been
fun, he said, but the trip is
only about half-completed.
They left Friday for Niagara
Falls and points east, event-
ually arriving in Hal i fax ,
Nova Scotia.

From there, they'll sell
their car, take a plane to
London, a boat across the
channel to France, buy a-
nother car and trailer and
head overland to Singapore.

"It's only 15,000 miles," he

said with a grin.
The McLennans agree they

haven't really been homesick,
although they do miss some of
the news of home. The
children admit they miss
seeing some of their friends.

But what they've seen and
experienced has offset those
regrets, they say.

"I don't suppose I ' ll ever be
able to do this again,"he said.
"If I wait another 14 years, I
may be dead. The way I look
at it we should enjoy it while
we have the chance."

The only thing that worries
him is his job. He's taken a
year's leave from his school
position. But he has to return
by the end of January or face
losing it.

Right now, he hasn't made

up his mind whether or not to
seek a teaching job in Scot-
land. If he does, their stay
away from Australia could'
be considerably longer.

If he does decide to return
to Australia, he plans to use
color slides he's taken as
teaching aids in geography
classes. But they will be
some of the most expensive
slides ever used,

"I figure by the time we're
done, this trip will have cost
me $20,000 Australian," he
said. The current exchange
rate is $12 Australian for $15
American.

"I may even have to borrow
$5,000 against my life insur-
ance to make it. But it will be
worth it."

Automotive J

Field millage

loses at polls
Continued from page one

from a field of six candidates
seeking two four-year terms.

Unoff ic ia l results show
Ruggles, a newcomer to the
board, with 144 votes, and
Borek, an incumbent with 91
votes.

Others in the race included
Sharon Powell with 82 votes,
Maria Megge wi th 79, Ruth
Ahern with 45 and Richard
Peter with 41.

Voters approved renewal of
13 mills for operation for one
year by a 202-52 margin, with
one spoiled ballot.

A total of 255 votes were
cast.

UBLY

Voters in the Ubly School
District turned down a re-
quest for .25 mills for three
years to construct an athletic
track by a 237-83 margin,
according to unofficial re-
sults.

Incumbent board member
Bernard Puvalowski and
Mrs. Evelyn Romzek were
unopposed for re-election.
Puvalowski polled 273 votes
while Mrs. Romzek received
246. One ballot was spoiled.

A total of 321 voters cast
ballots in what was described
as a "light" turnout.

AIME SAYS, BUY
A CAR YOU'LL BE
PROUD TO DRIVE

Ladies'

Aid meets

FOR SALE - 1972 Mustang
Mach I. 351 Cleveland en-
gine. 3-speed, new tires,
good shape, $17 00. Plione
665-2666. 1-6-10-3

FOR SALE - 1972 Honda 500,
4 cylinder, in real good con-
dition. Also Epiphono 12-
string acoustical guitnr. Call
635-7202. 1-6-10-3

FOR SALE - 1966 Ford Gal-
axle 500 2-door, hardtop.
Good mechanical, fair body.
All new tiros. $425. Call
872-2409 after 4:00 p.m.

1-6-17-tfn

FOR SALE - '68 3/4 ton
Chevy pickup and '67 Mus-
tang. Call 872-3785.

1-6-3-3

FOR SALE - late '60 250
Suzuki bike in good shape.
Phone 872-4281. l -G-17- ln

1971 FORD 4 door Gala.xie
V8, runs good, $795.00. 1
mile east, 1 1/4 miles north.
5102 Schwegler Rd., Cnss
City. 1-6-17-1

FOR SALE - 1975 VegaStation
Wagon. Real Deal! 13,000
miles. Phone 683-2316.

1-6-3-3

FOR SALE - Pickup camper,
10-foot. Call 872-3639.

1-6-3-3

FOR SALE - 1970 Bonneville
Pontiac, very good condition.
11 miles north of Cass City
on Cemetery Rd. and 2 1/2
miles east on Bevens Rd.,
corner Bevens and Burrnon
Rd. Don't neod this second
car. Phone Caro 673-7150.

1-6-10-3

FOR SALE - 125 Yamaha En-
duro, 1975, low mileage.
Must sell. Call 872-2924.

1-6-10-3

FOR SALE - '69 Pontiac. Good
shape. No rust. Phone 872-
3824. 1-6-10-3

1975 Chevrolet Nova coupe, V8, automatic trans-
mission, power steering and brakes, 1 year
warranty. Only

1975 Ford "4 ton 4 wheel drive, big 6 engine,
standard transmission with camper box, like
new

1974 Dodge Club cab 3,;( ton V-8 automatic
transmission, power steering, power brakes,
good condition. Only

1974 Pontiac Ventura coupe, rally strips and
wheels, au tomat ic t ransmiss ion and power,
lettered tires. Only
1974 Chevrolet 34 ton pickup, two tone, auto,
trans., power steering and brakes. Extra clean.
Only

1973 Chevrolet custom coupe V8 auto., power,
vinyl top. Real clean. Only

1973 Honda motorcycle 350 cc. Good shape. Only.

1973 Plymouth Duster 2 dr. H.T., auto., 6 cyl . ,
radio, lettered tires. Only

1972 Ford LTD 4 door, loaded with extras. Vinyl
roof, wide white walls, stereo, real clean. Only . .
1971 Chevrolet station wagon, V8 automatic
transmission, power and luggage rack. Special
two-tone. Only

1970 Volkswagen automatic, real clean, under
31,000 miles. Only
1970 Chevrolet ' a ton pickup, standard trans-"
mission, good condition. Only

1969 II1C pickup scout. 4-wheel drive, real
clean. Only

3288

3588
2588
595
2188

1395
1388
1588

OUVRY CHEV.-OLDS, INC.
Phone 872-2750 or 872-3830

Cass City

The Ladies' Aid of Good
Shepherd Lutheran church
held its last regular meeting
until fall Monday evening,
June 7, at the home of Mrs.
June Perlaki. Thirteen mem-
bers and two guests were
present.

A short business meeting
was held, followed by a
clothing party. The fund rais-
ing project was to support the
Ladies'Aid.

Dessert was served by Mrs.
Perlaki.

The next regular meeting
will be held Sept. 13.

FOR SALE - 1971 2-door'
Nova. 350 engine, floor shift,
good rubber, $1,050. Call
872-3155. 1-6-17-3

FOR SALE - '73 Grand Prix.
Loaded. Air. Full power. Low
mileage. Phone 872-2921.

1-6-10-3

FOR SALE - 1973 350 cc
Yamaha road bike. Many ex-
tras. Low mileage. In ex-
cellent condition. Call 872-
2564 after 4 p.m. 1-6-10-3

Novesta VBS held
A successful Vacation Bible

School was held last week at
the Novesta Church of Christ,
according to director of the
effort, Mrs. Harold Prong.
Classes and activities were
held from 9-11:30 a.m. daily.
Top attendance was 75 chil-
dren and youth and daily
attendance averaged 66.

Assisting with the school for
three days was Mrs. David
Brunck whose home is in
Tennessee. She also does
mission work in Mexico,
working with a children's
home near Mexico City.

Teachers for the school
included Wanda McConnell,
Donna Nye, Donella Peasley,
Janey Luana, Joan Little and
Rev. Harold Prong.

In charge of recreation was
Charles McConnell, with
Suzanne Little as pianist.
Singing was directed by
Peggy McConnell and crafts

were under the direction of
Rev. and Mrs. Howard Wood-
ard,

Prizes svere awarded to
Karen Little, Kathy Nye and
Christopher McConnell for
points earned in attendance,
memorizing of Bible verses
and various other act ivi t ies .

AUCTION

1st and 3rd
Saturday nights

7:00 p.m.

9 miles north of
Cass City.

l-15-tf-eo

OPEN 7 DAYS
MOM. thru SAT.

I 11:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m

SUNDAY
11:30 a.m. to 9 p. m

• GREAT FOOD »TERRIFIC ICE CREAM
• MINIATURE GOLF •

GRIM'S DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
M-81 and M-53 Cass City 872-3780

Automotive J
FOR SALE - 1971 Chevrolet

1/2 ton pickup. 307 engine.
Low mileage. Good condition.
Phone 872-3610 after 6 p.m.

1-6-10-3

FOR SALE - 1968 El Camino,
$700.00; 1969 Ford 1/2 ton
pickup, $800.00, and 1968
Ford wagon, $450.00 at
Smltty's Mobil. 1-6-3-tf

FOR SALE - 1971 Ford sta-
tion wagon, dual facing rear
seats. Power steering and
power brakes and air. Phone
Marietta 635-2882. 1-6-17-3

General
Merchandise

General
Merchandise

General
Merchandise

FOR SALE
motorcycle,
872-2742.

General
Merchandise

10-FAMILY YARD SALE -
Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
June 17-18-19. Wonther per-
mitting. 9:00 a.m. till dark.
4 miles east, 3 1/2 north
of Cass City on M-53.

2-G-17-1

FOR SALE - standard size
tennis table, like now, $35.
Phono 872-3861. 2-6-17-3

A D M I R A L shower of value
sale on console and portable
color TV's, 19" 100";, Solid
State - only $306.00 nt Rich-
ard's TV-Applianco and Fur-
niture, Cass City. Phone 872-
2930. ' 2-6-17-1

WEDDING INVITATIONS and
announcements. A complete
line of printing, raised print-
ing or engraving. Dozens to
choose from. Cass City
Chronicle, Cass City.

1-12-tf

FOR SALE 2-20" bikes. Ex-
cellent condition. Call 872-
4286. 2-6-10-3

RUMMAGE SALE - Thursday
through Saturday, June 17-
19, 6371 Houghton St. 10 a.m.
t i l l 9 p.m. 2-6-17-1

FOR SALE - 1 gas, 1 diesel
gas station type pumps. With
hose. $30 each. Fuelgas Co.,
Cass City. Phone 872-2161.

2-6-10-tf

ALUMINUM
SHEETS

(Used Printing Plates)

Size 27 inches by 30
inches, available at tin;
Chronicle Office.

These largo sheets are
ideal for covering fish shant-
ies, l in ing granaries and
chicken coops, fixing leaky
barn roofs, etc.

25? each or sold in bundles
of 25 for only:

$4.50
Cass City Chronicle

RUMMAGE SALE - Thursday
and Friday, 10:00 to 7:00.
Lot 35, Huntsville Park.

2-6-17-1

BASEMENT SALE - Last
week, June 16-19, 9 a.m. to
8 p.m. Baby clothes, chil-
dren's clothes, drapes, 2
rocking chairs, books and
other miscellaneous. 1 1/2
miles north, 1/2 mile east
of Kingston. Phone 683-2190.

2-6-17-1

For your

Lawn and garden needs

RENT IT
from

Albee True Value
Hardware

Cass City
Phone 872-2270

Lawn aerator - lawn roller
or roto-tiller

By the hour or by the day
4-8-tf

GARAGE SALE - 10 a.m. to
8 p.m. every day. Nice din-
ing room table and chairs,
baby beds, playpen, china
cabinet, rocking chairs, buf-
fet, dishes, electric sewing
machine, antique glass door
cupboard, ice box - large
size, dinner bell, electric
fencer and posts. Different
items each week. 1 mile
south, 1 mile east of Owen-
dale. 2-6-17-4

JUNE IS sofa sale month at
Richard's-several styles and
fabrics to choose from, up
to 50% off now. Terms avail-
able, free delivery at Rich-
ard's TV-Appliance and Fur-
niture, Cass City. Phone 872-
2930. 2-6-17-1

KITCHEN remodeling? See
Thumb Appliance in Cass
City to give you a free esti-
mate in cabinets for that
remodeling job. Don't wait,
phone 872-3505. 2-6-10-3

- Suzuki 500
$350. Phone

1-6-3-3

1975 MUSTANG II, 4 cycle,
4 speed, vinyl top, styled
steel wheels, radials, $2700,
phone 658-3889 after C p.m.

1-6-17-1

FOR SALE - 1970 Ford Fair-
lanu, good condition. Call
872-3569. 1-6-17-3

Fisherman
Full line of spring fishing
equipment now in stock.

'Smelt nets - sucker spears,
waders - hip boots.
And full line of rod and reels
and all other fishing tackle.

Albee True Value
Hardware

Cass City
4-8-tf

NOW IN STOCK - "Sun" swim-
ming pool chemicals: chlor-
ine concentrate, chlorine
booster, stablilizer, algae-
cide concentrate; PH control
(Reducer and PH Plus), con-
ditioners, filter powder,
muriat ic acid, test kits.
Coach Light Pharmacy, Cass
City. 2-6-10-12

BLACK DIRT and gravel for
sale. Also sand and f i l l dirt.
Phone 872-3497. 4-1-tf

COLEMAN FURNACES -
140,000 BTU and 160,000
BTU. Special $249.95. Take
your pick. Fuelgas Co., Cass
City. Phono 872-2161.

2-6-10-tf

YARD SALE - -Fr iday , Satur-
day, Sunday, June 18-19-20,
starting 9:00 a.m. Clothing,
Avon bottles, Vic t ro la rec-
ords, older record albums
- also 45's, refrigerator.
Many articles too numerous
to mention. Free kit tens. 5
south, 3 east of Cnss City
or 4 east nnd 1 north of
Deford. 2-6-17-1

GLASS LINED water heaters,
gas: 30-gal. size $99; 40-
gal. size $109; 50-gal. size
$139. Fuelgas Co., Cass City.
Phone 872-2161. 1-8-tf

FOR SALE - box for '69
Chevy pickup. Phone 872-
3856. 2-6-17-1

GOOD TOP SOIL - Loaded
or delivered. Ron Perry,
phone 872-2333. 2-5-27-6

GOOD TOP SOIL for sale. Arlan
Brown, Ubly. Phone 658-
4132. 4:8.12

Bathroom Panelling

4x8 sheets $7.95

In-Town Supply
6451 Main St., Cass City

Phono 872-3905

Everything for your plumbing
needs.

2-6-10-2

HAY FOR SALE - 80? bale.
Phone 872-3590. Joe Kil-
bourn. 2-6-3-3

BULK PROPANE systems for
grain driers or home heat-
ing. Fuelgas Company of '
Cass City. M-14-tf

YARD SALE -• Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday, June 17-
18-19. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Lots
of everything. Also Queen's
Way sample clothes. 4 miles
west of Cass City, 1 1/2
miles north, corner Cedar
Run and Dale Rd. 2-6-17-1

GAS GRILLS - portable. In-
cludes wheels, $119.95, Fuel-
gas Co., Inc., 'Corner M-81
& M-53, Cass City. Phone
872-2161. 4-1-tf

EOR SALE - 2 high.back,
bucket seats, black, good
condition, $60.00. Call 872-
2508 after 5p .m. 2-6-17-1"

ATTENTION

Antique Dealers
& Collectors

If you are interested in
using a merchant's window
for display during bicenten-
nial celebration, please con-
tact Dorothy Stahlbaum, 872-
3082 or 872-3930. 2-6-10-2

FOR SALE - 40 yards of in-
door-outdoor carpeting, in
good condition.. Very reason-
ably priced. Call 872-2947.

2-6-17-2

FOR SALE - antique four-
Y A R D SALE - Pool table, poster double bed and 3-

clothes and other items. 6734 piece sectional, like new.
Houghton Street. Thursday 6407 Garfield. Phone 872-
nnd Friday. 2-6-17-1 2430. 2-6-3-3

New at Albee
Tru e^ Value
Complete line of

Newell window
shades

& accessories
Also, Kirsch woven window
shades.

2-6-17-tf

NOW B THE time to order
your grave marker or family
monument. Check our serv-
ice for helpfulness and econ-
omy. Little's Monument Co.,
6358 W. Main St., Cass City.
Phone 872-2195. 3-18-tf

YARD SALE - Thursday, Fri-
day, Saturday, June 17-18-
19. 6842 Severance Rd. 4
south, 1/4 east of Cass City.

2-6-17-1

Mol-Mix •

liquid supplements

32 supplement
MMS 100 silage additive

Available all times.

Leslie Profit
6382 Cemetery Rd., Cass City

Phone 872-2309

Father's Day
Specials

Men's leisure shirts
short sleeves $6.98
long sleeves $9.98

Save on ''Hajies" T
shirts & briefs

T shirts - save 80?
3 for $3.99

Briefs - save 72£
3 for $3.77

Men's colored T shirts
Without pocket 99<?
With pocket $1.19

Men's orlon stretch
sox 2 prs. $1.00

Men's tube sox 'with
stripes . . . . 2 prs, $1.50

Men's heavy work sox
Cushion sole: white
& gray 3 prs. $1.49

Federated Store
Cass City

2-G-17-1

FOR RENT - Electric adding
machine by day or week. Or
rent a new Smith-Corona
portable typewriter. Also
new and used typewriters for
sale, all makes. Leave your
typewriters and other office
equipment at our store for
repair. McConkey Jewelry
and Gift Shop. 10-6-tf

BASEMENT SALE - chil-
dren's clothes, dishes,
games, and other items. 6429
Seventh Street. Thursday,
starts at 10 a.m. Friday,
all clay till dark. 2-6-17-1

FOR SALE - Dogwood, lilac
bushes, 1 yew, 1 smoke bush.
All young but healthy. 1 cac-
tus, 4 African violets. For
information phone 872-2023.

2-6-17-1

FOR SALE - Lady's 26-inch
3-speed bike. Ferris Ware.
Phone 872-2386. 2-6-17-1

FOR SALE - Horse drawn
Amish buggy. Phone 872-
2263. 2-6-17-1

FOR SALE - GE dishwasher,
complete bedroom set, nice,
TV, couch, picnic table,
wrought iron planter, cre-
denza table. 5061 S. Elkton
Rd. 2-6-10-3

FOR SALE - Norge Fiesta
30" electric range, avocado
green, oven ontopwithrotis-
serie and lazy susan bottom.
24" cast iron bathroom sink
with fixtures, white. Also,
window awnings - metal, all
in good condition. Call after
4 o'clock 872-3389.

2-6-17-3

FOR SALE - 2 1/2 ton central
air conditioner for mobile
home, like new. $500. Phone
872-4557. 2-6-10-3

OPEN 7 days - Monday through
Saturday, l l :30to 11:30. Sun-
day 11:30 til l 9:00. Great
food, terr if ic ice cream and
miniature golf. Grim's
Drive-in Restaurant, M-81
& M-53, Cass City. Phone
872-3780. 2-6-17-3

FOR SALE - 30 acres mixed
hay. Joseph Lang, Cass City.
4 west nnd 3/4 north.

2-6-10-3

Farmers
We have on hand

Alfalfas
Clovers

Clover mixtures
Plowdown mixtures

Seed corn

Leslie Profit
6382 N. Cemetery Rd.

Cass City, Mich.
2-4-15-11

LARGE GROUP rummage sale
- lots of children's clothing,
Harlequin Romance Books,
hair dryer, electric saw,
auto-tape-player, clothing of
all sizes. Something for
everybody. June 17-18-19,
9 to 4. 6670 Huron St.

2-6-17-1

NEW MAGIC CHEF gas
ranges, 30-inch size. Any.
color. Special $199.95. Fuel-
gas Co., Cass City, phone
872-2161. Corner M-81 and'
M-53. 5-15-tf

POOR TV Reception? Let
Thumb Appliance in Cass
City put a new antenna or
system in to get that needed
reception. Call today 872-
3505. 2-6-10-3

McCulloch-

Chain Saws
Parts-service

A complete selection of sizes
on display.

Select the saw that fits
your needs.

Rabideau Motors
Farm Division

Phone 872-2616
8-28-tf

CENTURY water softeners -
15,000 grain - $217.66;
35,000 grain - $238.75. Sale.
Fuelgas Co., Inc., Cass City.
Phone 872-2161. 2-6-10-tf

FOR SALE - 12 acres alfalfa
hay. Lee Wills, phone 872-
2906. 2-6-17-2

HORSE SHOW

EQUIPMENT

Saddles, silver halter, groom-
ing aids, white fleece saddle
pads, western or English.
Show Sheen hoof, black hunt
caps, and boots. Horse trail-
ers and etc.

Big enough to feel your needs,
small enough to care. 4 1/2
miles west of Bad Axe on
M-53. Phone 269-8881 after
4 p.m. Open till 9,

Joe and Jan Todaro

2-6-17-2

FOR SALE - Homelite chain
saws; Johnson outboard mo- •
tors, boats and accessories.
Boyd Shaver's Garage, Carol
Across from Caro Drive-In.
Phone OSborn 3-3039.

1-23-tf

DEHUMIDIFIER SALE - All
sizes marked down. Pick one
up today and save at Rich-
ard's TV-Appliance and Fur-
niture, Cass City. Phone 872-
2930. 2-6-17-1

Real Estate For Sale
REAL ESTATE

j

Near Cass City, large country home with 2 car garage,
extensive remodeling, about 6 acres of land, blacktop loca-
tion. Please contact office for more particulars.

2 bedroom home in country, remodeling job started but not
completed. Nice location, barn available if interested, very
small down payment.

Cass City Area: Over 11 acres with 2 drilled wells, ap-
proved septic system, electricity, wooded, 2 storage build-
ings, runs to center of Cass River. Ideal place to build on
or 950' trailer OK.

2 bedroom brick home with 2 car garage, small basement,
nice lot, More particulars at office.

Wanted: listings on all types of property.

See EDWARD J. HAHN, BROKER

located at 6240 W. Main St., Cass City or.phone 872-2155
days or 872-3519 evenings. 3-6-17 i
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Real Estate For Sale

FOR SALE BY
B. A. CALKA REAL ESTATE

WILL TRADE!!
2 story Business building with living quarters - natural
gas fired boiler 7 years old - 4 bedrooms; wall to wall
carpeting; 2 bathrooms; basement; presently used as two
family income property $19,950.00 --- down payment
$3,000. balance like rent. WILL TRADE FOR WHAT HAVE
YOU??????

General
Merchandise

Real Estate
For Sale

Notices "1 [ Services 1L Services

LUNCHROOM OR RESTAURANT

Building
new oil

with remodeled living quarters-- 3 bedrooms;
furnace; basement; comes with chairs' tables-

oven and range; deep fryer; counter; etc. $19,500 00 —
down payment $3,000.00 balance like rent!!!! Will trade
for what have you????

SPECIAL!!!
NEWLYWEDS, RETIREES, OR ADULT FOSTER CARE
HOME!!!! 4 1/2 ACRES - very neat in and out - 7 room
home with 4 bedrooms plus den; wall to wall carpeting;
REMODELED; Lennox Oil Furnace; glass enclosed porch;
wet-plastered; fire escape; dining room; modern kitchen;
TV tower and antenna; refrigerator and range in Avocado
only 2 years old remain with home; ROCK GARDEN filled
with flowers; 2 car garage; plus 36x60' barn - BEAUTIFUL

SETTING — YOUR INSPECTION INVITED!!!! Widow offers
for $35,000.00 terms. Shown by appointment!!!!

40 ACRES - VACANT - Cass River thru property ---'-
FLOWING WELL - WOODED - $28,500.00. Ideal owner-
ship for two families.

NORTH OF CASS CITY: 1 ACRE: RANCH TYPE HOME with
4 bedrooms; lots of closets & storage space; wall to wall
carpeting; basement; garage attached; PLUS 24x40' metal
building and 12x20' uti l i ty building - PRICED TO SELL
at $38,000. terms.

PAINT BRUSH SPECIAL!!! 2 ACRES: 2 rooms and bath-
room downstairs; upstairs partly finished; small poultry
house and utility building - Asking $6,500.00.

21 ACRES: ATTENTION RETIREES!!!! 6 room frame home
with 4 bedrooms; new water pump; aluminum siding; NEAR
CARD Boy Scout Rd. $16,500.00.

COST OVER $10,000.00 NEW!!!
TO SETTLE ESTATE!!! 1969 - 12x60' Park Estate with
7x28' expando - with awning 6x26' - PATIO - in very good
condition - cost over $10,000.00 new - plus 6x8' utility
building - TV antenna and rotor; drapes and curtains;
VACANT Immediate Possession - $5,000.00. All set
up in Mobile Home Court. TO SETTLE ESTATE!!!!

LAKE FRONT COTTAGE: Only 38 miles from Cass City
FORESTER, MICHIGAN 7 rooms with 3 bed-

rooms; FAMILY ROOM with picture windows with beauti-
ful view of Lake Huron — aluminum siding; new roof;
new water system; BOAT HOUSE; PATIO; new 1 1/2 car
garage - in excellent condition in and out - new gas fur-
nace, etc. OWNERS MOVING TO FLORIDA Offered
to you for $37,500.00.

2 1/2 ACRES close in to Cass City: comes with 10x55'
Mobile home FURNISHED - all this for $8500.00. HURRY!!!
HURRY!!! Ideal for that second home.

70 ACRES: Close in to Cass City: BRICK HOME with 7
rooms; 4 bedrooms; REMODELED; lots of closet and storage
space; wall to wall carpeting; basement; oil furnace; double
insulation; many built-ins; aluminum storms and screens;
ALL MODERN KITCHFN; WHITE CRF.F.K THRU PROPERTY;
NATURE TRAILS, etc. 36x70' barn and workshop; utility
room —- Many other features YOUR INSPECTION
INVITED!!!! $55,000.00.

APARTMENT range Magic
Chef - new with automatic
matchless oven. $16900
Fuelgas Co., Cass' City,
corner M-81 & M -53,' phone
872-2161. 3-20-tf

Complete line of

Baseball Supplies
Gloves - Bats - Balls

Masks - Hats
- Shoes

Aluminum Little League
Bat $4.99

Albee True Value
Hardware
Cass City

4-8-tf

FOR SALE - 30 acres hay,
good mixture - at M-53 &
M-81. Phone 872-4173.

2-6-10-3

FOR SALE - 43 acres rec-
reational land in Cass City
area with late model 12 wide.
Set up in large pine trees.
1/2 mile road frontage,
building sites, natural pond,
mineral rights. You finance
at $25,000. Call 673-7641
days. 3-6-10-3

FOR SALE by owner - 8
rooms, 2 full baths, fully
carpeted, cooking stove, re-
frigerator, washer and dry-
er, steam heating, detached
garage, large basement. Call
872-3310. 3-5-27-4

LOST - 14-week-old beagle
dog in Cass City. Reward.
Call 872-2057. 5-6-17-1

ATTENTION

Antique Dealers
& Collectors

NORM COATES TV service,
6750 Elmwood Rd., Cass
City. Phone 872-3139. If no
answer, call 872-3435.

lf-16-tf

SPRAY PAINTiwo and white
washing. Ray Briggs, phone
517-761-7282, Clifford, Mi.
Call after 7. 8-4-22-14

MARTIN ELECTRIC
Residential and Commercial

Wiring

State Licensed

Real Estate
For Rent

If you are interested in
using a merchant's window
for display during bicenten-
nial celebration, please con-
tact Dorothy Stahlbaum, 872-
3082 or 872-3930. 5-6-10-2

LOSE WEIGHT safe, fast, easy
with the Diadax plan avail-
able without prescription at
Old Wood Drug. 5-5-20-5

Real Estate
For Sale

For Rent
1 and 2 bedroom apartments.

Kitchen appliances,
ing and drapes.

TWO VERY nice 3 bedroom
homes in Kingston area.
Many extras, $29,500 and
$43,000. Richard Peter Real
Estate, 683-2711. 3-5-27-4

REAL ESTATE For Sale -
4 bedroom, 2-story house
on M-53 near Cass City. 2
acres, outbuildings, and
barn. Phone (517) 872-4504.

3-6-17-3

Room to Spare
Build your new home on this
7 acre plot located 6 miles
northwest of Cass City. Good
terms.

The Hamilton Co.,
Realty

Phone 883-2610
Ray or Glenda Nelson

Phone 872-4516
3-6-17-3

16 ACRES, 3 bedroom home,
2 baths, 2 fireplaces, totally
carpeted, patio, Ubly School
District. $30,000. Call be-
fore 11 a.m. 517-658-3585.

3-5-13-7

Convenient location in Cass
City.

Smith Builders
Phone 673-6708

1-8-tf

FOR RENT - apartment type
living for girls, 1 block south
of light. New washer and dry-'
er. Furnished. Rent includes
all utilities. Phone 872-3570.

12-11-tf

Attention

Brides-to-be

carpet- Bridal Registry
available at

Albee True Value
Hardware

Come in and register
5-6-10-tf

16 UNIT MOTEL --- Choice location •
dition - ENJOYING A GOOD BUSINESS
extra large lot for expansion 300x297' •
TIRING TO ARIZONA $110,000.00
land contract with responsible parties.

in very good con-
•- living quarters;
--- SELLERS RE-
- sellers will hold

BUILDING 50x75' All insulated; suitable for small manu-
facturing plant --- situated on 3 acres of land - between
Cass City and Caro - blacktop road - bathroom; office;
suspended gas heaters - $35,000.00-owner will hold land
contract for responsible parties.

SPECIAL!!!

LOTS OF ROOM FOR YOUR FAMILY!!!! BRICK 2 story
home in sound condition; ALL MODERN KITCHEN; Family
room with Franklin Stove; laundry room off kitchen; formal
dining room; over 2,000 square feet of living space; 1 1/2
BATHROOMS; many other features; 1 1/2 car garage at-
tached; beautifully decorated; an attractive setting on 2
large landscaped lots - wall to wall carpeting - offered
to you for ONLY $35,000.00 --- TERMS —- Your inspection
invited!!!!

3 ACRES: Ranch type 3 bedroom home; lots of kitchen
cabinets - wall to wall carpeting; breezeway and garage
attached; large 30x50' barn plus another 30x50' barn; tool
shed; several box stalls in one barn - yours for $27,000.00
terms available.

$18,500
BRICK HOME - outside Cass City Village limits - 3 bed-
rooms; oil furnace; new kitchen cabinets; dining room;
taxes only $116.76. Reduced to $18,500.

PAINT BRUSH SPECIAL!!!! One story country home with
2 bedrooms; large lot - 2 car garage - trees, etc. $9,500.00
easy terms.

IN CASS CITY: 7 room home - needs decorating - $16,000.00.
terms.

SPECIAL!!! In Cass City RANCH TYPE HOME -
Ready to move into!!!! 3 bedrooms with large closets;
large bathroom; wall to wall carpeting; laundry room off
kitchen; natural gas heating system and gas hot water
heater - garage attached; practically maintenance free!!!!
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION —- Offered to you for $30,000.
terms.

IN CASS CITY: RANCH TYPE only 4 years old - wall to
wall carpeting; 3 bedrooms with large closets; natural gas
heating system; garage attached; landscaped; $28,500.00 —
easy terms if you qualify. YOUR INSPECTION INVITED!!!

LISTINGS WANTED! f!!!

On all types of REAL ESTATE
FARMS, HOMES, COUNTRY HOMES,

Hobby Farm
You must give us a call to

see this 40-acre country re-
treat at an affordable price.
2 story all brick Cape style
home with lovely floor plan
- fireplace, formal dining,
hardwood floors, full base-
ment, new 2-car garage. About
30 tillable acres. 6 miles
from Cass City.
The Hamilton Co.,

Realty
Phone 883-2610

Ray or Glenda Nelson
Phone 872-4516

3-6-17-3

FOR SALE - 5 acres. 4 west,
1 north of Cass City. Cedar
Run frontage. Phone Gage-
town 665-2515. 3-6-17-3

Handyman's
Special

From Cass City go east on
M-81 to Cemetery Rd. Turn
right (go south) to Elizabeth
Road, turn right or (go west)
on Elizabeth Road, to West
Road. House just out of city
limit.

Do a little and save a lot. '
Low down payment and rent
size monthly payments makes
you an owner instead of a
renter. Excellent opportunity.
Nice 4 bedroom split-level.
Immediate possession. No
closing costs or sales com-
mission. See it. Contact Re-
sale Department, 4500 Lyn-
dale Ave., No., Minneapolis, .
Minnesota, 55412 (612) 521-
8872. Monday-Friday 8:30-
5:00 Central Time.

3-6-10-3

FURNISHED APARTMENT
FOR RENT: 2 bedrooms;
everything furnished but lights
and telephone — - Immediate
Possession.

See, call:

B. A. Calka, Realtor
Cass City, Mich.
Phone 872-3355

4-5-13-6

ROOMS FOR RENT - women
only. Also small apartment.
4391 S. Seeg'er. Phone 872-
2406. 4-6-10-3

[ Notices ]
ANYONE knowing addresses
of the following graduates
for 1938: Charles Rawson,
Vera Palmateer, Violet
Chaffee, Thelma Cooke, La-
verne Douglas, Beatrice
Langworthy, Edna Whale -
call Maxine Loney 872-3131.

5-6-17-1

GAME PARTY - Every Sun-
day night, at St. Pancratius
hall, Cass City, 7:30 p.m.

2-20-tf

WANTED - old pocket
watches, rings, chains. Call
872-2635 after 5 p.m.

;2-20-tfn

OPE N 7 days - Monday through
Saturday, 11:30 to 11:30. Sun-
day 11:30 till 9:00. Great
food, terrific ice cream and
miniature; golf. Grim's
Drive-In Restaurant, M-81
& M-53, Cass City. Phone
872-3780. 5-6-17-3

GAME PARTY - Every Sun-
day night, at St. Pancratius
hall, Cass City, 7:30 p.m.

2-20-tf

Services J

Free Estimates

PHONE 872-4114
4180 Hurds Corner Road

10-1-tf

AUCTIONEERING - See Lorn
"Slim" Hillaker. Top dollar
for your property. Phone
872-3019 Cass City. 10-3-tf

GENE COOK - Licensed
Builder - Remodeling, ad-
ditions, garages, siding and
kitchens. Phone 872-3997.

8-5-20-6

CASS CITY STUDIO
features

Passport pictures

Complete wedding service
Reproductions of old pictures

Kodak film
and fast film service

6473 Main St.

Phone 872-2885
Tuesday thru Friday - noon
till 5:30 - Saturday 10-5.

12-18-tf

WILL DO house painting in-
door and outdoor; also will
revarnish woodwork. Very
reasonable. Call 872-2577.

8-6-10-3

DOES YOUR PIANO need
tuning? Call Duane Johnston,
409 Cleveland St., Bad Axe,
269-7364. Thirteen years-
experience on all makes of
pianos, registered craftsman
member of the Piano Tech-
nician's Guild. 7-30-tf

2-Day
Film Service

At Cass City Studio
By Whipple

In by 3 p.m. Monday,
Wednesday, Friday

Most film back in just 2 days

Fastest service in
Thumb

Cass City Studio
6473 Main

Phone 872-2885

ELMER H. FRANCIS, licensed
builder. New homes or re-
modeling. Roofing, siding,
barns, pole buildings. Phone
872-2921. U_7_ t f

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING -
For fast, guaranteed work
call Dale Rabideau, Cass
City 872-3581 or 872-3000.

3-24-tf

NOTICE
Re-Roof Awnings
Re-Side Insulate

Aluminum Windows and Doors
Call or Write

Bill Sprague, owner
of Elkton Roofing and Siding

Company

Elkton 375-4215
Bad Axe CO 9-7469
Bad Axe CO 9-7158
Terms to 5 years

3-17-tf

CUSTOM BUTCHERING -
Monday and by 10 a.m. Tues-
day. By appointment only.
Cutting and wrapping for deep
freeze. 1 1/2 miles south.
Carl Reed, Cass City. Phone
872-2085. 10-27-tf

HOUSES PAINTED - interior
and exterior. Free esti-
mates. Phone 872-2739 or
872-3785. 8-6-10-3

Wanted to Bu
WANTED TO BUY - used 30
hp outboard motor, electric
start. Phone 872-3779 after
2 P.m. 6-6-10-3

Farm Equipment)

FOR SALE - Case 1060 Com-
bine with 14-ft. grain head
and cab. In good condition.
$8,500. Phone Sandusky 313-
648-3363. 9-6-17-3

FOR SALE - 13 hole Oliver
grain drill and John Deere
4-row cultivator, good con-
dition. Cal! after 4 o'clock
872-3389. 9-6-17-3

Help Wanted
WANTED - A responsible
male for retail sales, Phone
872-3905 Saturday a.m.

11-6-17-1

PUBLIC HEALTH nursing
position in generalized Pub-
lic Health Program in Tus-
cola county. Must be eligible
for licensure as n RN in
Michigan. Salary dependent
on experience and qualifica-
tions. Contact: Thumb Dis-
trict Health Department,
2266 W. Caro Road, Caro,
Michigan. Phone (517) 673-
4178. Deadline for applica-
tions June 18, 1976. An Equal
Opportunity Employer.

11-6-10-2

RON'S REPAIRS - Appliance
- refrigeration and electri-
cal. Licensed electrician.
Call after 4 p.m. 872-3839.

8-7-tf

INTERIOR and exterior dec-
orating. Theron Esckilsen.
4314 Maple St. Call 872-
2302. 8-6-17-4

CUSTOM
BUTCHERING

Meat cut, wrapped and frozen

Gainor's
Meat Packing

Bad Axe. Phone 269-8161

BICENTENNIAL High School
reunion Aug. 7. Cass City
High School grads and any-
one who attended is welcome.
Copies of the reservation
forms are available from
Mrs. William (Stella) Mar-
tus, Cass City, R 2 48726.
Phone 872-2928. 5-6-17-2eo

1 mile north,
Bad Axe.

mile west of
11-25-tf

PAPER NAPKINS imprinted
with names and dates for
weddings, receptions, show-
ers, anniversaries and other
occasions. The Cass City
Chronicle. 1-12-tf

Lose weight with
New Shape Tablets
and Hydrex Water <
Pills

at

Coach Light
Pharmacy

Cass City
5-5-20-6

AUCTIONEERING - Farm and
general. Harold Copeland,
phone 872-2592. 5-18-tf

Cuacom Slaughtering - curing
smoking and processing.

Beef - Pork - Veal - Lamb

For Sale - Beef and Pork,
whole or half. Wrapped in the
new clear shrink f i lm.

Erla's. Packing Co.
Cass City, Mich.

Dick Erla
Phone 872-2191

AUCTIONEER
EXPERIENCED

Complete Auctioneering Ser-
vice Handled Anywhere.

We make All Arrangements
Our Experience Is Your

Assurance

Ira, David &

Martin Osentoski
PHONE:

Cass City 872-2352 collect

B AND B Refrigeration - Re-
.pair all makes of wasbers,
driers, refrigerators, freez-
ers and ranges. Call Caro
673-6125. 5-1-tf

Chuck Gage Welding
Shop

We now have heli-arc welding.
Specializing in stainless

steel, blacksmithing, fabri-
cating and radiator repair.

Also portable welding.

7062 E. Deckerville Rd.
Deford, Mi.

Phone 872-2552
5-15-tf

SEWING MACHINE and vac-
uum cleaner sales and serv-
ice. Parts in stock for all
makes. Service Department
and store hours, 8 to 5.
Tom Lowery, 319 Bacon St.,
Bad Axe. Phone 269-9101.

1-8-tf

TRI-COUNTY Dead Stock Re-
moval. 517-375-4088.

8-1-tf

DICK TURNER - finish car-
penter, custom cabinets.
Hand-crafted pine furniture
and furniture repair. Phone
872-2576. 2-5-tf

To Give Away)
FREE PUPS to give away.
Rick Hartwick, E. Bay City-
Forestville Rd. 4 north, 11/2
east of Cass City. Call 872-
3208. 7-6-17-3

Farm Equipment]

FAGAN'S THUMB Carpet
Cleaning - Dry foam or
steam. Also upholstery and FOR

wall cleaning. Free Esti-
mates. Clifford 761-7503.

3-20-tf

FOR SALE - John Deere 45
combine for grain and beans,
in good working condition.
Phone 872-2918. 9-6-10-3

FOR SALE - 18 acres good
alfalfa hay; 77 Oliver trac-
tor, wide front, completely
overhauled; new John Deere
rake. Phone 872-2096.

9-6-10-3

WANTED - Several female
and male cashiers, 18 and
over. To work in self-serve
gas station. 4 miles east
of Cass City. Applications
will be taken Friday, June
18, from 11;00 a.m. till 1

p.m. at Cnss city Oil and Gas.
• No phone applications.

11-6-17-1

Man-Woman
With Car

If you are currently employed
but wish to better yourself,
we offer a full time position
with good pay and advance-
ment opportunities. No over-
night travel. For confidential
interview call (517) 673-6560,
7-10 p.m. Monday through
Thursday.

11-6-17-3

WANTED - Umpire for be-
hind the plate in Cass City
Church League, 3 nights
week. Phone 872-2307.

11-5-13-tf

DEMONSTRATORS and man-
ager needed to work with the
oldest Toy & Gift Party Plan
in the country! Highest Com-
missions - No investment.
Call or write today Santa's
Parties, Avon, Conn. OGOOl.
Phon« 1 (203) 673-3455. Also
booking parties. 11-6-17-1

Work Wanted]
SALE - brand new 10-

ton wagon with 8 ply tires
with 300-bushel grain box.
Call 872-3556. 9-6-10-3

ll-2-tf

FOR SALE - One story home,
to be moved or torn down.
Best offer. Phone 883-3025.

3-6-17-3

HOUSE FOR SALE - the late
Gladys Lenzner home, corn-
er Oak and Pine Sts. See
Russell at Schneeberger's
TV and Furniture, Main St
Cass City. 4-1-tf

RETIREMENT
NESSES, ETC.

PROPERTY, BUSI-

TVE HAVE BUYERS WAITING!!!!
See, Call or Write to:

B. A. CALKA, Realtor
6306 W. Main St.

Cass City, Mich. 48726-.
Telephone: Area Code 517-872-3355

6-17-1

78 acres - buyer to receive
1/3 1976crops. Blacktoproad,
approximately 40 acres
wooded with small cabin. Near
Cass City. Terms available.

The Hamilton Co.,
Realty,

Phone 883-2610
B>y or Glenda Nelson

Phone 872-4516
3-6-17-3

2 1/2 AND 10. ACRE building
site near Deford.- High and
dry on hill. Some woods.
Richard Peter Real Estate,
phone 683-2711. 3-5-27-4

STRAWBERRIES - Pick your
own at Avalon Farms, 2824
Campbell Rd., Brown City.
Phone (313) 346-3256. 50
cents quart. Bring your own
quart container or purchase
at picking site. Open seven
days a week from 7:00 a.m.
till dark. 5-6-17-tf

STRAWBERRY ORDERS now
being taken at the Kulinski
farm. Phone 872-2512.

5-6-17-1

Bible Discovery

and Research

every Wednesday evening,
7:30 to 8:30.

At Trinity United Methodist
church, Cass City.

D.J's. HORSESHOEING -cor-
rective trimming and shoe-
ing, guaranteed work, all
breeds. For fast service call
269-8933. 8-6-10-4

Anderson

Upholstery

Commercial - farm
and supplies

- home

5906 Bay City-Forestville Rd.
Cass City .

Phone 665-2560

4-8-tf

You are invited.
11-13-tf

FOR "a job well done feeling"
clean carpets with Blue Lus-
tre. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Ben Franklin Store, Cass
City. "6-11-tf

AUCTIONEER

Gary Jackson
Auction Co.

Deal direct - I'll furnish you
with auctioneers, ringmen,
clerks, cashiers, trucking,
tents and buyers.

ANNUAL Chicken Barbecue
and flea market July 10-11
at Lamotte Township Com-
munity ; Hall. Sponsored by
Lamott'e^ township firemen
and auxiliary. 5-6-17-2

Phone 872-2495
4-1-tf

BARN PAINTING - also ce-
ment buildings. Call 872-
2807 for free estimate. Les-
lie Kendall. 8-6-10-3

BEST BUYS IN USED EQUIPMENT
TRACTORS

IHC-H Model. Priced way down.
OLIVER 66 with 4-row cultivator. New rubber
IHC Model 504 with 2001 loader.
CASE 600 3-point hitch. Wide adjustable axle.
TROJAN 4-wheel drive loader with cab. 2-yard bucket.
CASE 310 Crawler-loader. Excellent condition.
CASE 450 Crawler dozer. 1975 machine. Low hours, with

R.O.P.S.

PLOWS
CASE 4-16 plow with hydraulic reset
CASE 6-16 plow with hydraulic reset and land hitch
CASE 5-16 plow, spring load. Model 3000.
M&W demonstrator. Hydraulic reset. 5-18.
OLIVER 4-16 plow. Semi-mounted.
CASE 3-16 plow. Mounted.
JOHN DEERE 5 bottom plow. Spring trip, semi-mounted

HARVEST EQUIPMENT
NEW HOLLAND 985 combine w/12-ft. header, cab, 4-row

corn head.
NEW HOLLAND Model 469 haybine.
OLIVER hay conditioner.
NEW HOLLAND 717 forage harvester with 1-row corn head.
NEW HOLLAND 1888 Forage harvester with 2-row corn head.
GEHL chop-all harvester with 1-row corn head.
NEW HOLLAND super 717 Forage harvester with 2-row

corn head and windrow pick-up.
NEW IDEA 1-row corn picker.

MISCELLANEOUS BARGAINS
AUGER - 51-foot. Stand hoist.
CASE Model E-30 disc. 30-foot hydraulic wings, like new.
CASE disc on wheels. 11-foot.

MM 16-foot disc.
FORD 4-row cultivator with bean puller.

4-ROW BEAN PULLER, universal mount.
DUAL AXLE TRAILER. Gooseneck. With hog rack.

RABIDEAU MOTORS
Farm Division

Phone 872-2616 Cass City 5-27-3

WANTED - full time work -
unlimited refrigeration jour-
neyman. 10 years exper-
ience. Industrial, Commer-
cial and domestic refriger-
ation. Call collect 1-313-
278-2175. 12-6-10-2

Car(i of Thanks)
THANK YOU Rinerd for that

beautiful bouquet of one doz-
en red roses. I appreciate
you very much, son. Lots
of love and prayers, your
mother. 13-6-17-1

WE WOULD like to thank all
our 'friends, neighbors and
relatives for the flowers,
memorials, food and many
other acts of thoughtfulness
shown to us during the loss
of our dear mother and
grandmother. Also a special
thanks to the ladies of No-
vesta Church of Christ for
the meal and to Rev. Prong
for his comforting words,
the Dor man sisters for their
special music and Little's
Funeral Home for their kind-
ness shown to us. The fam-
ily of Clara Brown.

13-6-17-1

WE WISH to express our sin-
cere thanks to Dr. Donahue
and the nursing staff at Hills
and Dales Hospital. To
Little's Funeral Home for'
being so kind and helpful.
Also to Rev. Gibson for his
prayers and words of com-
fort. To the many relatives
and friends, also the many
thoughtful neighbors that
brpught in food and assisted
at the home during our re-
cent bereavement. Your kind
expression of sympathy will
always be remembered. The
family of Lawrence Burk.

13-6-17-1
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Wow! Girls just 2 games away from State title

IT WAS A GIDDY jubilant group of girls that arrived home Saturday night from Clare with
the State Regional softball trophy held high. The girls are practicing hard this week in an
attempt to bring home Cass City's first state championship.

3 undefeated in church loop
At least one undefeated

team will fall by the wayside
this week as the picture of the
race for the Church League
championship starts to clear.

The Catholics face the Luth-
erans Thursday night and one
of the teams will be defeated
for the first time. The Luth-
erans, Catholics and Deford
were the only remaining un-
defeated clubs after Monday
night's games.

The Lutherans kept their
slate clean with their second
straight overtime victory.
They topped Shabbona 6-5 in
the nightcap game Tuesday,
June 8.

Al Romig pitched the win
over Dale Auslander. Each
pitcher allowed seven hits.
Romig helped his own cause
with a home run while Roy
Sefton kept Shabbona in the
game with a triple and a
single.

In the early game the Meth-
odists topped Church of
Christ, 9-5. Ed Stoutenburg
bested Kurt Little for the win.
Luis Arroyo slapped two hits
for the losers while Bob
Kozan blasted a home run as
one of his two safeties.

The Baptists had loo much
firepower for winless Col-
wood Thursday as Dean Hoag
rapped three hits, including a
home run, to lead his team to
an 8-4 decision.

Lowell Smith led Colwood
with two hits as Gary Mellen-
dorf picked up the win.

In the late game Lamotte
won a slugfest over Mission-
ary, 10-9. Errors hurt Mis-
sionary as Marv Fishell
bested Joe Mellendorf. Jim
Brown homered for the
los'ers. Jim Tuckey had two

hits.

MONDAY GAMES

Deford continued to roll
undefeated Monday night as
they made Missionary their
third victims of the season,
8-5. Heavy hitting by his
teammates made it easy for
Alvin McKee to chalk up the
win. Louis Tibbits slammed a
round tripper and Bernie
Babich and Greg Reynolds
picked up two hits each. Joe
Mellendorf and Phil Martin,
with two hits, led the losers.

In the final game of the
week, the Baptists bowed to
Church of Christ. Gary Mel-
lendorf struck out 15 in a
losing cause. Mellendorf and
Dave Brooks led the attack
for the Baptists while Bryon
Warju, with two hits, was the
big sticker for the winners.

THE STANDINGS
Monday, June 14

Deford
Lutherans
Catholics
NovestaCofC
Shabbona
Lamotte
Methodists
Baptists
Missionary
Colwood

W
3
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
0
0

L
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
2
3
3

Upcoming games:
June 17 - Baptists vs Meth-

odists, 7 p.m.; Catholics vs
Lutherans, 9 p.m.

June 21 - Missionary vs
Methodists, 7 p.m.; Baptists
vs Shabbona, 9 p.m.

June 22 - Lamotte vs Luth-
erans, 7 p.m.; Deford vs
Catholics, 9 p.m.

THE HOT DRY weather hasn't hurt the
fishing in the Cass River. Anglers have been
cleaning up on big pike in the last two weeks.
This beauty was nailed on a Mepps spinner
near Argyle. It is 34 inches long. The lucky
angler is Clem Koepf of Cass City.

THE CASS CITY

MERCHANTS SOFTBALL TEAM
SAYS

THANK YOU
TO ALL OUR SPONSORS FOR THEIR SUPPORT

HILLAKER AUCTIONEERING
SERVICE

CROFT-CLARA LUMBER, INC.
BLOUNT AGRICULTURE
SCHNEEBERGER'S TV & APPLIANCE
BIG-D DRIVE-IN
KRITZMAN'S, INC.
E. FRANCIS, BUILDERS
CADILLAC LOUNGE
OUVRY CHEVROLET-OLDS
HERRON BUILDERS
MAC & LEO SERVICE
ERLA'S FOOD CENTER
CASS CITY STUDIO
A-LBEE HARDWARE
PINNEY STATE BANK
CASS CITY STATE BANK
CASS CITY CHRONICLE
VILLAGE SERVICE CENTER
'AUTEN MOTORS
COACH LIGHT PHARMACY

I Reds undefeated
in Little League
The red-hot Reds set the

pace this week in Cass City
Girls' Little League compe-
tition,boosting their record to
a perfect 3-0 after powering
their way to a pair of wins last
week.

In their first contest of the
week, Tuesday, June 8, the
Reds outscored the Cubs 12-6
behind the pitching of Tammy
Root who struck out six.

The Reds pushed across
five runs in the second inning
and three more in the sixth to
put the game out of reach.
The Cubs managed a pair of
runs in the opening inning and
three more in the fifth.

Shelly LaPeer and Tammy
Tibbits connected for a com-
bined total of seven hits for
the Reds, while Tina LaRoche
connected for a home run for
the losing Cubs.

It was no contest as the
Reds smashed the Hawks 28-1
Thursday. The Reds poured
on the runs, with six in the
first two Innings, seven more
in the third and five in the
fourth.

Tammy Root struck out 11
Hawks on her way to her
second pitching win of the
week. Gail Gutierrez took the
loss.

LIONS-TIGERS
In the battle of the cats, the

Lions defeated the Tigers,

17-7, Wednesday, June 9.
The Lions scored four runs

in the second and third in-
nings and five more in the
fourth to preserve the win.
Denise Okerstrom bested
Terri Agar on the mound.

Tammy Rabideau and An-
drea Barnes paced the Lion
hitting with three hits each.

HAWKS-BRAVES

The Hawks won their first
game of the season and their
first in two years when they
downed the Braves 14-11,
June 7.

The Braves opened the
scoring with four runs in the
first inning and seven in the
third, but the Hawks re-
bounded with five runs in the
third inning, three in the
fourth and five more in the
fif th to put the game on ice.

Gail Gutierrez took the win
against losing hurler Libby
Hartel, who connected for
three hits.

Reds
Lions
Braves'
Cubs
Hawks
Tigers

STANDINGS
(as of June 11)

W
3
1

5 1
1

i 1
0.

L
0
1
1
1
2
2

The Cass City Red Hawks
softball team is within two
games of doing.what no other
team in the 90-plus years of
the Cass City High School has
accomplished. . . .winning a
State championship.

Never mind that the Hawk
girls will be underdog to
Kalamazoo Christian and its
fireballing pitcher when the
two teams meet at Kalama-
zoo Saturday morning at 10
a.m .

The girls were underdogs

when they travelled to Clare
Saturday to play Lincoln-
Alcona. Everybody expected
them to get beat except the
players themselves and
Coach Kally Maharg's
charges won a tight well
played game, 2-1.

That victory enabled them
to qualify for the regional
finals in the afternoon when
Freeland fell, 8-5.

Cass City scored in the very
first inning against Lincoln
but the players from the north

#**************#*#**#******

Chip
Shots

Flight No. 1
Tom Woody
Denny Learman
Newell Harris
Maynard Helwig
Clint House
Bill Kritzman
Don Galbraith
Craig Helwig
Jim Johnson
Elwyn Helwig
Gene Kloc
Bill Repshinska
Dave Love joy "
Dick Wallace
Dale Mclntosh
Carl Palmer

Flight No. 2
Ken Eisinger
Jim Fox
Don Ouvry
Phil Robinson
Jerry Toner
Dick Wright
Don Erla
Frank Daraszdi
Roy Tuckey
DickdeBeaubien
Clyde Wells
Jim Peyerk
Dick Henderson
Gary Christner
Don Grouse
Bob Stickle

Flight No. 3
Bruce Thompson
Al Romig
Paul Clabuesch
Dale Groth
Clark Boylan
Henry Cooklin
Joe High
Russ Biefer
John Haire
Earl Karris
Russ Richards
Bob Walpole
Roland Pakonen
Jim Ware
Dick Hampshire
Bert Althaver

Flight No. 4
Aime Ouvry
Ken Miracle
Mike Murphy
Ron Ouvry
Herman Umpfenbach
RonGeiger
Gib Albee
Hugh Lautner
Ralph Simpson
Jim Burleson
Tom Proctor
Jim Bauer
Walker Matlack
BillEwald
Stu Merchant
Bill Coston

Flight No. 5
Chuck Guinther
NatTuttle
Dale Auslander
Gary Jones

Roger Marshall
Gary Diebel
Louis Franks
Vic Guernsey
George Heins
Lyle Truemner
Wayne Bauer
Bob Tuckey
Mike Weaver
Ron Chappel

13
12
11
10
10
9

countered that run with a
marker of their own.

Elaine Stoutenburg started
it with a single after two were
away in the first. She stole
second. Cheri Martin hit the
ball to the pitcher and she
threw wild to first and Stout-
enburg came flying home
with the marker that tied the
score. The losers scored in the
first on walks and a triple. A
rally was cut short for Lincoln
by shoddy base running that
resulted in an out at second
base under girls' rules.

That ended the offensive
action for Lincoln.

In the fourth Cass City
pushed across the run that
won it. Lisa Zimba singled
and stole second and came
home on an infield out. Mary
Fleming pitched the win,
striking out nine and issuing
four walks.

The victory for the Region-
al title wasn't as nerve rack-
ing as the opening decision.
Cass City rolled to an early
lead and won going away over
Freeland, 8-5.

The losers made it easy for
Cass City by committing 11
errors. The Hawks moved in
front by a 7-2 count after four
innings and after that it was
simply a case of mopping up.

Fleming pitched both ends
of the doubleheader and
helped her own cause with
two hits in three tries. Judy
Luana also picked up a pair of
hits.

GETTING READY

If practice will do it the
girls will be ready for Satur-
day's showdown. All week
they have been practicing a
couple of hours in the morn-
ing.

They will leave at noon
Friday for Saturday's games.
The contests are slated ,_at...
Dickerson field. After the
Cass City game, Byron will
face Lake Fenton at noon.

The State title game will be
at 2:30 p.m.

If Cass City should win
prepare for an explosion
whenever ifr-is that the bus
arrives back home in town.

It could be late but who
would mind waking up for
that?

The line scores:

CC
L-A

CC
F

1001
1000

1303
0200

OOx
000

lOx
300

2-3-3
1-2-7

8-7-2
5-9-11

LADIES GOLF

June 14 Standings

18
18
17
17
17
17
16
14
14
13
13
12
11
9
9
9

21
19
17
17
15
15
14
13
13
13
13
12
11
11
10
9

Flight 1
M. Hutchinson
M. Ryan
E. Proctor
E.Reagh
H.Richards
M. LaPeer
T. Weaver
N. Bauer
N.deBeaubian
M. Brack
B. Carmer
G. Prieskorn
N. Maharg

Flight 2
B. Schelke
J. Kritzman
K. Tuckey
C. Krueger
M.L.Erla
D. Tuckey
M. Albee
D. Scollon
M. Rabideau
G. Palmer
N.Wallace
L. Herron
E.Craig

Flight No. 3
L. Marshall
A. Henderson
B. Tuckey
J.Heronemus
S.Scott

21
17
16
16
16
15
14
14
14
13
13
12
12
11
11
9

18
18
15
14

K. Simpson
S. Robinson
M. Zdrojewski
S. Groth
M.Johnson
B. Hurley
R. Whittaker
V. Ferguson
N. Barnes

Flight No. 4
L.Bennett
F. Lovejoy
P. Pakonen
K. Iseler
J. Christner
C. House
C. Gaffney
S. Hutchinson
S. Buschlen
S. Vandenbosche
T. Burnette
R. Grassman
D.Taylor

16
16
14
13
13
12
12
12
12
10
10
9
7

15
14
14
14
13
13
13
12
11
10
10
9
6

15
15
14
14
14
13
12
11
11
11
10
9
9
6

18
15
14
13
13
11
11
10
9
8
7
6
3

Merchants roll

to tourney title
It was a double elimination

tournament but the Cass City
Merchants didn't need a sec-
ond chance as the team
roared undefeated through
five games to win the fast
pitch tournament at Vassar.

The Merchants played a
game Friday, two Saturday
and two Sunday on the way to
the championship.

All of the Friday and Satur-
day games were laughers for
the Merchants.

Friday Griffith and Howard
fell before the fireballs of
Craig Helwig, 8-0. Helwig
tossed a four-hitter and
struck out 15. Jerry Toner and
Ken Lowe hit for the circuit
and Wally Hempton went 3 for
4.

Saturday, Rick Reynolds
duplicated Helwig's opening
effort hurling the Merchants
to their second straight shut-
out, 5-0. Reynolds allowed
just two hits and helped his
own cause with two hits in two
tries. Mike Murphy also
banged a pair of safeties.

Saturday evening Cass City
overwhelmed All Sports of
Saginaw, 22-2. Craig Helwig
coasted to the win. The Mer-
chants scored 14 runs in the
top of the seventh for a
one-inning club record. El-
wyn Helwig spanked out 5 hits
in 5 tries. Hempton hit a
double, triple and home run
and Ken Lowe counted a
round tripper among his three
hits.

It wasn't quite as easy on
Sunday for the Merchants,
but they had enough to win
when it counted. In the first
game Merill jumped on Hel-
wig for four runs in the first
and three runs in the second
and it looked like curtains for
Cass City. But the Merchants
got back three in the third,
two more in the fifth and then
won it with a five run outburst
in the sixth. Toner and Scott

Hartel rapped two hits each.
Hempton and Lowe also
picked up two hits each and
all four blows were home
runs.

Probably the best played
game of the tournament was
the championship tilt Sunday
evening when Cass City
topped Thumb Area Septic,
4-3.

The long ball proved decis-
ive.

The Merchants broke a
scoreless tie in the third with
two runs. Ron Ouvry led off
with a home run in the third
and Lowe also hit for the
circuit in the inning.

The Merchants stretched
their lead to three runs in the
fifth as Lowe tripled and
scored on Hempton's single.
The run that proved decisive
was notched in the sixth. Mike
Murphy singled and Jack
Hillaker doubled him home.

Hempton was named the
tournament's most valuable
hitter.

LEAGUE GAMES

While in the tournament
Cass City was perfect, in the
Thumb League Cass City
finds the competition stiffer.
In a slugfest, Mayville beat
Cass City, 11-10, Monday,
June 7, at Mayville. Rick
Reynolds took the loss. Henry
Cooklin slapped a double and
home run, Jerry Toner had
two home runs and Hempton
and Reynolds also blasted
circuit clouts.

The Merchants' hitting fell
off a mite against Sebewaing
Wednesday, June 9, at Reese
but the defense was much
better so Cass City walked off
with a 7-2 win. Helwig tossed
the victory.

Lowe went three for three,
Don Galbraith picked up two
hits and Hempton rammed a
double and home run.

THE CASS CITY MERCHANTS celebrated a clean sweep of an invitational softball
tournament last week end at Vassar. The club was undefeated in five games spread over 3
days.

Front, from left: Henry Cooklin, Batboy Brad Hartel, Jerry Toner, Elwyn Helwig.
Second row: Jack Hillaker, Jeff Hartel, Rick Reynolds.
Back row: Ron Ouvry, Craig Helwig, Ken Lowe, Manager Maynard Helwig and Scott

Hartel.
Other members of the team are: Don Galbraith, Wally Hempton, Mike Murphy, Manager

Russ Hillaker, Manager Lee Hartel and Pete Frederick.

)l
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